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ANTIQUITIES and SCENERY,

O F

The North of Scotland.

LETTER I.

Banff, May 15th, 1776.

THE antiquities and fcenery of the North, which you

mention as fuch excellent'foibjefts for drawing, every

day more and more attract my attention : the point of

view in .which you place ±hem, as ufeful appendages to your

Tours, makes the idea of delineating them yield me an intereft-

kig pleafure.
' -

I look, on it as a fortunate event, that the few ofmy drawings

which made their way to you, fhould have gained fo much.of your

notice, as to occafion a correfpondence which is fo flattering and

agreeable to me. It is of much importance to thofe who may

command their time, to have their thoughts directed into fome

ufeful channel ; and I am very fenfible how greatly your favours

have in this way. enlivened my leifure hours.

B I BEG



INTRODUCTORY

I beg to add the account of this journey, as a Supplement to

your Tours
•

and thus to attempt fulfilling your wifh, of draw

ing out of its obfcurity
the remoteft parts of our country. Should

I be fortunate enough to execute your commands
with approba

tion, it will doubtlefs be to me a fpring of much entertainment

and pleafure.

By this declaration you will eafily difcover,
that I gladly ac

cept your invitation, and am fond to embrace fo favourable an

opportunity, of paying a general vifit to the more unfrequented

parts of the North : but at the fame time muft add, that I do

fo with the greateft diffidence of being at all qualified, for ex

ecuting your
orders with any tolerable perfpicuity. I have not

however fpared any pains that could pofilbly give me a chance

for enjoying the ramble in a more rational and fatisfaclory man

ner : and to become acquainted with the Caledonian annals, has

been an obje£t of my beft attention.

The path which you have more particularly prefcribed to me,

in that ample field which you have been pervading, appears

altogether a romantic, and far from an unpleafant one. You may

depend upon it, that neither refolution nor perfeverance fhall be

wanting in my endeavours to penetrate into the deepeft recefies

of the northern mountains : and I truft to fend, from the wild

environs of Dornadilla, fome authentic reprefentations of the

majeftic fcenery and Angular buildings of that remote corner.

The idea of having an opportunity of examining thofe fpeci-

mens of architecture, which are of fuch high antiquity, gives

additional importance to the attempt of making a journey
through thefe wilds. And the exiftence of any carved monu-

i mental



LETTER.

mental ftones fet up in the early ages of chrijlianity, is likewife

what I mall think myfelf ferioufly concerned to inveftigate,

though it lead me ever fo far from the ordinary path of travel

lers.

Those ruins on the way, to which you particularly bend my

attention, fhall be faithfully copied in fome of their mofl expref-

five views. The neceflity I lhall thus be under, of being much

converfant with the remains of deferted temples, and palaces

renowned of old, promifes a fund of folemn meditation: and

it will greatly dignify my labours, to reflect, that in thefe draw

ings I lhall deliver over to you as their preferver, the molt

venerable and ancient monuments of the nation's former

grandeur.

Whatever memorable occurs, with refpect to the fubjects of

any of the drawings, fhall be communicated with freedom. I

propofe to myfelf no fmall pleafure from doing fo : for I am

convinced, that my indulgence in that, will greatly heighten

every other entertainment which the jaunt can afford : nor do I

expect to find any path fo defolate and barren, but what this pri

vilege will enliven and embellifh.

Considering myfelf as always in your prefence, holding con-

verfe on the occurrences of the day, I fhall be infpired with

clofer obfervation, and more Heady attention to all the fubje&s

of enquiry enjoined me ; by which I fhall endeavour to evince

how fincerely I am

Your's.

B 2 LETTER



* p U F F HOUSE.

LETTER, II,

Banff, May 17th.

PERMIT me, before I fet out on this ramble, to prefent

you with a view of Duff Houfe, the feat of the earl of Fif&.

It certainly has much grandeur in it, and is a piece of very fine

architecture ; but the general effect will be much more magnifi

cent and pleafant, when the colonnades and wings are added.

-A complete plan of the whole may be feen in Wolf's Vitruvim>

according to the original- defign of the late celebrated Mr.

Adams,

The inclofed drawing will ferve to give an idea of the building
in its prefent ftate ; but it is hardly polTible, on fo frriall a fcale,
to exprefs the fumptuous ftyle of the various enrichments.

Fluted columns of the Corinthian and compofite orders, fup-

port cornices that are adorned with the moft elaborate and beaui

tiful carvings, and embellifhed above by ftatues and vafes highly
ornamented. Thefe on a near view give peculiar elegance to the

edifice. The excellence of the workmanfhip becomes the more

confpicuous, the more attentively it is furveyed -, and the eminent

hands employed, contributed not a little to the expence of forty
thoufand pounds, which Duff Houfe has already coft.
Since you were in this corner, a very

large1
and elegant apart

ment is opened for a library ; a well-proportioned room, of be

twixt fixty and feventy feet in length. It is already ftored with

fome thoufands of choice volumes ■, amongft thefe are vaft collec

tions



D UF'F. H O U S E.

tions of portraits of eminent perfons, which prove a fuitable ac

companiment to a cabinet containing an extenfive collection of

Roman and Brkifb coins, medals, &c.

x The library extending through the whole breadth of the build

ing, commands from the windows of the one end, a charming

profpect of the ocean, fea-coaft, town of Banff, and new bridge

of feven arches thrown over the Devron ; from the other, a fine

extenfive view into the country, and of the pleafure-grounds

along the banks of the river.

• It may not be improper to mention, that on a rifing ground

on the weft -fide of the river, a large and mafly urn, containing

bones dog up on the fpot, with Angular propriety diftingUifhes

Che confecrated ground, where formerly were a chapel and bu-

rying-place belonging to a monaftery of Carmelite friars. The

cells
and-

other buildings •belonging to a convent of that order,

dedicated to the
Virgin'

Mary, enclofed a delicious fpot of gar

den-ground, which now forms an excellent orchard.

- Not far fromthe urn, there is a confiderable mount, of a cir

cular form, which has much the appearance of having been arti

ficially raifed, and is faid to be the effect of .penances.
: It was

formerly
called-

Colenard (Collus Leonardi) from a fuperior of the

convent, who thence delighted to contemplate the furrOunding
fandfcape.

On a
hill-

oppofite, are. fevera! large ftone pillars^
tending:

to

form a femi-circle, and .are

doubtlefs:
the remains of a Druid

temple.
: The adjacent part of the river is for fome "hundred

yards Separated into-
two branches,

by-
an ifland coveredwith tall

grees; in the middle there is an ornamental fummer-houfej

5 fhaded
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fhaded with their boughs, which makes a moft agreeable retire

ment.

A mile or two up the river, the
banks of the Devron become

lofty, precipitous, and rocky. The hills cloathed with wood,

project their very craggy
brows perpendicular into the channel.

Several paths are effected along the cliffs, amidft the overhanging

trees, which yield from their feveral windings variety of romantic

fcenery. Thefe walks terminate at the rocks of Ava, immenfe

picturefque precipices, that
confine the river into a very narrow

channel ; betwixt thefe is thrown a very lofty and majeftic arch,

which has a peculiar good effect in fo wild a fituation.

I here beg leave to introduce a memoir, relative to an infect.

attendant on the falmon which come up this river, communi

cated to me by an ingenious friend.

" The foul falmon, ofwhich a drawing has been already fent

"
to Mr. Pennant, was caught February the ioth, 1776. When

" brought into the houfe, the colours upon this fifh were remark-

"

ably lively. The general appearance was that of a reddifh

" brown j but the fpots of red and black upon particular parts,

"
were exceedingly bright and beautifuL When one compared

"
the whole appearance to that of a clean fifh, it was wretched

"
and difagreeable : it was lank ; the belly empty, flabby, and

"
of a dirty yellow ; the jaws at a confiderable diftance in the

"

middle; the under jaw with a large protuberance Handing per-
"
pendicular upon the extremity ; the upperjawwith a hole almoft

"
quite through (and I am told in fome quite through) in which,

"
when the jaws were fhut, the protuberance lodged. Not one

" fin entire j the fcales. and fkin being in many places deftroyed,
"
prefented



LERNiEA SALMON E A.

c<
prefented the appearance of foul ulcers. The gills were full

"
of xhtLernaa falmone*. Such falmon are called Kipper, or foul

" fifh.

f< The cruves in the river Devron are (following the windings
'*
of the river) about a mile and a half from the fea. In the

"

fandy places below the cruves, where there is a fufficient depth
"
of water, a great many falmon fpawn. In thofe places they

"
are feen raifing considerable hills of fand, probably to cover

"
and protect the fpawn*. They are likewife feen frequently

'.'

pufhing and ftriking one another ; and the filhermen affert that

"

they have many battles : their conjecture is, that the battles
"

are occafioned by the males endeavouring to get at the fpawn
" in order to devour it, and the females endeavouring to defend
tc
it. About thefe hills they remain during the winter, and until

"
the young fry appear, unlefs forced off by a torrent ; probably

" in order to keep the hills in repair, and to defend the fpawn
" from the many enemies ready to attack it.—Quare, Are not
"
the form of the jaws, the foul ulcers in the fkin, and the de-

" ftruction of the fins, owing to the above-mentioned operations ?

"

Quare, If falmon fpawned in the fea, would they not be found
"
more or lefs in the condition of kipper ? But in this condi-

"
tion they are never found out of the

rivers."

" LiNN-ffius fays of the Lern^ea Salmonea, Habitat in brancbiis

" Salmonum ; ergo etiam marina : this latter is certainly a miftake ;
" for thefeLernaa are never found with us out of the rivers ; and
" feveral fenfible fifhermen have affured me, that faitwaterproves
"
abfolute deftruction to thefe animals.

• Br. ZoqI. III. 4to. cd. p. 252.
**

Salmon,



MONOCULL

" Salmon at a certain time during their flay in the fea, are
" infefted by another animal of that genus, called by Linnaus
"

Monoculus, which is as really a marine, as the other is afrelh-

"
water animal. This fpecies * feems to me to be undefcribed

"

by authors, and very diftinct from the M. pifcinus of Linnaus^
"
which it in fome meafure refembles. In a few hours after a

" falmon has entered the river, not one of thefe MoNoeuLi are
"
to be found upon it. Qutere, Have we not in thefe vermes a

"
provifion made by the Author of nature, for forcing the falmon

" from the fea into our rivers -, and from the rivers back again
ft Into the fea ?

* See plate VI. fig. i. Should this fpecies be admitted new, it may not inn

properly be called Monoculus macrourus. The figure 2. is Lernjea Sal-

monea ; each above thrice the fize of life.

LETTER



HUNTLY CASTLE,

LETTER III.

Hamlet, near Kildrumy, May 20th.

AS you mentioned that a drawing of Kildrumy-caftle, would

be particularly acceptable j it became a principal object

of my care : and the other morning, when I fet out from Banff,

I fixed on this as my firfl field of enterprize.

The road through Strath-ava, along the banks of theDevron,

is extremely pleafant. It runs through fields in a high ftate of

cultivation j the profpect all the way enriched with feats amidft

extenfive plantings. That luxuriancy. of country is but little

diminifhed when one advances into Strath-bogie. In that long
and winding valley, Huntly claims chief notice. It is a large

and flourifhing village. The banks of the Bogie, on which it

itands, are enlivened by a linen manufacture, which creates an

agreeable ftir about the place, and tends to encreafe the number

and opulence of the inhabitants.

Near the town are the ruins of Huntly caftle. On the avenue

that leads to it, are two large fquare towers, which had defended

the gateway. Great part of the caftle feems to be very old,

and is nearly demolished ; but there is a maffy building of A

more modern date, in which fome of
the'

apartments, and in

particular their curious ceilings, are ftill preferved pretty entire.

They are painted with a great variety of fubjects, in fmall divi-

fions: a few lines of poetry underneath each, defcribe the fub-

ject of the piece. In thefe, the virtues, vices, trades, and,pur*

C fuits
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{mtsJ'o{ mankind, are characterized by emblematical figures,

whicti

'

though not the moft elegant, are. expreflive. In the

chamber, which was appointed
for-

a chapel-, or place ofworfhip,

the parables and other facred fubjedts are reprefented in the fame

fiyle. The whole opens to one a field of various reflection

and entertainment, well enough adapted sto amufe a leiferer

hour.

A few miles diftanf from Huntly, in a narrow part of the

ftrath, there is an old building, called Gmtly caftle, placed on a

fmall mount, and furrounded with a deep ditch. It is a fquare

tower j one end of it is fallen diiwn, >and fhews a fection of

ftrong vaulted rooms ; but there feemed nothing fo fingnlar ia

its ftructure, as to merit more particular attention.

Some aged trees decaying around thdfe walls, whidbriiey had

Sheltered, now render k a >romantie object in the iandfcape; it

was ih former years a refpecrabie fortrefs. The Martekal femhy
built it, to awe the dans in thefe parts » it was of force three or

four hundred years-

ago.

Hill of Noth, The Hill of Noth, a moft majeftic mountain, bounds the

ftrath on the oppofite fide. In general it is brown with ajofs

and heath,
; ihtetfperfed with the bare rock, in many .places

crumbling down. The higheft part of it is a circular hilt,
whofe verdure, as well as height, diftinguifhes it from the reft

of the mountain. This is called the fop of Noth : and bears

the ftrongeft 'refemblance to every defcription of a volcanic

mount *.

• Tour in Sutl. 1772. II, 165. The laft edition is what I refer to .throughout
this book.

At.



EVIDENCES OF A VOLCANO. u

At the diftanceofwnawy mites, one cam diftinguifh thofe ridges,

which are the boundaries ofthe crater, indicating the hollow in the

top. I did not go up the mountain; but have with me an ac

count of it, written by a gentleman who examined it with

particular care. I fhall give you the narrative in his own

words.

" I had feen, fome years ago, pieces of vitrified, or calcined A Volcako.

" ftone brought from that place. The gentleman who had them

Cl in his pofleffion faid, that fome imputed thefe calcinations to

<c
a. volcano. -However, I did not hefitate to pronounce them

" ftones calcined by the horning down of a caftle, as Lhad

fr found Something very like them on the cattle-hill of Cullen,
" in parts where the fward ofgrafs was broken.

" When I reached the top ^of the Jhill of Moth, and faw the

"
calcinations, I found reafon to alter my opinion. On the top

**-<q/ the hill there is an oblong hollow, as I could guefs, of

'! about an Englijh acre, covered with a fine fward of grafs : in
"
the middle, toward the eaft end of this hollow, is a large and

"

deep well. The hollow is furrounded on all fides with a thick

*? rampart of ftones. On three fides, this rampart, foom eight

f* to twelve feet thick, is one compact body of ftones and rni-

"

nerals, which have been in a ftate of fufion : refembling a

t(-
-mixture of ftone and iron ore, all vitrified, calcined, and

iti-

tf cotporated. On the north fide, the rampart confifts o£ bro-

c* feea pieces of rock, which*have the appearance of having been
**
torn to pieces by fome extraordinary violence. If thexal-

"
cined compel: w§H exifts under them, it is pot at prefent

"
vifiblej and I had not leifure nor opportunity more paptieu-

C 2
«
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ia NATURAL FORTRESS.

"

lady to examine. A perfon whom I converfed with the next

<c

day, who had been alfo on thefpot, fuppofed the wall to
have--

,

"
been the work of art ; conftrufted for a retreat to the neigh-

"

bouring families and their cattle, in times of public danger ;:

"= and that the calcinations had been occafioned by the fires kept

"

by the people at thofe feafons. But I have no idea that a wall

"
of fuch thicknefs could have been fo thoroughly vitrified and

"
calcined by any artificial or incidental fires,

"
That men hardly befet, might climb up with fome provi-

" fions to it, as a place of refuge, is probable : but that on a bar-

"
ren mountain-top, far from cultivated ground, half a day's

"

journey from the plain ; that there, in any period of fbciety,men

" fhould have been tempted to build that amazing rampart, i3

"
not to be imagined : they have found it a natural and extenfive

"

fortrefs, and in critical circumftances have made ufe of it ac-

"-

cordingly. That it has been occupied as a place of ftrength

"
and of refuge is very evident—for, fome hundred yards down

" lower on the hill, there are the remains of another rampart Or
"

wall, confifting of loofe ftones piled together without any
ce-

"

ment, carried quite round the hill. This laft has been built

" for an additional defence to thofe who made their abode on

"
the top.

" I avoid an enumeration of thefe fpecies of fortifications, be-
"

caufe Mr. Pennant has already taken fuch notice of them

"
as to render unneceflary every thing which I or any one elfe

"
could fay on the fubject *.

• Tour in S<stl. 1772, Part I. 211, 389, and Part II. 157* And Tour

in Wales, 412,

"
The
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<c The top of Noth, for two^thirds downwards, is cox«red

"
with a green fwardj below that it is brown with heath :<yk\s

" is the very reverfe of the adjacent mountains; and the gfester-

"
verdure of .the upper part,, I imputed to a new foil creatadcby

"
the afhes of the volcano. The opening called a well, I ftfp-

"
pofe to have been the lateft crater. About a mile fouth, down

"
towards the lower grounds of the Cabroch, there is a very

"

"pretty regular green hill, which I afcribe to a later eruption

"
than thofe which may have formed the contiguous hills, now

"
covered with, heath. There is an extraordinary luxuriant

"

fpring of water rufhes out at once from the fide of the hill

"
of Noth ; which is likewife fome confirmation of the opinion,.

"
that a volcano has fome time exifted there, which has occa>

" fioned great hollows, and refervoirs of water, m the heart of

"
the mountain.

" And. the wild irregularities ofnature through all the Cabroch,
"
the hideous and ftrange projection of rocks from the fides of

"
the hills, would feem to indicate fome vaft convulfions which

"
the earth muft have fuffered in thofe

parts."

The traces of ancient volcanos are far from being unfrequent

in Scotland. The hill of Finehaven *
is one inftance ; and not

only abundant in this fpecies of lava, but with tarras, or thepulvis

puteolanus, an amalgama, as Condamine -j-

calls, it, of calcined-

ftonesmixed with fcorias and iron-ruft reduced to powder. The

hill of Beregonium, near Dunftaffage caftle, is another, yielding

vaft quantities of pumices or fcoria of different kinds ; many of

• Tour in Sail.. 1772, Part II. 165;. f Tour in Italy, 139,

which.
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which are of the fame fpecies with- thofe of the volcanic Ice

land *. The noble affemblage of bafaltic columns at Staffa,

thofe in the ifle of Skie, and the rOck Humbla, are but fo many

evidences of the ancient volcanos of this country f. And finally,

the immenfe ftratum of putnesc vitreus, or Iceland agate, on the

hill ofDun-fuin in Arran \, is the laft proof I fhall bring in fup"

port of the queftion.

From the foot of Noth, is a pleafant ride along the banks of

the Bogie. That fertile ftrath, in former ages, fent forth many

a warrior to battle : Strath-bogie alertnefs, ftrength, and activity,

were particularly diftinguifhed.

On the right, in the face of a hill, within a few miles ©f

Kildrumy, there is a fine quarry of free-ftone, and one of a hard

concrete fubftance, ufed principally for mitl-ftones: "feme of thefe,

rolled from the quarry at the top of the hill, have come-down

with fiich rapidity, that, fcouring along the plaia ground at the

foot of the hill, they had fprung from a neighbouring precipice,

over the Bogie water, and were lying fcattered on the oppofite

fide.

The hills now put on a more bleak and defolate look : the

way over barren heaths began to feem tedious; when Kildrumy
caftle came in view. Even the diftant appearance of that noble

ruin, difiipated all ideas of fatigue. On going towards it,

acrofs a ftony moor, parted by a Well-fhaped, though rude ftone

obelifk, ten or eleven feet high j and Was diredted to &me un-

• Tour in Scetl. Part I. 412. f The fame, 299, 306.

% The fame, 211.

derground
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ground vaults, which have their openings in the fide pf a Artificial.

moffy bank. The beft entrance into them was but fraalj, and
Caves>

Shewed a long dark cavity jfichin. The accefs was confined ^nd

difficult; ,but on -going in I fofynd t^he recefs ,to be about eight

feet w4de, >and fixor feven feet,high, well built-up at the fides,
^rnd -covered with vaft ftaggs.

One may advance twelve or fifteen paces without interruption,

and where fche paffage is blocked up, feeros to be owing rather

to rubbifib
.having

fallen in, th^n to the defign of the builders,

IFhecOAhers are -fimilar ; but whether they have^een connected to

gether, and had communication at the ends, cannot now beeafily
difcovered. They are faid to have been numerous and of great

extents. Theywere .thetetreats of theantient jPoflefTors^ fuch as

fczritsats informsus were-ufed,by the Germans as a fhelter, as well

from theinefeBa^jqy $f the weather, ^s from the fujyiof their

enemies *. Thefe who.ufed.-jljh^fe concealments would, no doubt,
have it intheur powder to ^oqk.up the.entrance with a large ftone,
fo as to have the appearance of its naturally lying there ; and

the (banks in whi<?h they ate, give no other evidence of their

contents.
-They

would therefore anfwer well for the purpofes of

ftratagem and retreat.

On a nearer approach, the . appearance of Kildrumy be-
K

comes ftilljaioreitriking and majeftic. The ftyle of the whole Castle.

building, is. .truly .great, .ie/^uajly exprefTxye of magnificence and

a segard to fecurky. Its, ftrength feems fuperior to what could

have been thought ©eceffajy before the ufe of cannon; and its

* De Mor. Germ, c 16.

5 grandeur



jQ KILDRUMY CASTLE.

grandeur correfponds with the idea of its having been intended

for a royal palace.

Placed on an eminence projecting into a deep glen, the

buildings occupy the level top of the riling ground, and, arrang
ed in form of a pentagon, are defended at the angles by very

ftrong and lofty towers : one of thefe, called the Snow Tower,

is ftill near fifty yards in height. The court within is fpacious,

and is about the fize of an acre. A peculiar kind of columns,

and vaft length of windows, indicate where the place of wor-

fhip has been; but the enrichments, and even the form of

it, are moftly loft, and make, with the reft of the pile, one com

mon ruin.

All the vaults in one of the towers, are left open in the

middle; through hefe paffed a mafiy chain, fufpended at the

top, and reaching down to the ground, for the more
eommodi-

oufly railing water for the ufe of the upper apartments. Some

oldmen, who rememberwhen the chain Was taken away, fay,j^hat

there was a deep well underneath.

An underground paffage, from within the fort, down to the

rivulet which runs in the bottom of the glen, is ftill ob-

fervable.

On looking into it, where the bank is broken up, it had

much the appearance of thofe receffes in the heath, which I

mentioned my having entered ; but this feemed now altogether

inacceffible. It is faid to have been of height fufficient to al

low both men and horfes to go down to the ftream : fuch a

communication with the water muft have been of much confe-

quence during a fiege.

Many
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KILDRUMY CASTLE. 17

Many inftances occur, which fhow the former importance of

Kildrumy caftle, to be juftly remarkable in the annals of Scot

land.

Owing to its peculiar ftrength and fituation, it often became

a fortunate afylum to many noble families, who otherwife, too

Often fhared with their lords the horrors of civil war.

When the forces of king Robert were routed at Methven, by
the earl of Pembroke, and the king retreated north with the re-

mainder of his army, the ladies, his relations, crowded to his

ftandard for protection frem the enemy; and for the fake of that

advantage, offered to partake of his fatigues and dangers, and

to follow his fortunes however fevere. But he enjoined therrr

rather to confult their eafe and fafety, by retiring to his caftle

of Kildrumy, which he continued to efteem impregnable, and

a place of thorough, fecurity. In 1306, when a fiege was ex

pected, his wife and daughter efcaped through the fubter-

raneous pafiage, and fled to the fanctuary of St. Duthac at

ftaine ; but the earl of Rofs, regardlefs of the fan&ity of

the place, feized and delivered them up to the Englijh *. It

was foon after befieged by the earls of Lancafter and Here

ford. One OJburn treacheroufly burnt the magazines ; which

deprived the garrifon of provifions, and obliged it to fafrender

at difcretion f.

When Edward III. wifhed to have the kingdom of Scotland

annexed to: his crown, and for that purpofe invaded it, the ad

herents of Robert Bruce defended this fortrefs againft the enemy,

* Annals of Scotl. II. 9. t The fame, 13.

D during;
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during their moft fuccefsful inroads, and from thence
confider-

ably harraffed them.

In 1333, Kildrumy was one of the few caftleswhich were pofTeffed

by the friends of Scotland. It was then held by the venerable

Chriftiana Bruce, filler of Robert I. and mother of the late owner

DonaldMarre, earl of Marre, flain the year before at the battle

of Dupplin *
: nor could the Englijh from that time wreft it out

of the hands of the Scottijh loyalifts.

The earl ofAthol courted the favour of Edward; and defirous

of doing him fome diftinguifhed fervice, in promoting the defiga

of conquering Scotland, thought no enterprize better adapted to

exprefs his zeal, than that of feizing on the caftle of Kildrumy.

Siegi in 1335. He invefted it in November 1335, w'tn tnfee thoufand men %

but on the appearance of a fmall army of thofe who maintained

the fpirit of independence, Athol raifed theJjege, that he might

difperfe them : on this the garrifon falliesout on his rear, and

he was cut off, with moft of his followers. From his defeat and

death in the field of Kilblain, the fpirit of liberty reanimated

Scotland. And Edward fecretly fighed for an honourable op

portunity of making peace with a nation, which he found, nei

ther his power nor his policy could ftibdue.

It continued after this the feat of the family of Marre. In

1360, on a quarrel between David II. and Thomas the then earl,

it Was befieged and taken by^the king, who placed a garrifon in

it ; and Marre obtained leave to quit the kingdom ; but foon

regained the royal favor f.

• Annals of Scott. II. 168. f The fame, 249.

The
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The recollection of that Tad variety of fate which its poffef-

fors had often experienced, made the furvey of that grand and

noble ruin much more folemn and interefting.

This place fell by marriage
*
to the noble family of the

Erjkines, afterwards created earls of Marre. It continued to be

their principal habitation till the beginning of the prefent cen

tury. A lady in the neighbourhood remembers them, and has

been at their table in the caftle. .Butthat earldom being for

feited in the year fifteen, Kildrumy was deferted ; and from that

time went to ruin.

The earl of Fife has. been at much pains to preferve a cham

ber in the Snow Tower, where his agents might tranfact bufinefs

with his tenants in thefe parts. But the irrefiftible hand of time,

and the ftill increafing weight of incumbent ruins, render every
effort abortive, to preferve any part of it entire.

Perhaps the inclofed drawing will more fully exprefs the pre

fent ftate, and general ftyle of the building, than any farther

defcription of it which I could offer.

f Crmfuri's Peerage, 295, yoz.
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LETTER IV.

Mar-Lodge, May 23%

VERY defirous of viewing
"
the exceedingly

romantic

u
rocks of Brae-mar

*,"

which you fo much admired and

had celebrated, I advanced among the
mountains. The way into

the country beyond Kildrumy lies through a narrow defile. The

road, winding amidft the rugged precipices of dark and forlorn

hills, feems gloomy and forbidding : but after a few miles, the

profpecl opens into a large extent of well-cultivated fields,

fpreading round the kirk-town and caftle of Towie; and from

thence there is a delightful ride along the banks of the Don.

The road following the windings of the river, continues good

for twelve or fifteen miles ; and at every turn prefents
frefh views

of arable lands belonging to feats, feen amidft wood in the

openings of the glens : and old caftles appearing on the higher

grounds, frequently gave dignity to the landfcape.

On quitting the river, the road becomes broken and craggy,

and leads up among hills, the moft wild and defolate imagin

able : fome of them Angularly picturefque, compofed of rocks

of various forms, almoft completely bare ; others diftinguifh-

able in nothing but their bleak brows, and melancholy fhades ;

which overfhadow the few fpots of verdure to be found in the

vales. Saw ort one eminence a mafly tomb, raifed by the pride

of a chieftain, who would not fleep with the vulgar ; nor let it

* Tour 1769, 123.

be
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be in the power of his vaflals to a foot on the earth that

covered him.

. On afcending a high and fteep hill, and gaining its fummit,

beheld one of thofe aftonifhing Alpine feenes, whofe greatnefs

fo Wonderfully fills the mind. The profpect immediately below

was a wide-extended, deep, and dreary valley, a defert moor,

foread with dark brown heath, where verdure feemed to be de

nied ;. and beyond, a range of mountains the moft magnificent

imaginable : thefe enormous piles -feemed crowded to the fky :

the clouds that broke upon their tops, and floated down the

intermediate fpaces, gave ftriking evidence of their immenfe

magnitude,and various diftance : their fhades mingling with the

fhadows of the clouds that hovered round them,, made the vaft

cliffs towering . above, lookover the lower regions of the air in

the moft auguft and gigantic forms, Thefe conftitute part of

the hilly region of, Brae-mar.

After defcending . by a rough path of fome miles into the

bottom of the valley, itwas with,much pleafure I found the way

lead to the banks of the Dee. The pleafing feenes of that fweet

tract have been long celebrated in rural fong. They are indeed

extravagantly wild and charming. Here a luxuriant field of

waving green, the hufbandman's hope and joy : there the moun

tain's hoary brow overhanging the dale, fhagged with parched

timber, the remains of conflagrations in the. foreft. . On one

hand, a hamlet amidft bloflbming trees; the chearful cot

tagers attending their flocks and herds : on the other, tower

ing cliffs, whofe projecting rocks and lofty pines vie which

fhall claim moft admiration, The river now feen in an opening,

gently
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gently gliding by rows of willows, foftens the fcene, and
re-

fleas the majeftic landfcape : next minute prefents itfelf an im

petuous torrent, dafhing in noife and foam down its precipitous

and rocky
channel.

These noble and chearful profpects, in alternate fucceflion,

yield equal entertainment all the way to Mar-foreft. The con-

traft is beautifully ftriking and complete, where
"
the immenfe

"

rugged, and broken cliffs, adorned with birch and pine, front,
"
the fields and gardens about Invercauld

*."

A little way above the caftle of Brae-mar, there is a fquare

tower upon the top of a rock ; the rock on three fides is waffl

ed by the cafcades of a rivulet, which falls into the Dee. The

building is greatly demolifhed ; but is faid to have been a for-

trefs and hunting-feat, at times the refidence of the kings of

Scotland.

Over the rivulet there is a good ftone bridge of one arch,

having a machine placed on the fide, for breaking the ice in

winter, that the people may be the more readily fupplied with

water.

A few miles from thence to the right, there is a long, ro

mantic,-

winding valley, called Glen-quoich, bounded by floping

mountains, whofe declivities were formerly covered with wood ;

but in 1695, afaw-mill was built at the mouth of the glen; and

the timber yearly after, was cut down and fold, to a great amount:

one only now obferves, amid the higheft clifi% thofe detached

trees the workmen could not reach.

• Tour 1769, 127,

The
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The reft of the glen has much the appearance of incorrigible

fterility : yet on more attentive obfervation, thoufands of young

pines are feen forcing their way through the chinks of the

rocks, and rifing amid layers of loofe ftones and gravel, where

one would be apt to imagine, vegetation would be denied. The

ftream that runs through the glen has wafhed the foil from among

the fhelvy rocks which conftitute its channel, and fometimes found

a paffage under them: here and there the fhelves, either originally

by nature or by the whirl of the current, are perforated through,

and down beneath thefe circular openings, the limpid ftream

•fliews a pebbly bottom.

Now and then the oppofite hills become precipitous, and ap

proach each other very near. The rivulet, in deep cafcades, falls

down between the overhanging rocks ; and the crags, fhagged with

bufhes, and venerable with the remains of decayed trees, exhibit

fome excellent fpecimens of romantic landfcape, and great va

riety of uncommon profpects.

Four or five miles above Brae-mar caftle, a gothic tower,

on the top of a picturefque rock, called Craggan, points out the

fiecefs into Dak-mere, through ranges of ftateiy trees, which

fJcirt the banks of the Dee. From the adjacent hill, which

commands the full profpect of that rich valley, the view is

exceedingly fumptuous and delightful. A large and fpa-

cious plain, finely divided by the windings of the river ; en

riched with variety of wood ; furrounded with enormous

mountains, the loftieft pines waving among their craggy cliffs—

prefents the moft fingular combination of every rural beauty,

with the moft magnificent fceneTy that nature can exhibit.

3 The
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The river, flowing on in an eafy
ferpentine courfe, here and

there reflecting the pure
azure of the fky, enlivens the deep Ihade

of the over-hanging wood, which finely marks its progrefs

through the plain. The water fpreading near the gothic tower,

forms feveral little iflands tufted with trees, which give a frefh

variety to the fcene. The inclofures of the dale, marked by va

rious rows of trees ; and ornamental clumps of planting, riling

near the houfe and gardens ; give the whole valley a charming

and very fplendid
appearance. On rugged parts of the hills, a

tower, a high obelifk, an hermitage, a pyramidal feat, diftin-

guifh feveral eminences, and fhew works of tafte, mingling with

the wilder beauties of uncultivated nature. Diftant farms, pret

tily divided by hedges, embellifh the fkirts of the mountains,

and form a charming contraft with the dark pines above : the

brown heath of the fummits, the purple bloom of the flower, and

grey rocks appearing through ; give another picturefque effect to

the landfcape, and fet off the fainter tints of the blue miftymoun

tains which terminate the fcene. In fuch a beautiful field, and in

fuch a magnificent inclofure, is fituatedMar-lodge, a hunting-feat

of the earl of Fife, It is in the heart of Mar-forefi ; an extent.

of country of about fifteen miles fquare, referved entirely for deer

and game, of which it yields the greateft plenty and variety.

The deer being never difturbed near the feat, come about it in

grgat numbers, without fhewing any marks of fear : advancing

from the thickets, they often crofs the green, and flop to feed, on
the way to their native mountains. The young fawns bounding
from the copfe, and accompanied by the hinds, deliberately walk

along in view. They are often obferved on the adjacent heights,

refting
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freftirig in the heat of the day : and in the evenings march along

the fides of the dale in companies of twenty or thirty together ;

the ftags with their branchy horns, and fine fhapes, are beautiful

and entertaining figures in the landfcape.

The deer that are ufed at table, are killed in diftant parts of

the foreft, many miles from Mar-lodge. Thefe hills abound with

partridge, black cock, ptarmigans, and dottrels ; and are a

rich field of amufement for the fportfman ; though the rugged-

nefs of the grounds makes the recreation to be accompanied,with

no fmall fatigue.

• This foreft, as you obferve, was the fcene of the vaft huntings

of the noble owners the earls of Mar. To the droll quotation

which you make from the water poet *, I beg to add, that they

paffed the whole month of Auguft, and part of that of September,

in the chace, and every one was dreffed in an uniform livery.

The Un of Dee, is an object which generally claims the firft

attention of thofe who vifit Mar-forejl. On the way to it,

though fhadowy walks, along the fide of the river, a faw-mill

breaks into the uniformity of the grove, feen in the opening of

a pleafant lawn ; the workmen bufy among piles of wood ; the

river fpreadirig beneath, and broken in its fall over fhelvy
rocks,1

which often detain the timber floated down to the mill : thefe

objects are an agreeable variety to the general profpect of the

foreft, and give a more chearful entrance into the dark thicket

beyond. >
'

. About three miles above Mar-lodge, from a rocky glade, one

• John Taylor. See Tour in Scotl. 1769. 124,

E
,

hears
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hears the found of the lin. It is a noble fall of the river : but

the precipices which there confine the Dee, approach fo near each

other, that the cataract is fcarcely obfervable, until within reach

of the fpray, which the fall occafions : but under the fhade, and at

the foot of a lofty pine, where a ruftic feat is placed for contem

plation ; the profpect
—of aged trees which hang drooping over

the torrent tumbling into the depth below ; the loud and con

tinual murmur of the water, ecchoing in the hollow of the worn

rocks ; the rugged cliffs above, cloathed with gloomy groves of

pine ; all command a ferious attention, and render the fcene in-

terefting and folemn. Vaft logs of wood, feen amidft the foam

of the cafcade, are drove with violence againft the rocks, and*

precipitated from fuch a height, found in their fall like peals

of diftant thunder ; and make the folitude infpire additional

awe.

A mile or two farther up Glen Dee, a fingular craggy hill at

tracts one's notice ; it is called Craig-Phatric, and is compofed

of broken rocks, which feem to be huge ftones piled on one

another, rather than any folid mafs. Between two high and

pointed cliffs, into which the front of the mount is divided,
there appears beyond, as if within its fummit, a pr6fpect of pre

cipices with yaft trees raifed from amid the naked rocks ; from

among thefe a rivulet comes down, and rufhing through the chafm,
forms a white torrent playing from rock to rock all the way to

the bottom of the hill. The rugged and deep-worn channel,
grown dark with the flime of ages, is lighted by the dafhing of
the water, and the whitenefs of the fpray. At the foot of the

fall, which plays down the fteep for fifty or fixty yards, there

is
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is a rural
, bridge, compofed of broken trees and feds, which

leads the way to fome cottages that are flickered by the rock.

The peafants that inhabit them cultivate a meadowy plain,

which ftretches thence to the Dee : thefe dwellings, from their

very artlefs form, and wicker enclofures, fcarcely feem to dimir

nifh the wiidnefs, but add to the beauty of the landfcape.

Farther into the foreft, and near the fqurce of the Dee, are

many noble glens : deep romantic folitudes, encompaffed with

horrid precipices, and where rocky paths lead on the verge of

impaffable fwamps. In one, a hideous cavern, aweful as ever

hermit- retired to, yawns over the end of a dreary lake. It

chills one's blood to enter it. Leaving Lui keg, an opener but

rocky dale on the left, fee a charming valley of meadow-ground,

with much fine natural
grafs.' The ruins of feveral ftone build

ings fhew that it had been once inhabited : but it is now, as the

other paftures of the foreft, left to fatten the deer. On the fides

of the hills bordering on the valleyj are many thoufand ftumps

of trees, the remains of woods which have been floated down

Lui water to the Dee.

From thence, by a narrow path, winding among trees* there

is an entrance into a dale called Derry, Angularly wild and pic-

turefque. In the mouth of it rifes a mount, exaftly according

to the model of Tommatt'heurich, only the form a little more

varied, by the irregular fize of the timber which covers it.

Within the mount the inclofure of the dale is compleat. Ridges;

of rocky mountains run along its fides, and thefe, connected at

the further end, form a magnificent boundary to fome miles of

pretty level ground. The Hoping fides of the dale, have a pe-

E a culiar
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culiar wildnefs in their appearance, owing to the foreft in there

parts having in a former age been &t on fire : many of the
ftate-

lieft trees ftill retaining their bare, white, parched branches,

twilled in an innumerable variety of the ftrangeft forms, and

contrafted with the heath, are ftriking objects in that piece of

defolate fcenery. Numbers of fmall torrents ruffling down the

rocks, fome of them precipitated over the cliffs from a vaft

height, are united at the bottom of the dale in one common

ftream, and forming a confiderable body of water, run in ferpen-

tine windings, under the fhade of thofe trees which the confla

gration had fpared. This ramble has yielded a number of ftaetches,
which will require leifure to fill up ; and drawings of them

fhall be at your command. In the mean time, you will receive

along with this, a view of Mar-lodge, and the adjacent grounds,

with a profpect of the neighbouring mountain*.

When travelling through the foreft, one can fcarce help being
ftruck with the amazing fize, and venerable appearance of the

more antient trees. Some of them Handing in a kind of foli-

tary majefly, on the higher grounds, at a diftance from the

woods : others, which through age and infirmity, have yielded

to the winter ftorm and the ravages of time, are laid along the

ground a length of feventy feet, and have torn up with their

enormous roots, fuch piles of earth, as look at a diftance like

ruins, and give the foreft a moft auguft and forlorn appearance.
Much fine timber is perifhing there : fome thirteen feet in girth :

fallen among rocks and broken grounds, where no carriage car*

* Puhlifhed in the Virtues Mu/tum.

be
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be drawn, no art can bring them to the river, but at an expence

far exceeding their value : they therefore are
left- to unnoticed

decay. Others, which have ftill withflood the florrris, have began

to moulder in the trunks, and are opened. The forefters, by

fire and other artifices, have enlarged the excavations, and formed

fuch cavities in them, as to yield a fhelter from the winds and

rains, and are ufed as temporary cots. The trees do not feem at

all injured by being hollowed, but fpread their branches frefh

above, as if no fuch excavation had been made.

I long admired one very noble pine with various tops ; it ex

hibited an uncommon appearance. The branches of prodigious

fize, and moft irregularly wreathed, feemed to bend under their

weight of timber : one of them had reached the ground, taken

root, and for many years drew nourifhment from the new flock,

which alfo reared an additional tree : but either through the en-

creafing ftrength and elafticity of the parent branch, or lobfened

by fome violent agitation of the great ftem of the tree, the

large new roots have been torn from the foil, and now hang
fufpended a great way from the ground, with other branches

darting from them.

Part of the woods in Glen lui, being fallen into decay, ranges

of vaft trunks of the trees, having long lain along the ground,

are immured in mofs : their perifhed leaves and diffbrviqg
branches,- ftrewed round, conflitute the prefent foil, and aiding to

corrupt and foften the timber, are in a great meafure turned into

one general mafs of vegetable earth. In fome places, where wa

ter has flagnated among the fallen trees, the morafs is complete

and inacceffible ; in others, the trunks are fo compact and firm

1 as
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as to yield a fafe and dry path, only now and then the fpecious

heath gives way between the logs. Of fome trees one end may

be dug into peats, the other fawed off and ufed as good

timber.

Some very aged, hollow, perforated trunks ; which have not

been torn up from the roots, but whofe ftems and branches are

buried round them ; ftill projecting from the foil, and gradually

decaying in all the original wildnefs of nature, have fomething
extremely venerable and picturefque about them. The dark

brown furze and grey heath, fprinkledwith leaves of bright green ;

and decked with the varioufly-coloured and fhewy berries of the

fmall fhrubs, which already find their foil on the withering timber,

make a contrail, like the hoary greatnefs of declining years, with

the fprightly fallies of afpiring youth, not to be paffed by unad-

mired : with thefe decaying nature is fpringing forth in other

-forms ; every trunk is enriched with blofibms not its own.

Many of the rocks are covered with a fubftance, which is

picked off for an ingredient in a crimfon or purple dye.

Much amufed with the fcenery of the foreft, I muft have

tired your patience by attempting the defcription ; but truft, that
the wild features of nature have made fuch lafting impreflions

on my mind, as fhall enable me to exprefs them more fully by my
pencil.

LETTER
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LETTER V.

Bana, May 25th.

IWA S up this morning at the top of a neighbouring hill,

where are the veftiges of fome ftrong entrenchments, that had

been occupied by the Cummins in the fourteenth century, when

they had mueh of their fortunes and honours at flake. King
RobertBrace had been defeated, and driven to the hills for refuge :

he remained there a confiderable time recruiting his forces, and

was again come down to overthrow his opponents, and recover

the .fovereignty
of Scotland. The Cummins, determined to make

a ftand, chofe this Jii-11 as a place of great ftrength, and occupied

the entrenchments with confiderable force. The king encamped

hard by, in a field ftill called Bruce's park ; it is covered with wood,

and in a thicket are ftill to be feen a circular trench and ram

part ; the prxtorium where the royal tent was pitched. The day
of battle proved decifive in favour of Robert, and began that

courfe of victories, whereby he fecured a hereditary title to the

crown of Scotland *.

In coming down through thefe hilly regions, flopped the firft

night at Pananach-lodge ; an extenfive building, oppofite to the

flrange rocks and pafs of Bollitir. There, a mineral well and

baths, whofe virtues have been often experienced, are become

much frequented by the infirm. The lodge, containing a number

* Abercromlfs Mart. Atch, Life of Robert Bruce,

5 of
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of bedchambers, and a fpacious public room, is fitted up for

the accommodation of thofe who come .to take the benefit of the

waters. Goat-whey is alfo there obtained in the greateft perfec

tion.

Next day came down to the caftle of Dunadeer : from its emi

nent fituation on the top of a high circular hill, it is obfervable

at a great diftance.

Lessly, bifhop of Rofs, whofe hiftory of Scotland was printed

at Rome in the fifteenth century, fays that this hill was called

Dun d'ore, the Golden Mountain, on account of its abounding

with gold ; that it was owing to this, that the teeth of the fheep
which feed upon it, look as if overlaid with gold ; and a large

circle of ftones on the hill, give a brazen found *. And the

common people have ftill a tradition current among them, that

perfons fkilled in magic, by performing certain ceremonies at

fun-rife, will fee the fhrubs affume the appearance of gold, on

thofe parts of the hill that moft abound with it. From whence

thefe fables derived their origin muft be uncertain : but as to the

laft, one could eafily conceive, how the whole fummit of the

mount would have a golden hue, when receiving the warm glow

of the morning, before the fun-beams reached the plain.

The ruins of the caftle are not great, confiderable only on

account of their antiquity ; the fortrefs had confifted of a double

court of buildings : fome acres of ground round it are inclofed

*

Lefslcei, Hift. Scotia, 29. The bifhop obferves, that tradition faid, the

great circle of ftones had compofed the temple of an idol :—it may be fuper-

fluous to remark, that more probably the ftones were druidical, and the fable of

the found they gave, calculated to infpire votaries with greater awe.

by
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by a very maffy rampart, and wide trench without. It is afferted

that it was a palace of Gregory the Great, and it is near nine

hundred years fince he died. The quiet and fecurity to be en

joyed, on the fo ftrongly fortified top of this fequeftered moun

tain, were inducements which prevailed with Gregory to make

choice of Dunadeer for his place of refidence, towards the end of

his days : and it is accordingly recorded, that he finifhed his

virgin life at his caftle
there*

: and was carried thence in pomp to Cir. Ann. 892.

Jona, to fleep on holy ground with the other monarchs who

chofe that facred ifland for their tomb.

Were thefemore antient caftles well authenticated, they would,

in fome refpeets, come iii the place of medals, and give addi

tional validity to our hiftories. But I greatly fufpect that the

prefent ruins are only the reliques-of a fortrefs long pofterior to

any which Gregdry might have erected. It is poffible that he

might have founded here a retreat for his latter days. Whofoe-

ver will give themfelves the trouble of comparing the ftyle of

architecture of this caftle, with that of the abbey of Deer (which

is well known to have been founded about the year rai 8) will be

fatisfied that the architecls of each were co-aeval.

The country on the way from Dunadeer, prefented variety of

well-cultivated lands •, but the intermediate hills very rugged

and rocky. On feveral of the higher grounds, faw large ftones

fet on end ; on one or two were fome rude fculptures. The

Maiden ftone, on the hill of Benachie, mentioned by Mr. Gordon,

is elaborately carved ; the ornaments elegantly raifed ; but

* Boet. lib. x. p. 213.

F though
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though I examined the hieroglyphical figures on it with the ut-

moft attention, can make nothing more of them than what is re-

prefented in the
" Itinerarium Septentrionale *.

Remains of druidical circles, alfo, frequently attract one's at

tention on thefe hills, though the uniformity of their appearance,

yields but fmall recompence for encountering the rough ways

that lead to them. I will only add one remark, to the many you

have made on the fubject of thefe antient places of worfhip f j

that the church of Benachie is included in one of them, which is

not unfrequent in Scotland. This feems the effect of choice,

not chance, and defigned by the founders to tempt the Pagan

inhabitants to attend on the doctrine of revelation, by building
the churches on the fpots, on which they were wont to celebrate

their antient rites. The druidical temples were called in the

Erfe Clachan ; whence to go to clachan is, among the highlanders,
a common phrafe for going to church, to this day J.

• Boet. lib. xx. p. 162. tab. LIX.

■f Tour in Scotl. Part I. 43, 205, 41Z.

% Tour in Scotl. 1769, 232.
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LETTER VI.

Peterhead, May 28th,

FROM Old-meUrum, a pretty extenfive village, fituated on the

poft road from Aberdeen northwards, andwhere the country

opens more into a plain, a ride of twenty miles to the coaft,

there is litde chara&eriftic in the face of the country. A mixture

ofhills, not lofty, brown with original mofs, makes the verdure

of the intervening vallies and cultivated ground appear to the

greater advantage. In many places, however, near to old caftles

and gentlemen's feats, thefcenery.is both romantic and pleafant;

the banks of the rivers, enriched with wood, precipitous and

rocky
■■.-'■.>

/■
. r

, I opened the profpect of the fea:near X6Slains Caftle. Next

morning rofe with a mildnefs of afpect peculiarly inviting; and

I embraced fo favorable an opportunity of looking at thefe bold

and magnificent fhores from the fea, I rejoiced in the tran

quillity of the ocean, , that allowed me to take feme fketehes of

thefe fo grand and lingular rocks. There cannot be a finer en

tertainment, than to fail among them in a calm day. I admired

the lofty Dunby. Many other huge rocks rife from a vaft depth

of water, and often form labyrinths ; in fleering through which

the profpect is ever beautifully varying.

The view from the fea, of the Bullers of Buchan, is peculiarly
flriking ; on approaching it, one is prefented with two hideous

cliffs; in failing between which we fell under the lhade of an

F 2 immenfe

k
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immenfe and awful precipice, and entered the mouth of the

cave. The vault in general, where moft confined, is thirty or

forty feet high"; yet is fo long, that the light confiderably
de-

creafes, and the ftillnefs of the waves, added to the evening

like fhade, gave much folemnity to the fubterraneous paffage ;

but within, the amphitheatre of rock is moft fumptuous and

fplendid, not to be beheld without admiration. One fees an

open view of the clouds and heavens, above, furrounded with a

fpacious fweep of fome hundreds of yards of inaccefiible and

often overhanging cliffs. On one hand is a deep and difmal ca

vern, in which the fea runs a great way : on the other, a beach

of flat ftones, under a lofty arch of the projecting rock, where

it is ufual for parties who come to view this fingular retirement

to land and regale.

For miles along the coaft, the fcenery of rocks continues

moft extravagantly wild, and ftrange beyond defcription. We

frequently failed through and through the cliffs, underneath

vaulted pyramids of flupendous height. There is enclofeda view

of oneof the moft majeftic arches.

On a lofty'promontory, betwixt two immenfe chafms in the pre

cipice, are the remains of an old building, called Pfoddom Caftle.

Some pieces, of cannon lying funk in the bank without, indi

cate its having been a fortrefs : its laft pofleffors were of the

name of Keith, fome diftant branch of the Marechal family.

From thence, a mile out to fea, there is a very large rock, called

Crag-foreland, which rifing gradually to the top, may be climb

ed up without difficulty. It has neither foil nor verdure on it;
but feveral flats of confiderable extent, the refort of various fea-

fowl;
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USEFUL PORT.

fowl ; and from its top an ample profpect of the cliff's along

the coaft to Slains Caftle ; and of the town and harbour of Pe

terhead to the north.

Here the coafl flattens, and forms a fpacious bay, in which

veffels of any burden may ride fecure, except from the eafterly

ftorms ; and as this head-land is a very general rendezvous for

ihipping, exertions are making to extend a great pier into fuch

a depth of water, as to yield a fafe retreat for veffels, and cover

them from the heavy feas, which the fouth-eaft winds throw in.

Safe and commodious harbours are of mueh confequence on the

eaft coaft of Scotland, where there are few. This one is capable

of vaft improvement ; it has fingular advantages from nature,

which put it in the power of art to make it a port of very ge

neral utility to the nation. Being the eaftmoft point in Scotland,

fliips from Hudfon's Bay, Greenland, Norway, and the Baltic, here

make the land, and when meeting with contrary winds, anchor

in the road; fometimes a dozen or twenty fail in a day. To

make the protection,,which the trade experience here, more com

plete, part of a very extenfive plan is at prefent executing. A

large channel, covered from the eaft by two iflands and a chain

of rock, is to be deepened, and guarded by piers, fo that veffels

may get out, either to the fouth or north, from within the pro

montory. The prefent port will be twenty feet deep at high

water ; fo that it may even admit a floop of war. But the

funds of this very public-fpirited.undertaking, are by no means

equal to the zeal of the managers ; unlefs they obtain great af-

fiflancefrom the public; perhaps, without the aid of government,

the defign can never be rendered complete ; they have nearly
2

exhaufled
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exhaufted all their refources, in the few thoufand pounds which

it has already coft *.

In its prefent ftate, the harbour will contain forty or fifty

fail ; and yields fafety in twelve feet water.

The great advantage propofed, by deepening the port, is, that

veffels would float at half-tide, and get through the channel

northwards. The number of fhips continually pafling and re

pairing, are an amufing fpectacle. The offing here was found a

rich field of captures for the French privateers lafl war ; and

commodore Boys was ftationed awhile with his fquadron to dif-

perfe them.

There are ten or twelve veffels, from fifty to two hundred

tons burden, belonging to the port, which trade to the Baltic,

Norway, .Holland, England, &c. About ten thoufand bolls of,

victual, corn, malt, and meal, are fometimes exported hence in a

feafon. Manufactures are encreafing; fome threads, which have a

great character at the London market, are made here ; an ex

tenfive woollen manufacture is eftablifhed of late, and is thought

in a flourifhing way.

They are here fupplied with the greateft variety of fifties.

The cod and ling fifhing, in particular, employs a number

* *' Since the above was written, the gentlemen of the place have drawn out a

-memorial, and, with the concurrence of the neighbouring members of parlia

ment, had it laid before Lord North ; and obtained an order from the trea-

fury for five hundred pounds a year from the annexed eftates, to be continued

feven years. This will considerably forward the work: And, as it would appear,

that the government has it alfo in view to build a fort-there, the whole defign

may be ere long
completed."

5 of
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of hands. Befide what are daily ufed in the town and country,

large quantities are dried on the rocks; and fent to a .great dif

tance : they are deemed excellent in that flate. About five hun

dred barrels are fent annually to London pickled ; and yield from

thirty to forty fhillings the barrel.

A company have lately fitted out fome veffels for the cod and.

ling fifhery on the banks off Barra head, among the weftern ifles.

This promifes to be a fuccefsful undertaking.

The cargoes of two veffels fent laft feafon, yielded a thoufand

pounds. A falmon-fifhery upon the Ugte, a fmall river, which

falls into a fandy bay north of the promontory, in the more fa

vourable feafons will produce five hundred barrels.

About fifty tons of kelp, near two thoufand.pounds value,

are annually fent from hence to Newcaftle ; the procefs of male-.

ing it, I dare fay, you are no ftranger to. The rocks, which

are dry at low water, are the beds of great quantities, of fea-

weed ; which is cut, carried to the beach,,and dried : a hollow is ■

dug in the ground three or four feet wide; round its margin are

laid a row of ftones, on which the fea-weed is placed, and fet on

fire within, and quantities of this fuel being continually heaped.

upon the circle, there is in the center a perpetual flame ; from -

which a liquid, like meltedmetal,- drops into the hollow beneath:

when it is full, as it commonly is ere the clofe of day, all he

terogeneous matter being removed, the kelp is wrought with

iron rakes,, and brought to an uniform confiftence, in a ftate of

fufion.

When cool, it confolidates into a heavy, dark-coloured, al

kaline fubftance ; which undergoes in the glafs-houfes a fecond

vitrification,,
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vitrification, and affumes a perfect transparency ; the progrefs

by which, thus, a parcel of fea-weed, formerly the flimy bed of

feals, or dreary flielter of fhell-fifli, is converted into a cryftal

luftre for an affembly-room, or a fet of glaffes for his majefly's

table, is a metamorphofis that might be a fubject for an enter

taining tale._

A mineral well, in the fummer-months, gives great gaiety

to the place ; its falutary virtues have been long, I believe juftly,

celebrated. The falt-water baths adjoining are much frequented

in nervous diforders : their effect in ftrengthening the conftitution

is often furprizing. Owing to the open peninfulated fituation,

the air of this place is efleemed peculiarly pure and health

ful ; even the fogs, riling from the fea, are thought to be me

dicinal : the town is therefore much enlivened by the concourfe

of company who frequent it on thefe accounts.

Without derogating any thing from the merits of the baths

and mineral, one may reafonably conclude, that the cuftom of

walking feveral hours before breakfaft, and meeting the morning

breezes from the fea, along thefe cool and refrefhing fhores ;

the probability of meeting with choice of companions, as an

inducement to thefe early rambles ; the perpetual chearfulnefs

indulged by fociety entirely difengaged from bufinefs and care,

and their various inventions to chafe away languor; probably

contribute no lefs to the health of the company, than the pecu

liar virtues of the healing fpring.

LETTER
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LETTER VII,

Abbey of Deer, May 20.

A
Few miles inland from Peterhead, Hopped at Inverugit

caftle, the arttient feat of the earl Marechals of Scotland.

It is a large and lofty pile, fituated ort a fteep bank of the river;

two very high round towers bound the front, and in their de

caying flate, give the caftle an air of much antiquity and gran

deur. Vaft rows of venerable trees, inclofing the adjoining

garden, add to the effect of the decayed buildings.

This, Lord Marechal's principal refidence, fhared the com

mon fate of the numerous caftles, and went to ruin, after he

left the country, in confeqUence Of the falfe ftep taken in the

year fifteen.

It is faid one of that family, fo deeply offended Buchannant
that he took revenge, by omitting, as far as poflible, any ac

count of their martial atchievements in his hiftbry.

Camus, the general of the Danes, in memory of whofe de

feat the monument at Panbride was raifed, fell by the hand of

an anceftorof the earls Marechal: and that event rendered the

name of Keith no lefs famed and honourable, than the bravery
of a Hay had dohe on a fimilar occafiori.

The late earl, in his exile, was gracioufly received by the king
of Pruffia, and received from him the government of Neuf-

ehatel; a place that yielded him otium cum dignitdte,-
which

greatly alleviated the weight of his misfortunes. After concili-

G ating
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atingthe favour of the crown, through the mediation ofhis royal

patron, he came over and fpent fome time in Scotland : during
his flay the king of Pruffia wrote to him.

You will readily pardon my inclofing a copy of his letter, as

it feems nobly expreffive of that monarch's flyle.

" I cannot allow the Scotch the happinefs of poffeffing you
al-

"
together. Had I a fleet, I would make a defcent on their

"

coafts, and carry you off. The banks of the Elbe do not

"
admit of thefe equipments ; I muft therefore have recourfe to

"
your friendfhip, to bring you to him who efteems and loves

"
you, I loved your brother with my heart and foul : I was

"
indebted to him for great obligations: this is my right to

"

you, this my title.

" I fpend my time as formerly ; only at night I read Virgil's
"

Georgics, and go to my garden in the morning, to make my
"
gardener reduce them to practice; he laughs both at Virgil

"
and me, and thinks us both fools.

" Come to eafe, to friendfhip, and philofbphy t thefe are

"

what, after the buftle of life, we mull all have recourfe
to."

The earl accordingly returned into Pruffiay where he died, and
the line is extinct.

When at Peterhead, he fent his fecretary to examine the ftate

of Inverugie caftle ; but would not go himfelf; probably becaufe

it muft have been diftrefling, to have beheld his once fplendid

place of refidence, now ja fo ruinous, defolate, and forlorn a.

fituation.

A MILE
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A mile Or two farther up the Ugie, there is a very large old

building, with a tower, the walls amazingly thick, and for

tified round. In fome early age it has been a place of Angular

ftrength : the Cheyns,- of whom little memorable but the name

remains, are faid to have been its laft polfeffors.

The ruin, from time immemorial, has been called the Old-

crag, and Ravens-caftkr'j names it probably has only obtained in

later periods, after it was deferted and void of inhabitants. It

muft be therefore ofconfiderable antiquity j but I could find nei

ther annals nor tradition cdfteernirtg its founders.

Here, on a pleafant bank of the fame river, fhaded from the

north by a we&Jdy hifi, lie the remain^ of ah abbey ; the form of

a crofs, in which it had been built, may ftill be traced among

the ruins. Moft of the doors and windows have large round

arches ; but the work has been altogether plain ; no veftiges of

carving, nor even mouldings, are difcoverable on any part.

In the beginning of the thirteenth century, Cumtnin earl of

Buchan, dedicated a confiderable extent of land for the abbey ; and

a body of Ciftertian monks came from Kinlofs to the poffeffion of

it, in the year 121 8.

The laft Abbot of the monaftery, was of the name of Keith,
a brother to lord Marechal; a man of diftinguifhed virtue and

good fenfe : he died at Paris in the year 1551 *.

There are difperfed through this country numbers of high

ftones, placed on the riling grounds ; fome of them would ap

pear to have been originally fingle, of the monumental kind j

* SpotifuiooiPi Account ofReligious Houfes, 258.

G 2 but
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but in general, they have belonged to Druid-temples. On the

top of one hill, near to the village of Oldeer, there is one Drui

dical circle pretty entire ; the three ftones which had compofed

the altar, are of an enormous fize. Near it are feveral veftiges

of cells, which the people call the Picls houfes ; and may have

been the refidence of the Druids.

You have frequently obferved the fingle columns, which you

know were in ufe to commemorate great events, or the fall of
'

illuftrious perfons, from the earlieft times, till they were fuper*

feded by the carved pillars, or by the ornamented croffes *.

* Tour in SiotU Part I.- 172, 203. Part II, 167, 177, 290..
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L E T?T E R VIII.

Troup-head, May 31ft.-

I
HAVE the pleafure of writing to you, from this vaft pro

montory, charmed, with the profpect of fuch an extenfive

fweep of bold fhores, as ftretch on either hand : in many places

the precipices, a hundred yards high, over-hang the ocean ; the

clouds hovering under their brows. Sometimes the cliffs,
dif-

jointed from the main, affume the appearance of ftately ruins,

and maffy towers rifihg out of the deep ; fometimes form into

vaft and rugged amphitheatres, and afford noble pieces of pic-

turefque fcenery. In one place, the cape refts: upon afhapely

circular pillar of vaft fize, furrounded at the bafe with deep wa

ter, its capital fpreading into an enormous pediment of the over

hanging concretion^. It yields a moft magnificent fcene, to look

down from abbve On the prodigious cliffs, into which the front

of the promontory is broken: the airy height of the immenfe

rows of fhelves*.where the kitty-wakes make their nefts ; the dark

and.hideous caverns?underneath, where various fea-fowl have their

unmolefted abode •> the ftrange forms of the huge rocks and pre-

cipkes^ confpire to yield the higheft entertainment to all who

can admire the native majefty of the works of creation.

One large vault pafles compleatly through a pointof the pro-*

montory. The entrance into it, is but like a rent in the mafs of

rock, and leads into a dark and narrow cavern, rugged at firft,,

but gradually fwelllng into a fine arched roof, terminates in a

moft-
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moft fpacious dome, open to the fea. Several other caves on

this coaft run a far way under ground ; feme of them, after

winding beneath the rock, return by different paffages to the

fhore. Thefe are much frequented by fwallows and rock-pigeons :

though feme of the leaft accefllble, are the refort of coots, fiags,

and corvorants.

Under the cliffs at Melrofs, among the lower rocks which

project into the fea, there is a good fiate quarry, and one at

Pennin, of a very hard concrete fubffiance, for mill-ftoties ; the

paths to thefe, down along the face of
the-

precipices, are the

moft hideous imaginable, not to be attempted but by thofe who

have been early accuftemed to them.
■

The creeks in fome places penetrate much farther into the

main than where the fea flows; and form into deep
sbid1

ibcky

glens; where the
.rivulets, falling from the neighbouraig hillS,

murmur in their deep-worn channels, and exhibit fome-chatYriing
'

cafcades. In the bottom of a fmall bay, there is one firtgiala£

broad, perforated pyramid ; through which at high water a'boali

may fail ; and in time of ebb, one may walk on the lhelvts be

neath the arch : but I fhall not attempt to be more particular :

the enclofed fketches will give you an idea of fome of thefe

ftrange crags.

Yesterday, on leaving the abbey of Deer, I came along the

fide of the hill ofMonnan, not a fteep, but lofty mountain it is

the firfl land mariners generally difeover, when coming 16 this

coaft from the Baltic. From it is a delightful
profpect,'

for a

dozen of miles, down to the coaft, of a fine, champaign, rich

corn-country, interfperfed with feveral villas. On a moffy plain

3 to
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to the north are feveral mounts, formed of loofe ftones, called

the Cams of Memjie. Three of them are very large ; each mea-

furing from fixty to feventy yards in circumference, and from

twelve to fifteen feet in height. One of them has been lately
cut into the center, but they found neither urns nor ftone coffins,

only feme human bones, in the ground beneath : many of the

ftones in the heart of the opened earn, have been burned almoft

to vitrification. The fmaller earns are fcattered at a diftance

irregularly over the plain ; and where inclofures are forming oa

the heath, yield a ready quarry to the farmers.

Such heaps have not bees paffed unnoticed by you. I avoid

repetition, as I would have this work confidered as merely
fup-

plemental to your's ; therefore refer the reader to your accounts

of fimilar memorials*.

On coming down to the coaft, five or fix miles from hence, fawr

On a high peninfulated rock, the remains of Dundarg-caftle, a

place of ftrength in the fourteenth,century. Veftiges of a large

court of buildings may be traced on the top of the rock ; but

the only part remaining any thing entire, is a ftrong arched gate

way, which had guarded the entrance into the caftle. Near the

neck, which joins it to themain, there is a triple ditch, and ram

parts of confiderable extent; but whether thefe have been out

works, ftrengthening the fortrefs, or hanks thrown up againft it,

• Tour in Scotl. 1769, 353 to i55.-r-Tour in Scotl, 1772, Part I. 206, 2o8>.

209.—Tour in Scotl. 1772, Part II, iofi.—and the. different kinds,.very fully, ia.

Tour in Wales, from 281 to 288.

may
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may not be eafily determined.
* Bucbannan mentions its having

Undergone a fiege in the year 1334.

Henry lord Beaumont pofleffed himfelf, by force of arms, of

a large extent of lands in that corner ; claimed the title of earl

of Buchan3 and garrifoned Dundarg for his chiet place of refi*

dence; and was in that countenanced by Baliol, the nominal

king.

Alexander, de Moubray, a man of power, difputed with

Beaumont his right to thefe pofleflions, and, patronized byMurray
regent of Scotland, came down with a body of forces, and be-

fieged him in Dundarg. Beaumont, defpairing of relief, capitulated,

and obtained leave to retire into England f.

A few miles inland faw the ruins of a ftrongly-vaulted oblong

building, called Wallace-tower. There is little remarkable about

it but the name it bears. Our hiftorians agree in reprefenting

Wallace as one of the moft diftinguifhed warriors of the nation i

as fuch, even this rude monument of his fame may be looked on

with fome degree of refpect. It was in the end of the thirteenth

century that Wallace was chofen Protestor, by the ftates of Scot

land. He refcued many of the fortreffes from the hands of Ed

ward's army, and wifhed to rekindle the fpirit of freedom and

independence ; but notwithftanding all his efforts, his country

found it eligible to feek an eafier path to fafety, by fwearing alle
giance to the king of England. If this tower therefore ever

fheltered that warrior, it muft be near five hundred years old,

and claims fome notice for its antiquity,

• Lib. 9. f Annals of Scotl, II. 174.

LETTER
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LETTER IX.

Cullen, June 3d.

A
VIEW of Culkn-houfe is inclofed, not taken in front, but

on purpofe to exhibit its romantic fituation on the verge

of a rocky precipice ; together with the magnificent arch thrown

over the entrance of the glen, which opens the communication

with the pleafure-grounds on the oppofite hill. The glen winds

up into the country feveral miles, and is full of wood ; there are

charming walks cut along the fide of the rivulet ; the banks of

it often precipitous, piclurefque, and rocky.

In Cullen-houfe, the library is elegant and extenfive, enriched

with many thoufand volumes, generally of the moft expenfive

and fplendid order.

On a circular mount oppofite, are veftiges of a fort, probably

Danifh, which had guarded the landing-place at that corner of

the bay. Time has not yet levelled the furrounding ramparts,

of which there are three rows on the declivity of the hill.

Among the rubbifh of buildings on the top, there is a great deal

of burnt ftones, and vitrified fluff, the confequence of large fires

having been made on the fpot ; or, perhaps, the fort in feme

period has been burnt down; for to me it would feem highly

improbable, that ever an application of fire had been made, to

cement

'

buildings, however others may have been amufed with

that theory.
"

But fhould any body be difpofed in future to make fuch ex-

H periment,
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periment, I adjoin the. moft approved receipt. The method is

fimple :—
"
Take a mountain, whofe fommit contains a moderate

"

area, bounded as much as poffibly with precipices, except at

"
the place you are to enter. On the brink of thefe preci-

"
pices place large ftones, the drier the better, quant, fuff. and

" let the interftices be filled with vitrefcible iron ore ; to this

"

heap make a backing of loofe ftones, piled carelefsly behind,

Cf
the faid brink ; then build a flack of wood round the whole

"
outfide of the wall, kindle a fire, and the bufinefs is done

*."

Should any dull fellow object to the foundation for the backing
and fuel, he may be told it is among the Artes deperdita, unlefs

preferved by the academy at Laputa, who have the fecret of con-

denfing air, and building -houfes from the roof down to the

foundation j.

You took notice of the thread and linen manufacture at this,

place. It did not before occur to me to mention a very exten

five one carried on at Banff. I was the other day favoured with

a paper relative to it,, which I doubt notwill prove acceptable, as

it evinces of how much confequence thefe are to the country.

"
It is Dutch flax they chiefly ufe in that manufacture ; and

"

annually import about three thoufand five hundred matts,

"

which, at an average of £. 3.. 5 s. each, cofts upwards of

" £. 11,000. The flax- is beat in water-mills, and then heckled ;

"
that operation employs about fixty men : when given out to

"

fpin, it does not employ lefe than four thoufand individuals;
"
and yields a hundred and fifty thoufand fpindles of yarn, which

*
Archxohgia, V. 258. f Gulliver's Travels, yoy. Lap., c. v.

1 Ci
circulates.
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"
circulates about £. 10,000 among the fpinners. The doubling

"
and twilling the yarn is done at Banff, which employs about

"
two hundred women and children : and at the bleach-field,

"
engages the labour and attention of forty people more. Thefe

"
threads, when fent to Nottingham or Leicefter, where they are

"
wove into ftockings, are about £. 30,000 flerling

value."

The good effects of the fpinning is fenfibly felt in the neigh

bouring villages ; that ready encouragement given to their in-

duftry, greatly promotes their diligence ; the females are often

able, by their wheels, to pay the fmall rent of their farm, fo

that the labour of the men is appropriated folely to the mainte

nance of the family, which by this means becomes much more

amply fupplied with every neceffary.

It is with regret the managers of thefe manufactures find

that they cannot be fupplied with flax raifed at home. The

principal obftacle feems to be, the want of hands experienced in

the management of it, when taken off the ground ; for many,

who are fuccefsful enough in railing the moft promifing crops,

have often the mortification to find them in a great meafure

ruined, ere they can be brought to the heckle.

At Portfoy there is a fimilar manufacture of flocking threads,

for the London and Nottingham markets, carried on to a great

extent. In feme feafons three hundred tons of flax are there

imported from Holland; but Culler Huntly, Keith, and otherma

nufacturing villages, are fupplied thence : that article is therefore

art expence of twenty or thirty thoufand pounds a year, to this

corner alone, which might be evaded by raifing flax at home. It is

however in fome degree an equivalent, that victual is exported

H 2 to
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to at leaft as large an amount : in fome years fifty thoufand bolls,

equal to forty thoufand Englifh quarters, of barley, malt, peafe,

&c. are flapped from Portfoy.

There are generally from fifteen to twenty veffels belonging
to the place, from forty to a hundred and fifty tons burden : for

fome of thefe profitable employment is found, at the fifheries

among the weftern ijles ; each is equipped with three boats, and

requires eighteen hands : they fail early in the fpring, about the

beginning of February, for Loch-Garloch ; and apply to the cod-

fifhing there until the firft of May, when it is ufual to go to the

banks off Barra head, where they catch ling. All the fifh which

they take are faked and dried on the fpot : and the veffels return

in Auguft, on purpofe to fend their cargoes to the propermarkets

along with falmon. The veffels which carry thefe to the coafts

of Spain and Portugal, or up the Mediterranean ; together with

thofe which have been fent out with grain ; return with wines,

fait, flax, wood, iron, and whatever other articles are required,

either for home confumption, or thofe branches of trade in which

the inhabitants of the place are engaged.

On a peninfulated rock, betwixt Portfoy and Cullen, lie the

remains of Caftle Findlater. The top of the rock has been fo

thoroughly covered with buildings, that the outer walls, par

ticularly fronting the fea, precifely correfpond with the face of

the precipice. Owing to the irregular furface of the rock, fome

of the lower rooms are fo contrived, as to have their inner ends

of the folid mafs, well cut, and in many places the plaiflerins re

mains on it entire. The apartments are ftrongly vaulted above

and have large windows, which look to the fea ; but there feems

to
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to have been little elfe than dead walls on thofe parts of the

rock which are next the neck that joins it to the main. About a

hundred yards from the ifthmus, there are confpicuous veftiges of

a double rampart, which has been drawn round as an outwork to

defend the caftle. Within the rampart are the remains of feveral

ftone buildings, probably flore-houfes, flables, &c. and an area,

ample enough for exercifing many hundred men.

The caftle was relinquifhed by the family of Findlater, formore

commodious and inland feats, towards the end of James Vlth's

reign. The dawn of a more aufpicious age, when civil difcords

were fubfiding, would be fufficiertt inducement to the noblemen

and chieftains, to chufe, more fertile and pleafant fituations,

where they could plant, have gardens, and enjoy rural enter

tainment.

The head-land, which forms on the eaft the bay of Cullen,

prefents a noble fcene towards the ocean, of a lofty, fmooth, and

extenfive precipice; at the foot of the cliff, there is a level beach,

compofed of mouldered fliells, which are gathering foil : but

would be a valuable acquifition to the neighbouring farms,

if an eafy means could be found of raifing them to the high

grounds.

LETTER



DESCRIPTION OF

LETTER X.

Forres, June 7th, 1776.

YOUR inflections with refpect to Forres pillar, made it

an object that demanded my beft attention. Knowing
" *

that it far furpaffed, in magnificence and grandeur, the other

"
obelifks in

Scotland,"

and was faid to be " the moft flately
"
monument of the Gothic kind to be feen in Europe

f,"

and

your folicitude with refpecl to the authenticity of the fculp-

tures on -it, fo imprefled me with an idea of its importance,

that I marked the figures with the utmoft vigilance and

care.

Mr. Gordon fays, he difcovered
"

J feveral of a monftrous

form, refembling four-footed beafts with human
heads,"

&c. ;

but that muft have been the confequence of a curfory
obferva-

tion only. There are no monfters on it, except fo far as the

rudenefs of thefe weather-beaten fculptures render them fo.

You may rely on the fidelity of the drawing ; and I made the

following remarks.

That in the firft divifion, underneath the Gothic ornaments at

the top, are nine horfes with their riders, marching forth in

order : in the next, is a line of warriors on foot, brandifhing
their weapons, and appear to be fhouting for the battle. The

*
Iter Septen. f Guthrie's Hilt. Scotl. j Iter Septen. 158.

import
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FORRES PILLAR.

import of the attitudes in the third divifion very dubious ; their

exprefiion indefinite.

The figures which form a Iquare in the middle of die column,

are pretty complex, but diftinct : four ferjeants, with their haf-

berts, guard a canopy, under which are placed feveral human

heads, which have belonged to the dead bodies piled up at the

left of the divifion : one appears in the character of executioner,

fevering the head from another body; behind him are three

trumpeters founding their trumpets ; and before him two pair

of combatants fighting with fword and target.

A troop of horfe next appears, put to flight by infantry,

whofe firft line have bows and arrows ; the three following,

fwords and targets. In the lowermoft divifion now vifible, the

horfes feem to be feized by the victorious party, their riders

beheaded^ and the head of their chief hung in chains^ or

in a frame ; the others being thrown together befide the dead

bodies, under an arched cover.

The greateft part of the other fide of the obelifk, occupied by
a fumptuQus crofs, is covered overwith an uniform figure elabo

rately raifed, and interwoven with great mathematical exactnefs ±

of-

this,, on account of its Angularity, there-is-given a repre-

fentation at the foot of the column. Under the crofs are two

auguft perfonages, with feme attendants, much obliterated, but

evidently in ah attitude of reconciliation ; ancli if the monur

ment was erected in memory of the peace concludedJsetw'een.

Malcolm and Canute, upon the final retreat of the Danes *,

thefe large
figures-

may reprefent the reconciled monarchs. .

*■

Tour in.Scotl. 1769, 165..

On,
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On the edge below the fret-work, are fome rows of figures

joined hand-in-hand, which may alfo imply the new degree of

confidence and fecurity which took place, after the feuds were

compofed, which are characterized on the front of the pillar.

But to whatever particular tranfaclion it may allude, it can

hardly be imagined, that in fo early an age of the arts in

Scotland, as it muft have been raifed, fo elaborate a performance

would have been undertaken, but in confequence of an event

of the moft general importance; it. is therefore furprifing, that

no diftincter traditions of it arrived at the asra when letters were

known.

At Gordon Caftle, the grandeur and elegant finifhing of

the apartments—the variety of pleafant feenery exhibited in the

furrounding fields, formed, to a vaft diftance, into one con

tinued garden—and the fumptuous profpects which the caftle

yields from almoft every point of view—engaged much of

that time and attention which I fhould have beftowed in

more fully finifhing the enclofed fketch. No drawing, however,
-can now be made of Gordon Caftle, that could at all afcertain its

ftate of antient grandeur. The duke is caufing it to affume fo

much appearance of modern fplendor, that it fcarcely bears a

diftant refemblance to what it was when you faw it. Though

ftill in character of a caftle, it is at once an elegant and ma-

jeftic edifice : it extends upwards of five hundred and fifty feet

in front ■, and the higher parts of the building, towering amidft
the lofty trees in the park, prefent an image of magnificence to
all the country round,

In
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In Innes-Houfe, a feat of lord Fife, in Moray, are feveral

good piclures ; in particular, portraits of trie royal line for many

ages paft, to that of his prefent majefty. Spinie-caftle makes a

good vifta to Innes-houfe. Its venerable remains ftill indicate

what its grandeur has been whilft the palace of the bifhops of

Moray.

I spent much time amid the beautiful and noble ruins of the

cathedral of Elgin; many parts of that fine building have ftill'

the remains of much grandeur and dignity in them. According
to your defire, I have made a delineation of the weft door ; but

find the richnefs of thefe ornaments can hardly be expreffed

in a fmall drawing. It is not enough to fay, that they are done

in very high relief; for often the flowers and foliage are en

tirely raifed from the hollow of the mouldings in which they

run ; and thus, by a moft elaborate execution, there is given a

peculiar elegance of effect to the carvings. Over each entry there

is a figure on a
pedeftal"

encircled with
;
clufters of grapes, and

however unufual the emblem, feems to be an angel on its knee,

prefenting a cornucopia, 'perhaps expreffing the bounty of Pro

vidence tendered for the fupport of the temple. The remark

able proofs of fuperior genius and ability difclofed in the orna

mental parts of that ftructure, are the lefs to be wondered at,

when it is considered, that not only almoft the whole intereft of

this country was, in different ages, engaged in adding to its

magnificence; but that alfo, at the Pope's defire, contributions

were raifed over all Europe, and the moft expert artifts fent to

complete the work.

I The



THE BURGH OF MORAY.

The Burgh ofMoray, a very antient and refpectable fbrtrefs,.

terminates a narrow promontory projecting into the firth, about

five miles from Elgin*. This head-land was, in the end of

the tenth or beginning of the eleventh century, fortified by
the Danes, and of a peninfula made an ifland ; and was one of

the moft celebrated places of rendezvous of the buccaneers from

Norway. The vaft ramparts ftill remaining, bear the weightieft

teftimony to its great ftrength in fome former ages. An im

menfe mound of earth and ftones furrounds the area of the

fort, and will be a lafting memorial of the labour
bellowed*

on

making it impregnable. The triple ditch and rampart, which

defended the neck, are yet neat and entire. The top had been

defended by logs of oak piled on one another. Many pieces are

ftill to be feen half burnt, which makes it evident, that this

ftrong hold was deftroyed by fire. It was a common way of

fortification in this-
province, One Gillefcop, in 1228, burnt

fome wooden caftles in Moray j> This probably was one, which

might be pofiefled by fome Moravian Reguli, after it was eva

cuated by the Danes in the reign of Malcolm II. To this in

cendiary we owe the burnt appearance ; not to any attempt

to form round the fort a glaffy rampajt %.

That rocky point was admirably fituated for facilitating the

depredations of foreign invaders, and fecuring their fpoil.
It-

covers a fafe landing-place in a fandy bay ;! and thence excurfions

could be eafily made into the rich plains of Moray.

*
Buchanan, of Malcolm, II, f Annals of Scotl. I. 149*

t Archaologia, V. 262.
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TRADE OF FINDHORN.

One place in the fort is marked as a burying-ground, by

many mofs-grown grave-ftones ; if there -has ever been any

fculpture on them, it is moftly worn away : on one there is a

crofs undefaced, and in good relief; on others there feemed to

be fome veftiges of figures and animals ; but their truth too

fufpicious, to admit of any reprefentation.

At Findhorn, I was favoured with the fallowing particulars,
relative to the trade of that place.

There are ten or twelve veffels commonly belonging td the port.

Cafks are fent from thence to Sutherland and Caithnefs

for their falmon, which are brought over in boats, .

and are exported, with fome others, annually to £.

the amount of — —
.

—; 8,500

Herrings fent alfo to London and foreign markets, 1,000

Grain, — — —
*

5>5°°

Linen yarn, to Leith, Glafgow, &c. — — 25,000

So that their annual exports amount to about —- 4vo,poo

The goods they require in return, fuch as fugars,

flour, porter, hops, furniture, &c. from London

alone, amount in a year, to
— — 25,000

Coals, iron, foap, and other articles, from Leith, &c. 3,000

Salt for the fifheries, — — — 1,500

Flax, and Flax-feed, from Holland, —

,

— 1,500

Wines, rum, cloaths, lime, and other mifcellane-

ous articles, —- — — 3,000

59
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6o KINLOSS:ABBEY.

In coming round the bay of Findhorn to Forres, I found Kinlofs-

abbey juft in the way. Some men have been of late employed

in clearing the rubbifh from the ground, near to where the moft

remarkable parts of the building are, and have difcovered rows

of finely fluted pillars, which had fupported other roofs of

great extent : and the fragments of cornices, capitals, &c. ftill

digging up, afford frefh evidences of that elegant fimplicity of

tafte wherewith that Gothic ftructure abounds.

This monaftery, as all thofe of the Ciftertian order were, was

dedicated to the Virgin Mary : the place was originally called

Templum florum ; and the facred dwellings were reared, in me

mory of amiraculous blow of flowers, faid to have hallowed the

grave of Duffus *.

■fAscelinus, its firft abbot, and a body of monks, came

from Melrofs to the poffeffion of it, in the twelfth century, and.

it went to decay foon after the reformation.

* Dmpfltr, f ■Spoti/wood's Account of Religious Houfes.
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LETTER XI.

Abbey of Beau-lieu, June ioth.

ROUND this ruined monaftery, at prefent, nothing but

rural images invite attention: the venerable boughs of

aged trees eaft their fhade on either hand : within, all is filence

and defolatibn ; decaying monuments of faints and heroes, are

but as "the clouds of other
times,"

and give a tranfient fo-

lemnity to the recollection, of pall ages. * The thought of thefe

courts having often echoed with the glad te deums of thoufands,

who,, along with their temple,,. are now mouldering into dull,

deepens the veneration which thefe^hallowedwalls infpire.

The whole floor, of the abbey ; is crowded with tomb-ftones

of various ages, many of them; I fhould fuppofe, nearly coeval

with-

itfelf, which ,
was •■ built in the thirteenth century. The

moft antient of thefe appear to Kh#e-been the lids of ftone

coffins; on each is a large crofs, ornamented with various-

flowerings, fometimes with fwords and other emblems at the

fide. And as. there is not along with thefe. any veftige of letr;

ters, it is a tacit acknowledgment, that writing
was'

little prac-

tifed at the time when thefe monuments were carved: for, as-

many ofthem'muft have been cut under the eye, and by the direct

tion 6f the clergy ; and as- monafteries were in this country the

firft •feats^ of learning, and where the fine arts were principally

ftudied and encouraged, it muft place the sera of thefe ftones at-

leaft five hundred years back j-—at the fame time, a degree of

neatnefs^



RATE-CASTLE. INVERNESS.

neatnefs and elegance, which prevails both in the defign and

execution of the carvings, implies a refinement in tafle and pro-

grefs in the arts at that period, which certainly had much de

clined in later ages. In the vaults of the abbey, there are

fome remains of bodies found in the
ftone"

coffins ; on the lids

of thefe are warriors well carved, and in fine relief; thefe have

Latin infcriptions in old characters -round the margin, which

feem to be dated in the fifteenth century ; but are in general

fo much defaced, it i-s impoffible to copy them.

A few of the moft diftinet figures on the older grave-ftones

are marked on
the7

foreground of the view of the abbey.

In paffing from Tarnaway to Calder, I rode up through very

rugged paths to the brow of the bleak and rocky mountain of

Orchany, where there is a very antient fortrefs, callexLRate-caftle ;

it was a ftrong hold of the once-powerful Cummins, and

commands an extenfive profpect of all the
country,'

down to

the Moray firth. It has a circular tower at one end, with

Gothic windows, and is enclofed at fome diftance with thick

walls.

In a burying-ground near the caftle, on fome ftones, the

bow and arrow characterize, in fome degree, the genius of the

people, and the age in which they were placed there.

The mountainous fcenery round Invernefs is extremelymag-

nificent, picturefque, and wild. The large expanfe of fmooth

water, which the firth difclofes, veffels gliding along,
the!

old romantic caftles on its banks, with the vaft profpect of
hills'

beyond,
yield'

variety of charming landfcapes.

5
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It is computed, that there are upwards of feven thoufand in

habitants in Invernefs. About feven years ago, they were par

ticularly enumerated, and found to, amount nearly to fix thou--

fand; but fince that time, feveral branches of manufactures have

been introduced, which muft have greatly increafed the number

of inhabitants.

The hemp-manufacture alone, employs near eight hundred

perfons ; fixty looms are conftantly employed, in working eoarfe

cloths for fails and facks. England is the principal market for

them; but large quantities are alfo exported to the Weft

Indies.

They reckon, that two hundred thoufand yards are annually

made.

Little more grain is raifed in the country round Invernefs

than is neceffary for the inhabitants. They meet with one great

difcouragement to their improvements in agriculture, In the

fearcity of fuel. The moffes are much worn out ; and when

coals are brought from- the South-firth, or from England, they burn

lime at great expence. The coafting duty is a heavy obftacle

"here to all improvement. The fields in the neighbourhood

of the town are, however, well cultivated ; and they are very

zealous, and at much pains to bring the declivities of the hills

into better heart ; but they feem more defigned by nature for

pafture than'for tillage ; and the cattle fed on them become one

great refourcefor the fupport of the inhabitants. It is computed,

that about forty thoufand black cattle are drove from the moun

tains north of Invernefs, to England, in a feafon.

LET'TE R
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MONASTERY OF FERNE.

LETTER XII;

Dornoch, June 13th.

NEAR the remains of a ruined church at Dingwal, ob-

ferved feveral more of thefe antient grave-ftones, with

croffes, and various ornaments on them* fimilar to thofe in the

abbey of Beau-lieu.

The bifhop of Offory, when travelling through this country,

flopped at Dingwal, and faid he was much ftruck and pleafed

with its appearance, for the fituation of it brought Jerufalem to

his remembrance ; and he pointed out the hill which refembled

Calvary,

A few miles down from Invergordon, towards the coaft, lie

the ruins of the monaftery of Feme : part of it however has

been converted into a church. Amidft the decayed walls, the

tomb of abbot Feme remains pretty entire : the effigy lies at full

length, under a richly-ornamented arch, with a long infcription

in old letters, but much defaced. The monaftery was founded

by Ferquhard, earl of Rofs, in the year 1 230, in the reign of

Alexander il. The monks followed the rule of St. Auguftinei
and were of thofe who, on account of their white garb, received

the appellation of candidus ordo. Patrick Hamilton, an abbot of

that place, was among the firft who fuffered for favouring the

opinions of Luther : he was burnt at the gate of St. Salvator's

college, in St. Andrew's, in the year 1527.

5 The
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OBELISK. 6$

The abbacy of Feme was annexed to the bifhoprick of Rofs.,

in the reign of James VI. anno 1587 *.

Not far diftant from the abbey, a high fquare column is

erected, covered all over with Saxon characters, but illegible.

On a bank near the fhore, oppofite to the ruins of a caftel-

lated houfe, called Sandwick, and about three miles eaft from

Feme, a very fplendid obelifk is erected, furrounded at the bafe

with large, well-cut flag-ftones ; formed like fteps. Both fides

of the column are elaborately covered with various enrichments;

in well-finifhed carved work. The one face prefents a fump-

tuous crofs, with a figure of St. Andrew on each hand, and

fome uncouth animals and flowerings underneath. The central

divifion on the reverfe, renders it a piece of antiquity well

worthy of prefervation : there is exhibited in that fuch a variety

of figures, birds, and animals, as feemed what might prove a cu

rious fubject of inveftigation ; I have therefore given a diftinct

delineation of them, at the foot of the column, on a larger

fcale, that their fhapes might be dittinctly afcertained, and the

more probable eonjectures formed of their allufion.

You have by- no means neglected obfervations on this fpecies

ofmonuments f ; but I beg leave to rectify your miftake, in con

fining them to the fouth of the firth of Moray ; for you may be

they are far more numerous to the north.

On a green plain near the beach, about two miles north

from Sandwick, under the brow of the hill, on which the feat

* Keith's Account of Religious houfes, 245,

t Tour in Sfotl, 1772. Part II. 166 to 169.
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pi.Mr. MLeod, of Catbol, is fituated; lies another very fpfendid

monument, near to the ruins of a chapel, which was in an

early age dedicated to the Virgin Mary. The proprietor, from

a veneration for the confecrated ground, has enclofed it with

fome rows of trees ; and it is well worthy of his care, for the

obelifk is one of the moft beautiful pieces of antient fculpture

that has ever been difcovered in Scotland. The ftone is of

enormous fize, and has lain unnoticed on its face from time

immemorial, and by that means is in the higheft ftate of pre-

fervation. It reprefents the hunting of the deer with hound

and horn. The waving ornaments round the margin are airy

and elegant, and cut with a mafterly hand. Four fcepters are

introduced in a very confpicuous manner above, and ferve as a

comment on thofe that appear, though lefs diftinctly marked,

on the obelifk at Aberlemni.

Mr. M'Leod, of Gueneas, to whofe great attention the difco-

very of the above was in a great meafure owing, conducted me

to feveral fragments of other obelifks lying on Tarbetnefs, which

in all appearance had not been originally inferior to either of

thefe that have been fpecified; but they are fo fhattered to

pieces that their connection is loft.

These monuments are all faid to have been erected in me>-

mory of defeats of the Danes ; but there does not appear any

reference, that the hieroglyphicks on them can have to fuch

events. That they have been raifed on interefting occafions, there

can be little doubt ; perhaps in memory of the moft renowned

chieftains, and their exploits, who firft embraced Chriftianity.

They are the moft antient memorials Of its eftablilhment : and

5 if



THEIR ORIGIN DOUBTFUL. $f.

if Among the firft expreffions of public veneration for the crofs*

their antiquity may be confiderable; for the Keledei, emiffaries

of the facred colleges, Columba from lona, and others, had

opened a dawn of Chriflianity upon thefe northern counties in the

fixth century.

To what you have faid,* permit me to add-^it is highly pro

bable, from the indubitable evidence which thefe monuments

give of the expertnefs and genius of the artifts who have been

employed in defigning and carving them, that every figure has

had an import of fome confequence, at that time underftood ;

and what might then from cuftom be eafily apprehended, they

would not doubt of continuing intelligible to future ages alfo :

but had they obtained the knowledge of letters, they certainly

would not have had recourfe to a rfrieans of perpetuating the

memory of events, fo much lefs perfect.

It was after the invention of the art of making paper, in the

eleventh century, that writing came into general ufe, in the north

of Scotland, even on important occafions : it was a corner pecu

liarly remote from the feats of learning, and in preceding ages,

ill provided with the means of cultivating letters or diffufing
knowledge ; it is not therefore ftrange that the annals of this

country, with refpect to diftant events, fhould be involved in a

general obfcurity^

There are writs extant, figned at Invernefs, &c. in the middle

of the eleventh century ; though the obelifks under consideration

muft have been erected fome time previous to that age; yet it

is perhaps beyond human penetration any farther to afcertain the

period, far lefs to unravel their import. One general obferva-

K 2 tion
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tion however occurs—that the genius, art, and application, dis

coverable in the carvings on thefe monuments ; the elegance of

fome of the ornaments, the mathematical accuracy of others,--

and elaborate execution of the whole ; as they bear teflimony to

the ingenuity and abilities of the artifts of an unknown age ; fo

they are fome acknowledgment of the tranquillity, improve

ments, and happinefs of this country, ages before our accounts

of it commence. The ornamental arts are only practifed and

admired, when leifure, quiet, and fecurity is much enjoyed ;

and they muft have been greatly encouraged and delighted in,

before they could have come to fuch perfection. Had the Caledo

nians been earlier capable of recording their flory, it is probable

we fhould have been prefented with many pictures of eafy life, of

rural happinefs and peaceful years ; perhaps of civil policy and

fuperior improvements, enjoyed by the inhabitants of thefe nor

thern provinces, previous to thofe turbulent ages, to which our

hiflories extend.

The numerous remains of antient towers and caftles, both

inland and upon the fhores ; the decayed monasteries, and other

religious buildings, all give evidence that Rofs Jhore has been

long held a field of valuable fettlements : and now the whole

ride round its eaftmoft extremity is through well-cultivated

fields, and commonly very pleafant feats in view.

Near to Tain fland the walls of the chapel of St. Duthac, or
St. Duffus, who died in 1 249 bifhop of Rofs, and for his great

piety was enrolled among the faints *. It was deftroyed in the

# Keith's Bilhops of Scotl. no,

year
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year 1427 *. An inveterate enmity had taken place between a

laird of Frefwick and a M'Kay of Creigh : Frefwick was attacked,

purfued, and fled to the chapel, then a noted fandluary ; but his

implacable enemy fet fire to the building, and Frefwick perifhed

in the flames.

A collegiate church was founded at Tain, by Thomas bifhop
of Rofs, in the year 148 1, for a dean, eleven prebendaries, and

three finging-boys f. The whole building is ftill pretty entire,

particularly the eaft window, which is a very fumptuous and

beautiful fpecimen of the gothic ftyle, prevalent in that age.

St. Bar, bifhop of Caithnefs, erefted a place of worfhip at

Dornoch, in the eleventh century : there alfo Sir Patrick Murray
founded a monaftery of Trinity friars, in the year 1271 : and

foon after, Gilbert Murray, bifhop of Caithnefs, built a church,

the cathedral of his diocefe ; and its remains ffiew, that the

building has had a magnificence corresponding with the intent :

it Suffered a Similar fate with the chapel of St. Duffus, but in a

more memorable feud.

An earl of Caithnefs had contrived to cut off the family of

Sutherland, in order to invade their poffeffions ; a boy, the heir,

was preferved alive ; and, to give his defigns a fair and generous

appearance, the earl of Caithnefs took the youth under his pro

tection, and managed his eftate for him. The Murrays, who

were the moft powerful chieftains of Sutherland, did not relifh

their lord's being under the tuition of the earl of Caithnefs ; and

therefore confulted and accomplifhed his removal, declaring at

* Conflicts of the Clans, 12. t Keith'i Account of Religious houfes.-

the
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the fame time, that they would no more pay allegiance to the

earl of Caithnefs as protector of Sutherland ; and dreading his

refentment, Strengthened themfelves in the town and caftle of

Dornoch. The earl of Caithnefs fent his fon, at the head of a

large body of men, to reduce them to obedience by force of

arms, and Dornoch was befieged-; the Murrays defended it for

feveral days with great refolution : but the oppofite party having
penetrated into the Skirts of the town, with horrid policy fet it

on fire ; the cathedral catched the flames, and Shared the general

ruin *.

In bifhop Murray'?, time, about the year 1 260, the Danes made

a defcent on this coaft, but were routed and drove to their vef

fels ; a brother of the bifhop's however fell in the fight, and is

faid to have been laid in a ftone coffin above ground, near the

font, in the eaft aile of the cathedral ; in the place I found bu

ried, in the loofe earth, a well-cut figure of a warrior, perhaps

reprefenting the general, and had been placed on the lid of the

coffin, as was cuftomary at the time. The monument without

the town, called Thanes-crofs, is commonly faid to have been

erected in memory of the above victory ; but it .is effentially

different from any obelifk that has been faid to have reference to

fuch events.

It is alfo of a kind diftindt from thofe at Aberlemni, or on

Tarbetnefs ■, it has none of the fplendid enrichments wherewith

they are diftinguifhed. A large circle at the top is perforated,

forming a crofs within : the pillar plain ; only in a frame on one

* Conflicts of the Clans, 32.

fide
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fide is carved the Sutherland arms, on the other the armorial en-

figns of Caithnefs. Thence I fhould imagine it had been erected

to fettle fome boundary, or in memory of fome alliance formed

between the earls of thefe contending counties. It perhaps may

give fome validity to the conjecture, when one reflects that

other monuments were raifed with Similar intent, about that

sera, and the practice might not be uncommon. Kings-crofs,

raifed in Stanemore, on the borders of Cumberland, had on one

fide the arms of William of England, on the other Malcolm's III.

"of Scotland ; and was erected as the boundary of their kingdoms^

on the conclufion of the treaty of peace, which they entered into

in the end of the eleventh century *.

* Buchan. lib. vii. Life of Malcolm III,

7*

LETTER
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LETTER XIII.

Helmifdale, June 15th.

THE family of Sutherland had a chapel of eafe at Golfpie,

dedicated to St. Andrew ; near the place where it flood, a

curious obelifk is lying on the ground ; the figures on it very

distinctly marked ; but in a ruder Style than thofe on the monu

ments mentioned in my laft. Immediately under the wild orna

ments that generally finifh them above, there is an uncouth

figure, of a large elephant-like animal. This hieroglyphic has

had fome favourite allufion.: it makes a diftinguifhed appearance

on feveral of thefe ftones. On that at Golfpie, it Stretches over

aman with a crofs in one hand and a knife in the other, where

with he feems to attack an animal of the bear-kind : the knife,

however, points alfo to the head of a fifh refembling a falmon : its

introduction may, perhaps, imply the early importance in which

the capture of them was held. Two circles, fceptres, and other

emblems, fomething Similar to thofe on the ftones at Aberlemni,

will, I fufpect, remain inexplicable. I forgot, however, to

mention, that on the beautiful fragments on Tarbetnefs, fome

of thefe circles are ferpents with two heads meeting, their tails

convolved, and including feveral circular ornaments ; and may

have had reference to a well-known emblem of eternity ; and in

that way expreffed the lafting fame of the hero in whofe memory

the monument was raifed.

The
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The limeftone quarry above Brora is an interefting fund of

fpeculation : the variety of lhells contained in the heart of the

ftone is equally furprifing and beautiful; many of them very

different in form from any now found on thefe fhores. Often

the rock, when broken to pieces, allows the Shells to fall out

entire, retaining fine impreffions of their fhapes : many precipices

on the banks of the river Brora are alfo full of Shells.

" * The arable part of Sutherland, along the coaft, is very
"

narrow, confined by lofty black
mountains,"

which rife al-

moft directly from the Shore, and feem to exclude all accefs

into the
interior-

country. In confequence of your com

mands, I was not a little defirous of knowing what fcenery
might be found within the firft range of mountains ; and was

fortunate enough to meet with a gentleman at Kintradwel,

who in the purfuit of deer had been frequently led far among

the inland rocks and forefts, and offered to accompany me a day
or two's journey into thefe wilds ; and I fhall not regret the

toil, if the account of our difcovery of fome moft ancient

buildings prove interefting enough to yield you any enter

tainment.

We had advanced feveral miles, through the moft rugged paths

imaginable, along the rocky and wooded fides of the river Brora,
when I was Struck with admiration by the noble appearance of

the ruins of a large circular tower, placed on an adjacent eminence

at Achir na Kyle. This I foon difeovered to be a very perfect

fpecimen of the architecture I was in fearch of. It is fituated with

• Tour in Scotl. 69.

L peculiar
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peculiar tafte on the top of a lofty rock, oppofite to fome plea-

fant woods, and near excellent pafture; and round the- precipice

which overhangs the Brora, the river tumbles over its rocky

channel in a number of irregular cafcades. This building,

would have doubtlefs merited a very particular defcription, had

it not corresponded with your account of thofe in Glen-elg, I.

muft except the apartments within the walls, which are of an

oval form, distinct and entire; about eight feet long, fix- high, and.

four wide ; thofe on the ground-floor are ftill a.
place'

of re

fuge from the Storm, for the goats that feed on the neighbour

ing hills ; it would alfo feem, from their being fo free of rub-

bifh, that it has from time to time been cleared away, by thofe

who take care of the goats and other cattle in thofe parts.

The flairs of communication, from the firft to the Second row

of chambers, are regular and commodioufly made out: the

apartments are carefully lighted by windows from within; a

Strong evidence, that the area within thefe towers had never

been clofed above, nor entirely covered. The door looks over

the precipice towards the river, and is full fix feet high, as I

Should fuppofe all of the kind have been, ere they were choaked

up by the ruins of the building. One chamber had feveral

paces of a level entry to it, and meafured nine feet in height;

this has been probably intended for the chieftain and bead;

of the family who refided in the tower. The whole Structure

feems to me fo well contrived, that it is. not eafy to conceive

in what manner a people who could not work in wood or iron,

could have been more conveniently accommodated in places of

defence. The fpace for the hall in this, is about twenty feet

diameter..
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diameter. From the quantity of ruins, this caftle muft have

■been pretty high, probably fo as to admit of a third row of

chambers ; the walls at prefent do not exceed fifteen feet. In

thefe parts, this building is not Singular : they have been very

numerous among thefe hills. Wherever good pafture is found,

near the lefs rugged forefts, there one meets with the remains

of a circular tower.

I saw two others, fallen into a fhapelefs State ; and had

particular information of one more complete than any that I

had feen ; but by every account, the unfrequented paths to it,

amidft the dreary receffes of thefe mountains, were too horrible

to be tried. This Short excursion has thoroughly convinced me,

that thefe Structures have been all originally built on the fame

plan, and have been the residence of the chief families of a

;hardy race, in a very early age. Near the towers are commonly

feveral cams, not monuments of the deceafed, but a fpecies of

ftrong holds, which have one or two oval apartments within,

(refembling the chambers in the walls of the caftles) and a vaft

heap of ftones placed above to render them impregnable : thefe

have probably been the retreats, in time of danger, of the vaffals
-of thofe chiefs, who were the proprietors of the adjacent

towers. A little herdfman led the way, and I went into one

of them, through, a long narrow paffage in the fide of the earn ;

he alfo went into a dark under-ground hole which opened in the

face of a green bank, where I did not chufe to follow him ;

but he faid there was a Similar chamber within, where half a

* Tour in Scotl. 1760..
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dozen of men might fleep. Thefe may have been places of re

fuge for the loweft of the people in times of feud and rapine.;

their ordinary dwellings having been reared of fuch flight mate

rials, as could not have, till now, withftood the ravages of

time.

But there may be others much larger and more elegant;

furnifhed with numbers of lodges in the thicknefs of the walls.

It is needlefs to add any thing concerning them, as you have

given fuch ample accounts of them from the authority of Mr.

Pope*, illustrated with engravings from his defigns. Their real

ufe is alfo confirmed by the hand-mills, and heaps of bones of

deer difcovered in them ; which prove them to have been the re

sidence of chieftains, and not places of worfbip.

The profpect beyond our route was of mountains, bleak,

rocky, and defolate, exhibiting the forbidding afpect of incor

rigible Sterility.

Loch Brora is a fine fheet of water formed by the fpread-

ing of the river, in the bottom of a rich valley : it holds an

extenfive mirror to Crag-Carril, the rocky face of a very lofty
mountain, which overhangs the loch : Crag-Carril bears vefliges

of having been fortified round the tap ; has been long famed as

the refidence of eagles ; but fcems the refort of birds of every

kind. It prefents to the oppofite farm at Kil-calum kil, a moft

pifturefque and majeflic fcene.

Near to Carril are fome charming fields,, bounded by a craggy
hill ; from a cleft in the middle of the hill rufh.es forth a tor-

• Tour in Scotl.
.1769, 336, 337. Tab. xlvi. xlvii,
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rent, which pafling under a natural bridge of rock, dafhes down

the precipice, and forms a Wild and beautiful cafcade in its fall :

the noife of the torrent echoing in a lofty and deep cavern; the

cavern Shagged with Shrubs and aged trees, among which the

wild-fowl make their nefts ; the rivulet murmuring round in-

fulated piles of rock.; and the diftant profpect of thefe halls arid

monuments of antient heroes, forcibly recall tomihd the images

of the OJJian fong. Here, perhaps, has Carril, whofe name is

ftill preferved in thefe feenes, mufed his wild and defultory
Strains: here,;

"
amidft the voices of rocks, and bright tum-

" bling*
of waters, he might :pour the found of his trembling.

"

harp
*."

—Whether the memory of lapfed ages was preferved

by the bards, or if only, like a morning-dream, the vifions of

OJian came in later days, yet
"
pleafant are the words of the

"

fong
;"

welf do they paint thefe wilds, in all the ftriking forms

of their native grarld-eur and beauty. cc

Lovely are the tales, of

"
other

times;"

they are faithful to'the ftory, which deceives-

the wintep evfning among the hills. " O Carril, raife again thy
"

voice; let me hear the ibrig of Selma, which Was Sung in the
"halls of joy, when :Firignl,<.king of Shields, : was there, and

"
glowed at the deeds of his fathers-

j\"
.-.*

But the light- and joy .of the fong are fled ; the halls of the

renowned are left defolate. and folitary, amidftrocks that no more
echo to the found: of the harp, amidft Streams which.murmuf?

unheeded andunknown. ...

•
Temorax Book vu f Fingnl, look iii.:

LETTER
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LETTER XIV.

■Rater, June 20th,

ON vifiting the fhore at Helmifdale, was much difappointed

to find the fea fo rough, that it was impracticable to get

round the promontory in a boat, for thefe prodigious cliffs

would doiibtlefs have psfcfented fome noble foenery. I was in

fome degree recompenfed by a heavy fall of rain; it made the

mountains afford fome profpedts extravagantly grand and new.

In many places, where no ftreams had been before perceptible,

there were now a number of torrents, which poured from the

higher grounds, and rufhing down the Sleeps, through rugged

channels worn by former floods, made a variety of vaft impe

tuous cafcades, fuperior in height, and foaming with a wildnefs

of beauty, perhaps, beyond any that are perpetual. On the top

of the Qrd, faw one peculiarly Striking. A number of ftreams

coming down from the higher parts of that vaft ridge of moun

tains, gathered into one channel, and. formed a confiderable

body of water; this new-created river, hurling along with

immenfe rapidity, directed its courfe over one of the higheft

precipices, and was thrown a great diftance, without farther

interruption, into the fea. The cliff from which it fell was not

lefs than a hundred
'

fathom high. The torrent feemed like a

white bending column, but in perpetual agitation ; and round its

bafe the foam and fpray rofe to a great height : fmall veffel

might have failed betwixt it and the rocks.

The
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t

The profpect of thefe Stupendous cliffs is indeed magnificent

to the laft degree ; and for a diftant fcene, the view alfo men

tioned in your Tour, from Knackanan, is equally grand. When

I faw the mountains ofMorven, Scaraben, &c. a fine variety of

clouds were failing round their fides, and gave a noble expref-

fion of their immenfe magnitude and prodigious height.

On entering the plains of Caithnefs, I was peculiarly fortu

nate in meeting with Mr. Sinclair of Scots-calder, who has been

kind enough to accompany me ever fince, through many a rug

ged way, to view the rocky fcenery, and caftles on the coaft, as

well as to many an unfrequented hill ;
'f *

where ftones were

"
raifed on high, to fpeak to future times with their grey heads

"
of mofs

;"

but whofe Story
" is now loft in the mift of

years."

By his influence, we always met with the beft accommodation,,

and his companionable qualifications have rendered the jaunt

through this province exceedingly more amufing.

There is a very romantic fall of a rivulet, among the rocks,

near the coaft at Clythnefs •, and from the adjacent cliff, a prof

pect of a tall, Shapely; infulated column, rifing perpendicularly

out of the fea, oppofite to a fmooth and lofty precipice. I

fend a Sketch of it, as a Specimen of the ftacks, which cut fuch

remarkable figures on the Shores.

The rocks near Oldwick caftle are Angularly wild and hide

ous, projecting into the ocean in the moft formidable and

gigantic fhapes. What you have faid, on a Similar occafion,

is juftly applicable here :
"

Many of the cliffs are hollowed

"
quite through, fo as to form moft magnificent arches, which

*
Temora, Book viii.

L 4
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"
the fea rufhes through with vaft noife and impetuofity, affbrd-

"

ing the moft auguft pieces of
fcenery."

Oldwick Castle is a curious tower, and muft be a building
of great antiquity. It feems to be but a fmall improvement of

the circular Structures * mentioned in my laft : it is built with

cement, and is fquare ; in all other refpects it refembles. them,

and is evidently built after their model. There are fmall cham

bers within the body of the wall, which is therefore enormoufly

thick, and narrow flairs of communication between the up

per and lower apartments : thefe open into the hall or area of

the tower, in which there is no veflige of there having been any

divifion. The outfide of the building fcarcely Shews any thing
like windows, only a few fmall fquare openings, which feem to

have been left for obfervation.

The higher parts of the wall are compofed of thin, flat, dry
ftones, which have been connected with little or no mortar. This

caftle feems, therefore, a fpecimen of one of the firft attempts of

the inhabitants, to build new fortreffes, after gaining the ufe of

iron tools, and becoming acquainted with the application of

cement ; both which, the circular towers in the wilds of Suther

land give evidence, were utterly unknown to their builders.

Through the moft inland parts of Caithnefs, as well as along

the coaft, many remains of the round towers are yet to be feen,
and fome of the chambers in them aceeffible : but none in any

degree fo entire as thofe among the Sutherland mountains.

Here the accefs to them is eafier, and the well-chofen ftones

* In the running-title, p. 74, read circular tower.

2 have
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have from time to time been carried away, fo that they are in

general reduced to formlefs quarries,

I recollect to have obferved, that Dr. MPherfon, in his

Antiquities of Scotland, fays,
" It would not be eafy to prove, that

"
the Caledonians, Pikls, or antient Scots, had ftone buildings of

tf

any
kind*."

I cannot well fubfcribe to this : yet muft attribute

them to another people, the Danes, who invaded Scotland about

860. No wonder, that now the ruins of fuch uncemented piles

Should be for the moft part but a fhapelefs heap : — the greater

wonder is, that there Should be remains of them at all. The asra,

when they were inhabited, cannot be placed at lefs than fix or

feven hundred years diftance ; for the Danes evacuated the main

land of Scoland in the beginning of the eleventh century : yet I

believe they were, for fome time after their retreat, poffeffed by the

chieftains of the country. It is probable they went into dif-

ufe when the inhabitants of the north of Scotland learned to

work in wood and iron. But the fpacious remains of feveral

of thefe Strong towers, are expreffive monuments of power

veiled in chieftains and heroes ; and of Subordination and dif-

cipline among their vaflals, at early periods.

One is much difpofed to think of the
" feaft of

fhells,"

in

thefe halls of antient heroes ; and to ruminate on all thofe cir-

cumftances, with refpect to them, fo particularly celebrated by
the fon of Fingal. But how fhall we reconcile oppofing

teftimo-

nies ? the heroes appear in burnifhed armour, and
(< fteel min-

* P. 320- of that admirable performance.

M
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"
gles with

Steel,"

at a time when a hammer was not lifted, nor

a trowel ufed in the palaces, of their princes.

Braal-castle is a very antient Structure, built a good deal in

the Style of Oldwick; but with feveral improvements ; the

chambers in the wall, are faced with fquare ftones, thoroughly

fmoothed ; and a bench is raifed all round for fitting on, except

where the apartments communicate with the hall; and each

chamber has a window looking into the fields. The flair-cafes

are more Spacious, and the whole building thoroughly cemented.

Braal I fhould apprehend to be much older than Frefwick caftle;

and the Style of building thefe fortreffes, would every age receive

improvement, until the laft century, when Guernigo, Sinclair,

and Akirgal caftles were built, which are palaces when compared

with Oldwick, Braal, or Dilred. Places of Strength and' defence

are now no longer of any moment; lightnefs and elegance, as

in other parts of the kingdom, are become the character! flics of

the principal dwellings.

The country round Braal is fertile and pleafant : fome aged

trees Spreading near the caftle, have the richer effect,. on account

of the uniform barrennefs of the neighbouring grounds.
,
The.

tower Stands on an eminence; the river Thurfo runs by, and

yields plenty of falmon, A large plot of garden-ground is en-

clofed with high walls ; fome walks in it arewell laid out, amidft

rows of fruit-trees, bearing plenty of appks, pears,^ and cher

ries. This, in the twelfth century, was occasionally the refidence

of the earls of Caithnefs ; the bifhop had a dwelling near.

Braal is Situated four or five miles up from Thurfo, beyond are

rough moraffy commons, which frequently, vary into very flony
I ground ;
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ground ; fometimes the Stratum of rdck entirely deflitute of foil :

thence very tedious paths winding through the heath, to avoid

the boggy grounds, and rougher, parts of the hills;. for near to

Dilred-cafile,
which'

is twelve or fifteen miles from the coaft, the

country 'becomes mountainous.

Dilred has a moft remarkable fituation : built upon the top

of a fleep circular rock, rifing almoft perpendicularly out of the

banks of the Thurfo, ; and overhanging its craggy channel, there

is on no fide, accefs to it, but by climbing ; fome Steps feem . to.

have been fafhioned up the one fide of the rock ; but they are

too ill executed, to yield any thing but a dangerous path : oppo

fite to it; are feveral exceedingly pictu'refque and rugged cliffs,

which bound the courfe of the river to a confiderable diftance on

either
hand.'

On the top of an adjacent precipice is an enclofed

burying-ground, with a number -of mofs-grown grave-Stones-

in it. .■,
<

In the.more champaign part of Caithnefs, the beauty of the

farms is remarkable ; many of the corn-fields ofgreat extent, fhew-

ing a rich uninterrupted verdure, for feveral miles together.

.
The environs of a fine lake, near-to Watten, were peculiarly

pleafant. miles from Watten .down towards the coaft, in

the midft-of a marfhy heath, there is a very compleat circular

fort, it feems almoft, entire, -being raifed of earth and turf,

without
, any .ftonesin it, there has. .been no', temptation to

deftroy it., .Thi.^^^/eonfifts.of two thick and well-raifed ram

parts, drawn.. in a perfect circle, the one within, the other, and

between them a wide trench, .very deep and full of water. Al

though the ditch is a good deal choaked up, with the grafs and

M 2 ru'fhes
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ruflies of many years, yet it is
ftill- impaffable but at the

proper-

gateway, where a mound of earth forms a bridge. The outer

rampart is two hundred yards in circumference. The rampart:

within the trench indofes an area of
five-and-

twenty yards dia^-

meter. This may have been a temporary fortrefs, raifed by
the-

Norfe invaders, in fome of their depredations v and a place to

fecure the Spoil, until they found leisure to convey it to their

veffels ; for even in early ages, the Strong holds of the inhabi

tants, as- is evident from their remains, were built with ftones.-

And that thefe moats were courts of juftice, as often the druidical

circles were, is not very probable, as it ia not eafy to conceive:

on what account they would, in that cafe, have been fo formi

dably fenced.

Round the foot of the outward rampart of the above,,
there-

is a regular hedge of feraggy trees and bufhes ; but the planting.

of that feems to have been of a- more modern date; perhaps-

the work of fome one who had more than common veneration':

for antiquity, either to ornament the ground, or prevent cattle:

from fpoiling it.

The rifihg grounds of the interior country, that are yet un

cultivated, have many rude obelifks Standing on them. On
one-

hill, not many miles from the fhore, obferved a very Singular

collection, all well-fhaped, thick flag-ftones,. Standing erect,
and'

from four to fix feet high-: thefe are difpofed in regular rows, fix-

feetdiftant; there are twenty rows, and twenty ftones in each,

fo that there are no lefs than four hundred in that one fpot. It

is faid to have been a field of battle—the ftones, the number of

the warriors flain. Such traditions are unfatisfactory. . If it has

9 at:
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at all been a burying-ground, they have been exceedingly

attentive to the regularity and order- of the monuments of the

dead ; while there are no distinguishing marks on any of the

ftones. They might however know any particular grave, by
its number in the lines. The place is called by the appofite

name of the
" Hill of many

ftones."

Along the north Shore, it is a delightful ride, from John-a-

Grot's (Dungfby-head) to this place, through fields whofe fmootb-

nefs and vivid verdure exprefs a luxuriant foil, and elaborate

cultivation. The Orcades Spreading along the horizon, yield
a-

charming profpect : fome of the
islands- fo near, as distinctly to

exhibit the rocky fronts of thefe bold promontories, which fuf-

tain-the weight of the vaft currents from the Atlantic; others

more faint ; their distances finely expreffed, as they retire from

the eye, until the mountains of the more remote fhew fcarcely
a deeper azure than the Iky,-, and are hardly difcernible rifing.

over the Surface of the ocean.

My writing from the prefent- feat of the earl of Caithnefs,

forcibly recalls to mind the Story of thofe who in early ages laid

claim to that title, and contended in arms for its emoluments

and honours. The feenes of their naval conflicts are in view,;

their fields of battle are fpoken of all around, and, awakening

the memory of former tranfactions, give them a peculiar relifh

and importance. All the great events of this country are re

corded by Thormodus Torfaus, the learned Icelander, with pe

culiar fpirit.
I'

think myfelf obliged to you for Mr. Pope's

tranflation of his hiftory of the Orknies, from which I have ex

tracted all- which relates to the countries I have travelled : but

do
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do affure you, the labour of this abridgment has coft me more

pains than all the reft of my work. This historical account I beg
leave to add, as a proper appendage to this book.——But, to

continue my tour.

June 23d, I went from Rater to Thurfo. The road for feveral

miles lies along a fmooth extenfive beach of fand, which feems

to have gained upon the country ; for in the midft of it there

is a confiderable mount, which on examination proved to be the

remains of fome farm-houfes.

The neighbouring fields are very level, and I obferved the

Sand ftill floating with the wind towards them. It muft foon

deftroy more arable land, if fome expedient is not fallen on to

Slop its progrefs *.

Thurso

* " I have more than once, on the eallern coafts of Scotland, obferved ths-

'*
calamitous ftate of feveral extenfive tracts, formerly in a moft flourifhing

"

condition, at prefent covered with fands, unliable as thofe of the deferts of
" Arabia. The parifh of Fwwe, in the county of Aberdeen, is now reduced to

"
two farms, and above£. 500 a year loft to the Errol family, as appears by the

"
oath of the factor in 1600, made before the court of fellion, to afcertain the

"
minifter's falary. Not a veftige is to be feen of any buildings, unlefs a frag-

"
ment of the church.

" The eftate of Coubin, near Forres, is another melancholy inftance. This

"
trail; was once worth £ . 300 a year, at this time overwhelmed with fand.

" This ftrange inundation was ftill in motion in 1769, chiefly when a ftrong
"

wind prevailed. Its motion is fo rapid, that I have been aflured, that an

"
apple-tree has been fo covered with it in one feafon, that only the very

" fummit appeared. This diftrefs was brought on about ninety years ago, and

" was oecafioned by the cutting down fome trees, and palling up theBent or Star

"
which
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Thurso is Situated at the bottom of a Spacious bay of that

name, covered on the north-eaft by Dunnet-head, and bounded

on the weft by another very bold promontory. It is a very
ca-

"
which grew on the fand-hills ; which at laft gave rife to the a£l of 15 George II.

"
c. 33. to prohibit the deftru&ion of this ufeful plant.

" I beg leave to fuggeft to the public a poffible means of putting a ftop to thefe
" deftruftive ravages. Providence hath kindly formed this plant to grow only
" in pure fand. Mankind was left to make, in after-times, an application of

" it fuitable to their wants. The fand-hills, on a portion of the Flintfhire

"
lhores, in the parilh of Llanafa, are covered with it naturally, and kept firm

*' in their place. The Dutch perhaps owe the exiftence, of part at left of their

"

country, to the fowing of it on the mobile folum, their fand-banks.

"

My humane and amiable friend, the late Benjamin Stillingfleet, Efq; re-

"
commended the fowing of this plant on the fandy wilds of Norfolk, that its

"
matted roots might prevent the deluges of fand which that county expe-

"
riences. It has been already remarked, that wherefoever this plant grows,

"
the falutary effefts are foon obferved to follow. A fingle plant will fix the

"

fand, and gather it into a hillock ; thefe hillocks, by the increafe of vege-

"
tation, are formed into larger, till by degrees a barrier is made often againft

"
the encroachments of the fea ; and might as often prove preventative of the

"

calamity in queftion.

" I cannot, therefore, but recommend the trial to the inhabitants of many
"

parts of North Britain. The plant grows in moft places near the fea, and is

" known to the highlanders by the name of Murah ; to the Englijh by that of

"

Bent-Jiar, Mat-grafs, or Marram. Linnaus calls it Arundo arenaria. The

" Dutch call it Helm.

" This plant hath ftifF and (harp-pointed leaves, growing like a rufh, a foot

"
and a half long : the roots both creep and penetrate deeply into their fandy

" beds : the ftalk bears an ear five or fix inches long, not unlike rye : the feeds

"
are fmall, brown, and roundilh. By good fortune, as old Gerard obferves,

"
no cattle will eat er touch this vegetable, allotted for o:her purpofes, fub-

" Servient to the ufe of
mankind."

T. P.

pacious,
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pacious, and may in general be a pretty fafe road ; but when

there are Strong winds from the north-weft, a very heavy fea

muft come afhore. The harbour is formed only by the fea's

flowing into the channel of the river : the veffels lie-to for

loading and unloading at its banks. Their trade chiefly arifes

from the export of corn, oatmeal, falmon, herrings, and other

Staple commodities of the country; and in bringing home fuch

articles as are required by the inhabitants, for cloaths, building,

luxuries-: wood, iron, wines, fait, Sugar, &c.

I was told, that in fome years there is grain exported from

Caithnefs to the extent of forty thoufand bolls.

The prefent church of Thurfo was of old the bifhop of Caith
nefs'

s chapel. It is a large Stately building, but not ornamental.

The divifions of the gothic window are maffy, not elegant ; no

way equal to the church at Tain. The caftle in which the bi-

fhops refided, flood on a rocky mount a little weft from the

town. The remaining walls Shew that it has been Strongly built,

and defensible. There feems to have been apartments in the

thicknefs of the wall, Something like thofe of Braal caftle.: but

the whole is fo entirely ruinous, as not to admit of a pofitive

defcription.

The head-land which ftretches north into the fea from Scrabfter,

is full of horrid caverns ; at a great diftance from the precipices,

there are gloomy openings in the green, like wells or pits ; on ap

proaching the verge of thefe, one hears the fea roaring at the

bottom j and can fometimes obferve the whitenefs of the fpray

rfoaming beneath in the abyffes.

Several
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Several of thefe fubterraneous vaults open to the fea, in

noble caves, with lofty entrances. And a little way from the

main-land cliffs, are fome finely infulated columns, large tower

ing maffes of rock ; in many places cleft, fo that the fea-fowl

find fecure abodes in the dark receffes within.

One need not fay that here at this feafon is a great length,

but entire continuance of day. I have made the experiment at

what is commonly termed midnight, and found there was no

deficiency of light, to difable one from reading or writing with

eafe.

June 24. Find that I fH|ll be under the neceflity of returning

the horfes by the eaft coaft, to meet me at Tain, having formed

the refolution of going round to Rofsjhire, through the moft

mountainous parts of Strathnaver. Large horfes cannot take

that route, not only on account of the exceeding roughnefs of

the rocky heaths; the difficulty of the paths among hills, where

climbing is often neceflary, and the dangerous nature of the

Swamps : and moraffy grounds: but, as it is not practicable to

carry corn and hay into, the wilds ; the finding of good grafs be

ing extremely precarious, and provender of any kind very dif

ficult to be obtained ; all they who wifh to penetrate into the

more remote and defert diftricts of Strathnaver, muft be fur

nished with the hardy ponies of the country ; a breed, I believe,

originally from the Orcades. Thefe being accuftomed to climb

among rocks ; to jump between hillocks among bogs ; to feed on

birch-leaves, or any green fluff that grows among the hills, are

the only proper horfes for the journey. I was favoured with a

N couple
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couple of thefe, and guides who could fpeak both the Erfe and

Englifh languages, by Mr. Sinclair, of Scotfcalder.—Saw fome

planting riling round his Seat, about five miles fouth-weft from

Thurfo, and feemingly in a thriving way. There are fome good

trees in the gardens a&~Weftfield, a feat within a few miles of the

former. Capt. Dunbar, the proprietor of the laft, has lately dif-

covered fome excellent marl, in the bottom of a loch on his:

eftate : its good effects are already obfervable in the richnefs of

the neighbouring farms, and in the -luxuriance of his fields.

The houSe of Weftfield is a fquare tower, but a modern building..

The rooms are large and elegant. The roof is flat, defigned

for walking on, and -commands the profpect of a pleafant

country.

June 25th. Rode down to the coaft at the kirk of Rae, had

for feveral hours the pleafure of Mr. Pope's converfation, who

has already made himfelf known to you, by his account of

the antiquities, and other things remarkable in thefe coun

ties *. I received much inftruction and entertainment from

his free communication of whatever farther occurred on thefe

Subjects, or had reference to the objects of my jaunt, and fhall

as I pafs along ufe his obfervations, to correct or enlarge my
own.

We faw a farmer fowing ; it appeared, to me a very late
feed*-

time, but he faid he was as early as ufual, and would lay a bet

to have harveft as foon as any in Scotland. The foil of that lot

* See Tour in Scat/. 1779. 336".

of
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of ground indeed was peculiarly warm, fandy, and dry : but

the grain in the neighbourhood is Seldom much above fix weeks

in the ground,, until the crop is ready for being reaped *.

A short walk-
.led to S-anftde, a Spacious feat, placed on a

rocky mount, which however the proprietor is with infinite

labour levelling at top. The fituation has been the choice of

a former age : it is furrounded with a foil naturally barren ; its

ruggednefs is however faft giving place to the improvements of

agriculture and art.

Mr. Innes is every day making the face of his lands put on a

more polifhed appearance. His parks of fbwn graft, (a circum

stance new in this- country) yield quantities of the fineft hay :

and- myriads^ of firs are rifing
in- inclofures of great extent.

The coaft here is formed into fmall bays, corresponding with

the openings of the dales or vallies, which run up between the

ridges of the hills; thefe have generally a pretty level beach,

interfperfed with few rocks, and compofed of pebbles, Shells,
and fand. But where the intermediate mountains Stretch into

the ocean, their fronts are immenfely bold, lofty, and rugged ;

often fluttered into the ftrangeft piles : fome of thefe affume the

appearance of huge pyramids placed on the Shore, others rifing

perpendicularly from the ocean, and entirely feparated, at various

diftances from the main, are diverfified by the ftrangeft variety

of forms : here like irregular Spires,, and vaft towering columns,

with lefiec obeiifks by them : there of Spacious front, and pro-

* The Summer here is far fliorter than that of Sibiria, where the whole opera

tion of ploughing, fowing, and reaping, is confined to fifty-nine days.

N 2 ,

■

digious
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digious magnitude, clefted to a great height from the fea, fo

that in various directions they may be Sailed through and

through ; and in the deep receSfes of thefe enormous cells the

fea-fowl remain unmolefted and fecure ; even when the winter-

Storm makes the heavieft billows of the Atlantic roar around

them. Some of the largeft of thefe are covered with graft, and

it has been in agitation to contrive a method of getting Sheep or

goats put upon them. That would make the profpect ftill more-

romantic. The precipices are in general animated with multir

tudes of coots, gulls, kittywakes, ci?<r. and the whole prefents a

field of the moft noble and wildeft Scenery. I attempted to give-

an idea of feme of thefe by drawings, but found my Sketches

very inadequate to expreSs the grandeur of thefe enormous

rocks.

The hofpitality of thefe coafts appears no lefs romantic than-

the Scenery. The being a Stranger, feems to be a title to every
office of friendships and to the moft diftinguifhed marks of at

tention and civility. Enter

STRATHNAVER*

June 16. Was accompanied by Mr. MKay of Bighoufe, and:
rode feveral miles over a very coarfe heath, interfected with-

deep Sloughs, which kept the horSes perpetually jumping.

TheSe fields are often rocky, and feemingly too Stubborn to be

ever much reduced to human ufe. At noon we
turned'

round a

craggy hill, and came down into

STRATH-
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STRATH-HALLAD-DALE,

and were foon in fight of Mr. MKay's feat, which formed a

complete contrail to the rugged feenes on .the way. It is Situ

ated at the mouth of a fmooth flowing river, on a bank which

commands an extenfive profpect of the fea, and fronts one of

the fweeteft of thofe dales, that are the habitable parts of Strath

naver. It is a rich but narrow valley, which, for feveral miles;

divides the mountains, and forms a winding plain on each fide

of the river. It produces fine natural grafs, . which grows fuf*

ficiently long to be cut for hay; and the foil is eafily tilled;

The improvements of agriculture are here much ftudied, and

make confiderable progrefs : but when the views of the proprie

tor extend beyond the dale, and he attempts to gain upon the

hill, the foil is fo perplexed with rocks, and interwoven roots

of fhrubs, thatthe-expence oflabour in reducing it,, renders the

purchafe dear;

In the dale the climate feems Sufficiently warm; The appear

ance of the gardens was unexpectedly pleafing. .

In-
a Spot en-

clofed with fuch barren. ridges of rocky hills, one does not look

for fuch a difplay of luxuriance ;
the- borders decked with va*

riety of the richeft flowers, plenty of wall-fruits; apples, pears,

plums, cherries, which
are- often as early

ripe-
as at Edinburgh;

beds of melons and cucumbers ; and whatever can give variety,

or grace the entertainments ofthe table..

A few miles up the river* on the fideofa hill, there are feveral,

earns, the fuppofed monuments of heroes who fell in battle : on

ene rifing ground, ..obferved a well-Shaped taper monument, about

3, eight.:
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eight feet high ; on another, one in a form of a crofs ; but no

fculpture on either *.

From an acjacent hill, was prefented with a view of the moft

mountainous parts of Strathnaver, regions that feemed to mingle

with the clouds. The more immenfe and diftant fummits. of

the mountains rofe from the horizon into the Sky, like thin

blue vapours, foftened with Shades, Scarcely diftinguifhable from

the azure of the firmament. The medium- through which we

fee is blue. All objects partake of it, in proportion
to-

their

diftance from the eye. When very remote, they feern entirely

to lofe their own natural colour, and put on the tinge of the

pure sther. When mountains appear near to the tint of a

cloudlefs Sky, both their Size and diftance may be depended on

to be great.

" The eye ranging over the plains of AZgypt, and catching
"
the blue point of a pyramid, from the colour concludes the

"

diftance, and wonders at the greatnefs of the pile
f."

The Strathnaver mountains,
towards- which I muft. now bend

my way, are in gigantic forms, looking over the vaft tract of

intermediate country, with all that airy bluenefsi which can

indicate them lofty and remote.

* Some miles diftant there are fimilar appearances, on a fifing: ground n«ar

Dale-Harold, on the river Naver. There an extenfive level moor is ftill called,,

in the Erfe language,
"
the Field ofBlood,:" and the number of cams and rude

obelifks point it out to have been the fcene of'adtion that has terminated fome

violent feud, and where eminent perfons had fallelr.

t Eflay on Prints.

5 June
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June 27th. Proceed along the north coaft, westward. From

Stra-th-ballad-dale, the fame rough roads continue. At the

diftance of fix or eight miles, they lead down to

STRATHY-BAY.

There was a Stranded vefiel lying on the Sands. She had been

run afhore in a ftorm, and beat fo far up, that fhe cannot begot

afloat again. They have not timber to prepare a launch : but

a number of men are employed in turning the courfe of a ri

vulet, that, forming its channel where the velfel lies, it may

dear her way to the fea.

About four or five miles further weft,, another valley opens

to the fea, called

A R M I S - D A L E.

This is a dreary folitude,, terminating in the wildeft rocks

upon the Shore : its very bottom rugged,

barren,'

altogether

uninhabited. The fcenery becomes more auguft and gloomy.

The craggy brows of the hills frowning over the dale, make one

tremble to enter it. The country, from the oppofite height,,

puts on the moft defolate and forlorn appearance., The wild-

nefs continually increasing, the paths become more rugged, every
avenue among the hills, perplexed with ranges of immenfe

ftones, renders travelling extremely
difficult.- For feveral miles,

the beft road which the guides could take, was in the channel

of a rivulet, and its bed was far from being fmooth : nothing to

fee feen around but a wildernefs of rocks. After Struggling on for

feveral miles, by following the courfe of the ftream, we were led

to
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to the fhore, at a place where there was a fmall trait of green

fields adjoining to fome fifhermen's houfes. There feemed fome-

thing very comfortable even in the look of thefe, after having

wandered many hours in fo dreary and unhofpitable a defert.

Thefe I fhould fuppofe to have been the demefne, belonging

to the adjacent caftle of

B O O R V E.

This very antient fortrefs is fituated on a lofty oblong rock

rifing out of deep water, and inacceffible on all fides but by
a very narrow neck, which joins it to the precipices on the main.

The cliffs are here about one hundred and fifty feet high : that,

in particular, on which the caftle is built. The area round the

building is upwards of two hundred feet fquare. The vaulted

paffage, formed by nature, through and. through the rock be

neath, is well defcribed by Mr. Pope *.

This tower is understood to have been once the refidence of

Thorkel, one of the famous buccaneers in the tenth century,

mentioned by Torfarus ; and (as will be obferved when mentioning
the conflicts of the clans) was befieged and destroyed by the

earl of Sutherland in 1555.

The coaft is here disjoined into larger maffes, forming a

number of rocky iflands, fome of them of confiderable extent,

* Through the rock upon which the tower ftands, there is a paflage below

of two hundred feet in length, like a grand arch or vault, through which they

row a boat. The paflage is fo long, that when you enter at one end, you

fancy that there is no poflibility to get out at the other, et vice verfa ; it is one

of the moft curious natural arches, perhaps, in the known world.

at
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at various diftances from the Shore. From the promontory be

yond the caftle of Boorve, there is a moft extenfive view of thefe,

all the Way to the firth of Tongue.

That promontory covers, on the eaft, the bay of

FAR.

Several good houfes with farm-lands lie along the fides of the

bay ; at the bottom of it Hands the church, and near it there

is a well-carved monument, with an ornamental crofs upon it :

and from the refemblance of the work, it is probably of a

Similar date with thofe at Aberlemny and on Tarbet-nefs.

Near the church of Far, there is a very tolerable inn :

our horfes got provender, and there feemed no want of good

accommodation.

Thence we took an inland route, and it appeared that we

went ftraight
up"

into the country, although the intention was

to keep along the north fhore. Where there are no roads, one

muft make whatever fweeps the prudence of the guides think

neceffary, to avoid the fwamps and marfhes, or inacceffible

parts of the mountains. In the courfe of this circle, we pafled

through a fmall but cultivated plain, in a kind of open

country; a rivulet watered it, and its banks enriched

with hamlet's dnd trees ; but after a mile or two, on
afcend-

ing the neighbouring heights, the wildeft appearances of na

ture were renewed, and we had to Struggle through the

moft uncomfortable Waftes, regions full of large loofe ftones,

among which it was often difficultto find foil enotigh to tread

on.
■'-

-■

O In
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In the evening we found our way along the beach of a lake,

which, though Stony, yielded a Smoother and more pleafant path

than any that was to be found amid the rocky hills by which

it was bounded. A. number of tufted iflands enriched the fur-

face of the large expanfe of water, and it held a mirror to the

lofty mountain of Ben-lugal, which made a majeftic and pictu-

refque back-ground to the fcene. On quitting the lake, we

turned north again down to the coaft, through rocks ftrowed

over a narrow, deep, and gloomy valley. The mountainous

ridge by which it was bounded on the weft, terminated perpen

dicularly in precipices of enormous height. The craggy fronS

projecting over the. declivity, had. rolled vaft rocks into the

bottom of the vale, which greatly obstructed our way; and otheK

immenfe maSfes, Seemingly loofe, hanging on high, ; and threaten^

ing to tumble, every moment, down, made the paffage round

it hideous. But on. gaining the oppofite fide of the mountain,

a more pleafant profpect. opened : cultivated grounds. ap->

peared..

T ON G U E,

the feat of lord Reay, difcoverable amidft groups of welt-grown

trees ; ranges of others inclofing gardens ; a church and village -,,

with fields of frefh verdure, Stretching down to the banks of

the firth; all conSpired to form a chearful and refreshing

fcene.

Several islands rife in the mouth of the firth of Tongue, and

fome of them are of confiderable extent ; but not inhabited; one or

cwo of them are a kind ofwarrens, others yield variety of game.

Near.
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Near the Shore, on the levelleft bank of the firth, there formerly
was a fea-port town, the public mart'of Strathnaver. The firth,

indeed, within the iflands, forms a charming harbour. It had almoft

ceafed to be remembered, that there ever was a town there. But

on the 27th ox July 1751, a very heavy cloud of rain fell on the

adjacent mountains : the fhowers were peculiarly violent, and

their force impetuous ; thefe congregated waters ruffling in a

thoufand torrents down the hills, afiembled in the deep-worn

channel of the dale, and foaming through with their whole

united force, exerted it in fweeping an extenfive bank of fand

to the fea. On its removal, the ruins of the town were difco-

vered ; whole ranges of buildings appeared, which had lain from

time immemorial beneath the fand : an additional proof of the

devastations occafioned by that dangerous and fluctuating
foil.

In thefe parts, commonly called lord Reay\ country, there are

feveral rivers that yield falmon. About fourteen men are em

ployed on the Naver, and they catch Seventy or eighty barrels

in a feafon. Hope, Durnefs, Layford, are but fmall rivers, and

altogether do not yield more fifh than the Naver does alone.

Thefe falmon are fent round to Findhorn in boats that carry

calks for them, and are thence Shipped to the proper markets,

along with what are caught on the coafts of Moray, &c.

.
There are about eighty tons of kelp made annually on this

coaft. Leaving Tongue, paffed by an old fquare tower, called

Bar-caftle, or Caftle-varrich, placed on a rugged mount, com

manding a full view of the firth all the way down to the fea,
and refted, for the night, in

O 2 R I B B Y-



ioo ENCHANTING SCENERY.

RIBBY-DALE,

a romantic open valley, bounded by rugged and lofty moun

tains : a large rivulet pours its clear current in ferpentine wind

ings through the dale, here and there overfhadowed with trees

of various fize : all around, the eye is prefented with objects

moft majeftically wild : on one hand, the Shelvy heaths, which

Stretch up into the mountain
Ben-hope ; on the other, the dark

hill and huge precipices which riSe beyond Tongue. On the

north, a very rocky aScent to the craggy eminence where Bar-

caftle flands ; but on the South, in moft diftinguifhed magnificence,

is reared the lofty mountain of Ben-lugal. It rifes immediately
from the dale, to a prodigious and precipitous height : its bold

front, towering almoft to the zenith of the Sky, is loft in clouds

and mill.; and feems to confift of regions void .of vegetation :

immenfe maffes of rock, formed into cliffs of various form, in-

terwrought with trees and fhrubs, and fcattered pieces of ver

dure, next Strike the view ; irregular belts of wood. Strewed

along the declivities from where the precipices end, conftitute

the girdle of its enormous bafe, which, Stretching down amid the

Softer beauties of the dale, makes a very grand and pleafant

landfcape.

Had one only to admire this fo various and noble fcenery,
and not travel through the horrid paths, by which the exhibi

tion is obtained ; it would be extremely delightful.
—

They are

alarming us with the difficulties of to-morrow's route ; but the

hope of feeing the celebrated Dun of Dornadilla, banifhes every
other care, and animates the thoughts of the journey.

June



JOURNEY TO DORNADILLA. roi

June 28. Having laid in provifions for the way, at Ribby-

dale, I fet out early in the morning to be conducted to that

famous tower.

I understood, that "the direct courfe thither lay between the

mountains of Ben-lugal and Ben-hope -, but the guides feemed

convinced, that there the numberlefs pools; and moffy ground

foftened into bog hy perpetual ftreams from the hills, formed

fuch a labyrinth of Sloughs, that they could not undertake to

carry our little caravan fafely through ; and it was found necef-

fary to .havean additional guide, more particularly acquainted

with the route we were to take. Our way was to be fought acrofs

the mountain of

B E
. N - H 0 P E.

; Its top feems divided, and Shows a hollow in the middle :

through', that diftant valley were we to advance into the country

beyond^ The morning clouds were refting between the tower

ing fummits: of the mountain, as in- regions of Superior tran

quillity. When I firft defcried Ben-hope, and faw its fhapelefs

head heaving into the horizon*- and Spreading like a vaft vapour

above, beyorid. the other hills, I could- have formed no idea that I

Should be under any temptation of attempting to gain its fummit;

yet. this now became not only expedient but neceffary. We ad

vanced from the dale directly - in front of the mountain. For

fome time the afcenr was perfectly eafy ; but the paths were to

be fought, (for fcarce any two chofe the fame) amidft large

mafies, of rock which- projected
from: the foil ;

round'

ftones,

and;hillocks coveredwith- heath, filled' the intermediate Spaces.

9 The



ioa DIFFICULT ASCENT OF

The ruggednefs continued to increafe as we approached the

Steeper parts of the mountain. The ponies wandered through

with much feeming unconcern ; but the danger of being thrown,
^on fuch road, was confiderable. On Showing an inclination to

difmount, the guides told me, "that I had better keep on

" horfeback while the ways were good, becaufe by-and-by I
" Should be under the neceffity of

walking."

There was but

little comfort in this admonition ; however, I trufted that they
were exaggerating, for it was noteafy to conceive in what man

ner the face of the earth could be more horridly rugged. But

ere we had advanced an hour, I found their obfervation had

been pertinent and juft; their declaration became perfectly
realized ; there remained no more poffibility of riding.

The vaft chafms dug out by the winter torrents pouring down

the Sleeps, were fo frequent and irregular, that no art could

avoid them : in many places, the foil was entirely wafhed away,

and left the rocky mountain bare ; in other places, it was ftao--

nated in a Soft and boggy Slate, where one might plunge to an

immeasurable depth. Where the Slope at any time was more

level, and free of rock and bogs, the heath was rank and feraggy,
and every part of the progrefs occafioned new fatigue. The ponies,
left to themfelves, followed us with great dexterity, and kept

regular pace with us, whether we Struggled through the brake,
or had occafion to jump and climb.

Sometimes the afcents were So very fleep, and the ground pre

cipitous, that we were obliged to make large fweeps, by tra
versing, to gain upon the hills. This toil, however, was not

altogether void of entertainment; here,, picturefque and mofs-

3 grown



THE MOUNTAIN BEN HOPE. io5

"grown rocks over-hung our way; there, paffed the yawning
gloom of fome horrid cavern ; or, from the higher eminences,

looked down on the furrounding world, aftonifhed at the great-

nefs of the fcene. About noon we arrived at a level, where

there was green herbs and coarfe grafs, and refted that the horfes

might feed. This place it feems is the ufual flage, where the weary

travellers between thefe diftant dales refrefh themfelves with a

portion of whatever provision their prudence has carried along :

it is a flat plot in the bofom of the mountain, Sheltered round,

except where it opens to the fouth-eaft. The day was pretty

calm and the fky clear ; the air felt warm, though evidently

purer.
The- Superior- diftinctnefs ■ of: vifion , was exceedingly

pleafant.

The profpect
of"

the northern-ocean, interfperfed with iflands!,

and the prodigious cliffs that project along thefe bold and mount-

tainous Shores, fo extenfive from this high point of view, was

elevating and
grand. In one particular it very much furprized

me. I had taken a fketch of the firth of Tongue, from Bar-

caftle, the preceding evening, and by that means had been par-r

ticularly attentive to mark its effect, and now found, .that after

half a day's journey, the diftance fcarcely feemed any thing

increafed, nor any part of the profpect lefs distinctly marked.

The outline of the buildings at Tongue was fo accurately defined;

I thought I could have run down to it in half an hour.

Soon as they thought the ponies fufficiently refreshed, we

renewed our journey up the mountain, and. got into the clouds,

which were hovering round its top. At firft the mill only ob

structed our view, but felt, chilly as we. advanced. When we

began*



I§4 DREARY WILDERNESS.

began to open the horizon beyond, fudden gufts of wind came

down between the cliffs into which the Summit of the mountain

is divided ; and the clouds were toffed about in eddies by the

Squalls, until they fell in Showers of mingled Sleet and rain. It

became intenfely cold. The current of air, loaded with thefe

embryo-Shows, was extremely penetrating. We quickened our

pace, to get beyond the higheft part of our route, andfoon found

the difficulty of furmounting Ben-hope was over, and that we got

into a milder climate again.

But a wide extent of defert country lay before us, and exhi

bited a moft auguft picture of forlorn nature. The profpect was

altogether immenfe, but wild and defolate beyond conception.

The mountains prefented nothing to view, but heath and rock;

between them formlefs lakes and pools, dark with the Shades

thrown from prodigious precipices, gave grandeur to the wilder-

nefs in its moft gloomy forms. The proceeding into this un

comfortable defert was not to be avoided.

The declivity of the mountain for fome time yielded pretty
good footing. The floping rocks were tolerably even, interfperfed
and connected with firm turf, and as the levelleft ridges could

be followed in an eafy defcent, we made a moft expeditious

journey down a great part of the way. But, too foon, we came
to an end of that noble pavement. A dreary moor received us,
in which none but the moft wretched paths were to be found,
and we got involved among fwamps more formidable than the

ruggedeft of the hills. At times the Surface bent and waved

under our feet, while the preffure made the water from beneath

Spring up in fmall ftreams round every Step. This progrefs was

attended
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DANGEROUS MORASS. 105

attended with the perpetual dread of finking in the quagmire

One of the ponies plunged, and was with difficulty extricated.

The banks of rufhes were our greateft comforters ; their matted

roots made the Surface firm ; where they were diftant, the pairing
over the rnorafs became truly alarming. I thought we fhould

have been fwallowed up. Far beyond the fight of habitation,

but thofe of eagles ; or of inhabitant, but wild-fowl ; and in

volved in thefe horrid Swamps, I fhuddered at the rafh proce

dure ; even to fee the halls of Fingal, or of higher chiefs than

him ! nor knew the premium that would have made me return by
the fame way again.

After about an hour we got through the marfh, and ad

vanced over a rifing ground, which gave a firmer path ; and

coming to the brow of a hill, -which terminates the declivity of

Ben-hope, and forms on this fide the boundary of Strathmors-r->

had the pleafure of looking down on

DUN-PORNADILLA*,

and forgot the fatigues of the day. This venerable ruin digni

fies the banks of a pleafant fixer, which divides the dale. The

verdure of the yalley, not without rifing corn, became a
chear-

ingifcene in So dreary a wildernefs ; a folitary hamlet near the

beft-cultivated fpot, mingled a rural foftnefs with the vaft wild?-

nefs of the reft of fhe profpect.. Projecting rocks, Shagged

with bufhes, and frowning with vaft length of fhadows along

* One of any views of this tower is engraven in the 5 th volume of the

Archalogia, tab. XVIII.

P the
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INTENTION AND STRUCTURE

the fides of the hills of immeafurable extent, many cafcades in

deep-worn channels, rufhing
down among them, murmur their

wild mufic to the winds and the echoing rocks ; for now no

plaintive bard fits liftening
u

by the tree of the ruffling
leaf."

Picturefque and lofty mountains terminate the view ; the head

of one immenfely high in air, bending over its precipitous fides,

feems nodding to its fall, and threatens the dale with its ruins.

On every hand the fcenery is fuch, as gives Dun-Dornadilla a

fituation diftinguifhedly romantic, magnificently wild.

From the anonymous account of the building, which is

quoted in the Voyage to the Hebrides, I expected greater Angu

larity in its Structure ; but it uniformly correfponds with what

remains of the other circular towers, which have been the caflles

of the chieftains in early ages. It bears a moft remarkable re-

Semblance to thofe in Glenelg, of which you have given Such

accurate views, and fo fully defcribed in all its parts, as to ren

der any further account almoft unneceffary. I Should not have

faid fo much, if it was not to vindicate you from a moft ground-

lefs charge in a late publication. The perufal of your defcrip-

tion
*
will be fufficient evidence of my affertion.

I cannot See the Smalleft reafon for fuppofing that fuch edi

fices have been places of worfhip. They are with the utmoft

ingenuity contrived to prove Secure and convenient dwellings.

The inner wall of each feems uniformly perpendicular, fo that

* Tour in Scotl. 1772, Part I. 2d. edit. p. 396, 391, 392, 393—alfo p. 250*

and 336, in which the various kinds are fully defcribed.

in
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in thefe towers there remain no veftiges of their having clofed at

the top, after the manner of the receffes in the earns. But it is

probable they may have had partial coverings of wood ; the

circles of ftones, which project in fome of them, at an equal

height, all round the infide of the building, may have been for

refting the ends of the beams upon. It is not an invincible

argument againft it, that the builders do not feem to have had

hammers, or known the ufe of iron; for we find, that not only
beams and planks can be cut, but compactly and firmly joined ;

and even rich carvings executed, without the aid of instru

ments of metal : of this the late voyages in the South Seas

yield the moft Striking evidence. But whatever floorings they

may have had within the caftles, theymuft not have extended over

all the area of the building ; for that would have rendered the

halls dark and chearlefs ; and as the apartments in the walls

arid paffages are at prefent, with evident defign, lighted by
windows from within ; that would have been a Superfluous

care, if they had above entirely excluded the day *. Some of

the fquare openings, indeed, in the inner wall, as is juftly ob

ferved by the anonymous writer, do .not communicate either

with the chambers or paffages, but are a kind of beaufets ; but

fure no one need perplex himfelf in confulting what they were

intended to hold ; for fuch are common in all old buildings ;

* If we allow authenticity to OJJian's poems—the wind coming down in eddies

through thefe openings, may have made the harps hung upon the wall produce

a wild seolian tune, and utter thofe alarming founds in the night, that fuper-

natural mufic, to which they often refer.

P a and
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and here perhaps have been enriched with drihking-fhells and

other ornamental utenfils, no lefs efleemed in their day, than

now the fineft porcelain or vafes of gold.

The argument againft Dun-Dornadilla's having been a fortrefS;

becaufe it is commanded by a neighbouring hill, is not valid.

Arrows from the adjacent eminence could have no effect ; arid it

is not fo nigh, as that large ftones could be thrown into the

building, and none but thofe of enormous fize could poffibly

make any impreffion. It appears to me placed in one of the

belt fituations which the extenfive dale affords. 'Tis on a rifing

ground, fufficiently diflant from the river not to be overflowed;

and covered on the. north by the hill, yet not fo near as to Suffer

from an enemy on it.

Tots is by far the moft entire circular tower that I have feen,

and probably the moft compleat of the kind now extant : fo

remotely fituated from the dwellings of men, it feems only to

have Suffered from the hand of time. I obferved feveral nearer

the coaft, in Strathnaver, but they were completely ruined,

having afforded materials for other adjacent buildings. This

is faid to be but feven miles from the north Shore, but it is a

long half-day's journey from the head of the firth of Tongue t

the dale, a few miles down, opens into Loch-eribol, a very noble,

fafe, and extenfive harbour ; perhaps yielding in excellence only
to Cromarty-bay, of any road in Scotland.

The higheft parts of

'

the walls of Dm-Domadilla, are not

thirty feet, but muft have been much more ; for the door, which
like that of the one in Sutherland, has been at leaft fix feet hio-h,
is at prefent one half of its height choaked up with rubbifh-

fallen
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fallen from the top. The building is near fifty yards in circum

ference. The inner area twenfy-feven feet diameter. There are

three diftinct rows of apartments, and paffages, within the wall :

I walked up and down different flairs from the firft to the fecond

Story, but thofe to the third feemed too confined, probably

owing to many of the ftones being displaced or fallen in.

This place takes its name from a monarch, on whom our

early historians have bellowed that of Dornadilla. He was, fay
they, a great hunter; firft eftablifhed laws of the chace*; reigned

twenty-eight years in peace and plenty, and died only two hun

dred and thirty-three years before Christ f.

This valley, called Str-ath-msre from its fize, is alfo called

SPrmh-Arvndal\. Bifhop Stiltingfleet endeavours to evince that

AHnddf-, the name of the ftrath, and Dornadil, the title of the

tower, are efientially the fame, and have reference to the emi

nent warrior who
refided'

in the dale and built the tower.

There is alfo a fragment of a very old Erfe poem;, to the

fame import, ftill repeated in thefe parts. In this, Dun-Dorna-

dilla is celebrated in a manner Somewhat fimilar
to1

what you

have quoted with refpect to Caifteal Teilbah §.

Dun Dornghil, mac Duiff, er antaobh ri meira do'ftrha

Seacht mile, O muir, ans an rod a racha na fir do Gholl'n-

The general import of which, I am informed, may be gathered

from the following lines :

♦ Boa. Iib.ii..i6. f Leftey de Gejl. SeotL 82. % Orig. Brit. Pre;

§ Voyage to the Hebrides,

Seven
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Seven miles from ocean, in the chearfal dale,

Balks the large tower where Dornadilla reigns :

From thence, when war or civil feuds prevail,

The warriors pour intothe Caithnefs plains.

These traditional lines prove the ufe of the buildings \ the

numbers
*
and the contiguity of them in all parts of the north,

as well as the ifles, fufficiently fhew that they were not defigned

for temples. There muft have been more temples than houfes,

or elfe thefe parts muft have been a nation of priefls. I will not

admit the argument drawn from their being Situated always

near
•

to water f, becaufe water is generally allowed to be full

as requisite for ceconomical as for religious purpofes. Neither,

will I allow that their circular form J gives them any better

pretences to that facred title. The circles for that purpofe were

formed of large upright ftones placed equidistant. They are

more or leSs numerous, or confift of a greater or fewer

ber of circles %, from the fingle circle to the more compleat

arch-temple of Stonehenge. Such might be the horrid circle of

Brumo ||, if the name ever exifled but in Offian, for there are

multitudes of that kind in Scandinavia ** ; and others inclofing
remains of heroes ff. You yourfelf have by no means neglected

enquiry %% after the former fpecies of building, and found one

inftance now existing in Norway : and you have alfo quoted to

*
Archeelogia, V. 252. f The fame, 253. J The fame, 252.

§ See this exemplified in Mona Antiqua paflim. Borlafe Antiq. Cornwall,

183, &c. tab. xiii. xiv. || Archalogid, V. 252. ••
Dalhberg,

Kb. III. tab. 280. ft Dalhberg, III. 315. Worm. Mon. Dan. 63.

Jt Tour in Scotl. 1772, Part I. 336.

me
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me another greatly refembling them, engraven in Dalhberg's

Suecia Antiqua 6? Hodierna. You likewife fufpect a third

(engraven in the fame work) to be referred to this clafs of

buildings ; and in all the three inftances they are called towers

or forts, and not temples. Thefe likewife direct us to the na

tion from which they took their origin *.

From this ftrath weftward, the mountains Stretch up Into the

monftrous cliffs of Edrahills : into the deep recedes of that

Alpine region nature feems to have forbid all accefs. If the way

is forced a little into fome rugged dale, the traveller is fur

rounded with a ftupendous inclofure of rock—and the over

hanging precipices of craggy hills, towering on all fides immenfe,
baffle perfeverance. Its internal fcenery remains yet unexplored.

We turned fouthward up Strathmore, and on climbing the neigh

bouring height, found a plain of many miles lie before us,

ftretching between- the declivities of the hills. Large Spaces of

the country there are flat, with much good pafture in them, but

the ground ofjen very rough and Scraggy, interfperfed with

pools. Thefe extenfive fields feem to be what is laid down in

our maps as

DIRRY-MORE FOREST;

But at prefent there is fearce the veftige of a tree difcoverable

in it.

In pafling through this more level tract, numerous herds of

cattle came in view : near to one of the graffy fields where they

*
Dahlberg, lib. II. tab. lxiv.

were
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were feeding, was reared the keeper's booth, the moft wretched

hovel imaginable ; with difficulty to be crawled into, and one

could not Stand upright when within ; it feemed the more com-

fortlefs and forlorn, on account of its diftance from any other

human habitation. Yet here was Straw for a bed, a bottle of

milk, and fome pieces of bread. It is poffible men may be

contented with fuch Spare accommodation, -with fuch hard and

fcanty fare. I Strove in that cot to find Shelter from a heavy
rain, but foon found fuch confinement feem worfe than an

expofure to the fevereft weather.

These pafture-grounds are bounded on the eaft by an exceed

ing rough mofs, Stretching far along an extenfive lake, called

Loch-loyal. There the coa-rfe heath, arrived at the Slate of fhrubs,
made the paths difficult and unpleafant ; the mofs alfo, being
interfected with deep {loughs, and in many places morally, it

was judged expedient to go Strait to the lake ; and its beach af

forded amoreeligible path, although covered withvery large rough

ftones. Several islands in the lake, of far Superior verdure to the

fields on its banks, enliven the large expanfe -of water, which

Stretching feveral miles, far as the eye could follow it, was loft

among the northern mountains.

Several miles to the fouth-eaft, fpreads Loch-Naver, a fine
piece of water, fix or eight miles long; a river running from it

communicates with the fea at the bay of Far, and brings falmon

up to the banks of the loch : the lofty hill of Cliberg "gradually
rifing from the weft-fide of the lake, enriches and protects the

neighbouring foil. Cliberg has much good pafture on it ; round
its fides are fcattered forefts of birch and hazel, which yield

5 cover
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sGOVerfor deer, and goats and roes. It formerly abounded with firs,

but they are now only difcoverable by their withered remains in

the foil. The more level parts of the hill are occupied by herds

and flocks, belonging to fome farms which enrich the banks of

the loch. This feems one of the moft pleafing parts of Strath

naver. The fouth-weft end of the loch comes within a few

miles of

MO A S-D ALE,

a village Situated on a fine level field, watered by a fmall river,
which fpreads into feveral branches, and prettily divides the plain:

the grafiy turf along the banks is fmooth, even, and luxuriant j

the foil of the adjacent arable grounds feems naturally rich and

fertile,and their agriculture attended with neither much trouble

nor care.

The inn where we are to Sleep, is fupplied with all rieceffary

articles of refreshment ; they are foon to have even a feather bed,

for the accommodation of travellers : but I muft "fleep on heath,

and the good woman tells me,
"

my fleep Shall be Sweet,", for

the rufhes that form the pillow were pulled with her own hand,

at fun-fet, freSh from the bog.

June 29th. The heath-bed has met with various approbation. *•

Buchanan *
gives a good account of it. "

They place the roots
"

downward, and the brufh upward in fo artful a manner, that
"
one Sleeps upon them foftly as on down

i"

and defcribes the

? Hift. lib.J.

Q^ qualities
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qualities of heath to be fuch as are powerful to give ftrength ajfel

frefh vigour to the nerves, fo " that they who lie down at

"
night faint and weary, rife in the morning active and

lively,"

Smollet Supports the fame idea—
" * The layer of heath was not

"

only foft and elaftic, but the plant being in flower, diffufed

*'
an agreeable fragrance, which is wonderfully refrelhing and

" reftorative."There is reafon to fufpect the validity of thefe

remarks. Fatigue will lead to found repofe : fortunate hardi-

nefs of conftitution, improved by exercife and toil, reconciles

one to any place of reft ; but the
heath-bed is far from pleafant

or eafy. I felt, however, laft night, an additional inconvenience f

the bed prepared for me was near the fire-place, confequently

al-moft under that opening in the roof which anfwers both
for-'

the window and the chimney : it rained, and the drift was blown*

plentifully in upon it ; and I was furprized, in the morning,
to*

find the mountains white with a new fall of fhow : it was amid-

fwmrner treat I little looked for. The wind coming down from

the hills, ftill bearing the fleet along, made the air intenfely
eold, and piercing as in the dead of winter.

On leavingMouas-dak, we had again to- feek our way through

the moft difagreeable moors, chilled with the northern blafts,,

and often wading on a moft uncertain bottom. After wander

ing over one dreary hill, found fome miles of good road, upon

the banks of a rivulet. The next hill, about nine miles front

Mouas-dak, is rocky, and almoft deftitute of foil. On the top

©fit, there is a pyramid of rough ftones, raifed as a rnonu-

* Exped. Ham. Clink.

ment
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lttent of the half-way ftage to Larg. Here it is ufual for tra

vellers to
reft-

a while ; but the badnefs of the day, and
'

the
'

wind and rain, induced us to pufh on. The day cleared up as

we went down into the neighbouring dale, and we found better

accommodation [in a lefs inclement Iky. A very rural banquet-

ting'houfe is constructed in the middle of a green,- and called

LORD REAY'S TABLE.

A Smooth plot of fine grafs is nearly encircled by the rivulet,

in the center of it is raifed a fquare mound of earth and ftones

well covered with turf; a fofaof the fame materials is very
dex-

terouffy carried round at a

Suitable'

diftance from the table, part

«bf one end is more particularly formed into the fhape of a large

chair, and has been, evidently, intended for a feat of distinction.

But the whole is fo entire, and in fuch good repair, as to lay
no claim to any thing of remote antiquity. I fuppofe it may

have been built this century, for the accommodation of lord

Reay's family, when, vifiting the fouth, they travel to and from

their feat at Tongue. Here we Spread our viands, and refted an

hour: the ponies found excellent pafture on the banks of the

ftream around us.

For eight or ten miles
thence,' found the country lefs rough

and hilly; and if properly drained, many of the fields would

amply repay the expence of cultivation. The bottoms through

which the rivulets run, are often an extenfive level, and gene

rally of a very frefh verdure. They might comfortably Support

a number of inhabitants; and it is to be regretted, that the pro

prietors pay no more attention to the peopling of them. To

0^2 the
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the groateft part of Strathnaver, however, that obfervation willT

by. no means apply. As far as Lcould judge, it is no Surprize

that the more mountainous .
regions fhould be. left wafte and

defolate. Thefe horrid wilds, in the heights, . are tjoo rugged.

and Stubborn, to indemnify the toils of agriculture : and in the

hollows between the hills, the fwamps are too deep and jnaccef-?

fible, almoft ever to give place to the dwellingsof men. With

out much fpirit of prophecy, one-

may affirm, that thefe defert

tracts will remain uncultivated for ages ; that rocky wildernefs ,

he for ever forlorn. Nothing but earthquakes or volcanos cans.;

ever render them habitable.

I look back with pleafure to thofe lofty. mountains, -Jeffen;*

ihg and receding from the eye, .amfatisfied to have wandered;

fo long amidft thefe, wilds ; they.have left impreffions . on myv

mind that will not be.eafily effaced : but muft rejoice that I now*

can turn to more enlivening profpeets. , The .

finely-wooded.

banks-, of Loch-Jhin are in. view,. .with the church and village of

Larg. From thence, .
I learn,, there are good made roads; a-

moft agreeable circumstance, that . has. been wanting ..fornear a.

hundred miles, and considerably embarraffedthe travelling.,

I am convinced the interior parts of this country are very in-*

accurately laid .down in the maps of Scotland, and the names of

places are often, either altogether wanting,,, or at .an amazing.

diftance from, where- they ought to be.T Lhad Dorret's map

along with me, and found much pleafure in its accuracy, fo,

far as I applied to, it for afcertaining any distances along the

eaft and north fhores. There they feem marked with fuch fide

lity, that one. could, fix the time of reaching any particular. place-

Rut,
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But here, for Inftanc.e, the diftance from Mouas-dale to the kirk

ofLarg, meafures on the map but four or five miles, yet they are

computed eighteen, and the travelling of them has taken up the

greateft part of- a day*..

L O C H - S H I N

is a charming piece of water, of great extent, winding among

the hills ; the woods frequently Stretching down to the water's-

edge. One cannot command .but a view of a few miles of it at

a time : it is faid to be twenty in length. Near to the kirk o£

Larg, the fouth-eafte-ndof Ltoch-fhin falls down in broad caf-

cades on each fide of a fmall ifland ; and being foon after con

fined into a narrow channel, forms a river of the fame name;

which pouring along with confiderable rapidity, winds its way

towards the firth of Dornoch,- The river *■

ST HT. I N,.

fbon after- quitting the loch, increafes violence amidft preci=

pitous banks, and roars beneath the Shade of overhanging,woods.

Within about two or three miles of the place where it falls into

the firth, it forms a noble and Weighty cataract, by tumbling

over a great ridge of rock which runs acrofs its courfe. The

bellbwtng of the fall is heard long ere it appear in view. The

way is intricate, through a birduyjood, full of rocks-and briers:

One can proceed but flowly, and muft be directed by the

noife.* - That vaft- eafcade muft be but feldom. vifited ; for no

path is found among the trees. The torrent hurls over a pre

cipice, of prodigious height, and the -rock is. excavated under-

3 neatlv*
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neath the fall, fo that a large void is left within. The whole

river impetuoufly precipitated from above, thrown over to a

great diftance from the foot of the rock, fuch an ample fpace is

left in a manner dry within the cataract, that, as I was informed,
fome have been bold enough to venture in and walk between

the torrent and the rock ; but it did not appear to me practicable,

without the greateft danger;

. From the ferry at Inver-fhin, the

FIR T H OFDORNOCH

prefents a pleafant profpect : the rich banks of the firth, crowd

ed with farms, and animated with all the appearances of in

dustry ; fmall veffels failing up and down ; people bufy prepar

ing for loading and unloading them ;, fifhermen attending their

nets; the ferry-boats ready at a call ; the extenfive profpect of

the rich lands in Rofs-fhire ; and a good inn feen ambng trees

on the oppofite fhore. All this was not only comfortable, as

promifing better accommodation ; but yielded & Variety of re

flection, as of Scenery highly delightful and entertaining, when

compared with that Stagnation and blank in life, which regions

void of inhabitants exhibit to the mind,

June 30th. Stopped at Dun-alijhaig, on the fouth banks of

the firth: it is a round tower, alluded to by Mr. Gordon. A

good defcription is given by Mr. Maitland*, in the laft volume

of the Ar-fh^ogia, briefly repeated by Mr. Anderfon. It

• Hift, Scotl. 1. 145.

has
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has been a very fumptuous edifice of the kind. The wall is

twelve feet thick. There are four chambers in it on the ground-

floor, with narrow pa0ages of communication : about nine feet

from the ground, a circle of ftones projects, broad enough to

walk round the infide of the building. One ftep up from thefe,

four doors open to the apartments of the feeond ftory, which

have alfo a communication, by means of narrow ftair-eafes,
with fome of the chambers below. The area of the court or

hall within, is twenty-Seven feet diameter. No part of the wall

mthis-eaftle, is now above Sixteen feet high. The neighbour

ing inhabitants faid it was the tower of Wfatgal, and recorded the

prodigies of his Strength. I beg the favour of you' to caufe to

be engraven the exact plan of the fitft floor, a fiction of

the chambers in both Stories, which I now inclofe. It fupplies-

she omiffions in the print given- in- the Arehahgia *.-

Between Dtm-aMfkaig and Tain, there are feveral monumental

ftones. Seven of them are remarkably distinguished in the

traditions of the country, and are faid to be erected over the

graves of feven Norwegian princes i they had fought alliance

with the Caledonian*
chiefs, married in their families, and fettled

among them-; but were cut off in civil feuds,, which arofe from-

their
.interfering

interests and claims. The obelifks alluded to

have, however, been erected at very different {eras. One af

Cariblair feems to be of great antiquity ; it is placed on a cir

cular mount formed by art ; is a rude ftone of about twelve

feet-high ; infcribed on it are feme mathematical figures, and-

•
Archalogia, V. tab.

a • a fifft
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a fifh above. Another at Edwardion (a pleafant village) exhi

bits ahorfe and his rider in well-executed bas-relief; on a circle

above is raifed an elegant crofs. This laft I therefore apprehend

to be of far the moft modern date.

From Edwardton, a ride of half a dozen <

miles'

brought .
me-

to Tain, where, the circle of Caithnefs, Sutherland, Strathna

ver beingocompleted, I considered my ftudies as at an end ; and

being furnished with better horfes, halted home 'with allpoffible

expedition.

Crossed the firth of Cromarty, at the town, which lies

under the feuth,promontory : -an extenfive rope-work and brewery
are new establishments at the place, and Succeeding well. On

the vhead-land, which covers the bay, there are fome well-

grown woods; through thefe Mr. Rofs, who has an elegant feat

at a little diftance from the town, has cut fome charming walks,

from which there is variety of >very grand and delightful prof-

pects; on one hand, of the rugged cliffs along the fea-fhore j

on the other, of the rich banks of the firth, Stretching all the

way . toDingwall.

From Cromarty it is but a Short ftage to the ferry at Arderfien

and while the boat was getting ready, I took the inclofed

Sketch of Fort-George, a modern fortification, -founded after the

year 1745, to fecure a paflage into the firth of Invernefs, and to

form a place d'armes in cafe of any future rebellion. The ex-

pence was immenfe ; and by the change of events Since that

time, it appears a mere ufelefs memorial .of the ilate of that

turbulent period.

INTRODUCTION
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EXTRACTS from TORF^EUS.

TH E more antient annals of Caithnefs, Sutherland, and

Strathnaver, feem in a great meafure to have been alto

gether uncanvaffed by Scotch historians. The record of events

that occurred at a great diftance from the feat of government,

and on that account the lefs interefting to the crown, and but of

little moment to the policy of the kingdom, has been left

entirely neglected—though from their novelty, variety, and im

portance, many of thefe occurrences, related by Torfaus, might

prove entertaining embellifhments to a hiftory of Scotland. The

original records of thefe events, their not being extant in the

country itfelf, has probably been another circumftance, which

contributed to that univerfal filence, obferved by our historians

with refpect to the ftrange revolutions, which took place in

thefe northern counties.

Writing does not feem to have been practifed by any native

of the north of Scotland, previous to that knowledge of letters

which advanced along with Chriftianity : and the light of the true

R religion
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religion had not dawned on Caithnefs in the tenth century. Any
authentic memoirs of this country, therefore, in the earlier

ages, can only be gleaned from the written testimonies preferved

in Norway, of the tranfactions of that nation with the inha

bitants of thefe territories : and the intricacy of that refearch,

together with the few interefting events that occur, amidft the

tedious detail of many particular circumflances, has made the

little knowledge that may be had of the hiftory of the north, to

be left in the greater obfcurity.

The fituation of thefe counties is likewife fuch as feems long
to have prevented any free communication with the South of

Scotland, or. even with the neighbouring Shires of Rofs, or Inver

nefs. As an evidence of this, it may be remarked, that although

Adamnan, abbot of J'ana, fays, that St. Columba was well received

in the north of Scotland, in the middle of the Sixth century; and

that Brudius, king of the Pitts, who had a royal feat at Inver

nefs, was by him converted to Christianity ; yet he mentions

Columba's crofling over to the oppofite fide of Loch-nefs, as the

moft daring effort of his zeal. But whatever difficulties there

may have been to encounter in Rofs-fhire, arifing from the dif

ferent manners of the tribes, or from their oppofing interests ;
all thefe are Strengthened by an additional barrier, which might
have ever prevented the Keldeis from gaining accefs into Caithnefs.
That vaft range of mountains which pervades Sutherland, and

terminates in the immenfe promontory of the Ord, extends alfo
to the weftern Shore. This mountainous tract, defended by the
rough inhabitants, jealous of any encroachments from Strangers,
feems to have been an infuperable bar to knowledge making any

9 fuccefsful
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fuccefsful advances in that line. We therefore find, that the

northern extremities of the ifland did not receive the light of

Christianity, nor the knowledge of letters, by any gradual ad

vances from the fouth ; but they were communicated from Nor

way, during the expeditions undertaken by that nation (in the

end of the tenth or beginning of the eleventh century) to make

fettlements in the Orkney iflands, and on the coaft of Caithnefs.

As therefore the Pitts, and Caledonians of thefe parts, could at

that period have no written hiftory of their own, if we wifh to

learn any thing certain of them, it muft be gathered from Tor-

faus. His compilation feems to have comprehended every ma

terial piece of information extant in his time *.

To many anecdotes he, no doubt, gave place, that were Sup
ported only by the general authority of oral traditions. By
numbers who returned to Norway, after having been perfonally

engaged in the tranfactions on the coaft of Caithnefs, the particu

lars of their expeditions, and the State of the country would be

frequently repeated ; and their concurring teftimonies Sufficient

to eftablifh a general narrative. But the chiefs and commanders

from Norway, were alfo accompanied by bards, chofen on pur-

pofe to celebrate their fortunes and the fuccefs of their arms.

* Thormodus Torfisus was a native of Iceland, patronized, on account of his

great abilities, by Frederic III. king of Denmark, by whom he was extremely

beloved. His fon, Chriftian V. appointed him his hiftorian for the kingdom

of Norway, with a confiderable penfion ; which was continued to him by

Frederic IV. His great learning, his afliduity, and his &ill in his native lan

guage, enabled him to diftharge his poll: with the utmofl: credit to himfelf, and

advantage to the public. He died about the year 1720, aged 81.

R 2 Their
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Their fongs came in time to be penned, and received as the moft

authentic repositories of historical -facts. And much of Torfaus

refts on their validity.
—He had, however, the aid of much

more convincing memorials. When the State of thefe provinces

became more interefting to the crown of Norway, an historio

grapher was appointed to refide in the ifland of Flota, on pur-

pofe to collect and record fuch tranfactions, and other pieces of

information with refpect to the north of Scotland, as might be

deemed worthy of notice, or of importance their future en-

terprizes. Thefe narrations compofe a diffufe voluminous work,

called Codex Floteiences ; and to this Torfaus is indebted for the

moft important part of his hiftory.

That compilation is therefore probably the beft,- and only

authentic record, of tranfactions in the north that is now to

be found, and all without their reach, feems concealed by
one general veil, within which no feature of truth can be dif-

cerned.

Tacitus indeed, in the life of Julius Agricola, mentions, that

ere the end of the firft century, the Roman fleet had failed round

the north of Scotland, that they landed on fome of the Orcades

to refrefh ; and faw Ultima Thule white with fnow ; perhaps the

diftant mountains of Shetland, probably the ifle of Foula, from

which the word Thule might have been readily formed. But this

is all that can be learned from the Roman writers. They give

no account of the condition or manners of the inhabitants of

thefe northern regions, though they evidently allude to their

being peopled. From that early period a number of ages elapf-

ed, and thefe countries may have undergone numberlefs revolu-

5 tions >
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rions ; the knowledge of which can never be revived. We

are prefented with an univerfal blank in their Story, until the

ninth century.

About that period; when the Pitts were expelled from their

fettlements in the fouth of Scotland, by the policy of Gregory the

Great, thofe who inhabited the plains of Caithnefs, and the dales

of Sutherland, and Strathnaver, feem to have experienced a Simi

lar fate, from the rapacity of the clans of the Catie, or antient

Caledonians, who-inhabited themountains.

It would, appear, that the northern Pitts, favoured by the

fertility of their fettlements, had begun to enjoy leifure and re

flection, and made fome confiderable progrefs in agriculture,

Sec. while the inhabitants of the more barren and mountain

ous parts of the country fubfifted by pafturage and hunting only;

It is probable, thefe laft had long indulged the profpect of tak

ing poffeffion of the richer grounds which they faw cultivated

in the dales, ere that general revolution took place, by which

the Pitts were expelled from, their country; Notwithstanding

this,, the Pitts,, by degrees advancing to eafier life, their mar

tial fpirit and difcipline might become relaxed by their more

fortunate fituation; and thence they would prove by no means

a match for the highland warriors; who,, inured to hardfhips by
the rigour of their climate, accuftomed to vigorous enterprize in

procuring by hunting their daily, food, their lives being one con

tinued exertion of vigilance, activity, and Strength ; they would

overcome, with irrefiftible impetuofity and perfeverance, every

obftacle which Stood in the way of their poffeffing thefe territo

ries, which promifed them eafier and happier days. Thus it in

all
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all probability was, that the Pitts were drove from their native

poffeffions, and compelled to feek for fhelter and fafety upon

foreign fhores. Previous to this period, they, had frequent com

munication with the Orkney iflands, thence naturally fought their

firft afylum there ; but whatever they might relate to the iflanders,

concerning the poffibility of recovering their poffefiions, or by
whatever inducements Solicit their aid ; it is probable the Scat

tered and independent ftate of the chiefs and commanders there,

would prove unfavourable to any propofal for retrieving the for

tunes of their Suppliants. They delighted in piracy and de

predation, were inured to ertterprize and conflict, and would

warm with the hope of plunder; but had no union of force

Sufficient to promife them fuccefs, fhould they attempt to in

vade the coaft of Scotland, defended by thefe refolute warriors,

who had expelled the Piclifh nation. It appears, that therefore

many of the exiles migrated from the Orcades to Shetland, and

thence to the oppofite coafls of Norway. There a more atten

tive ear was lent to their Story ; it became a momentous Sub

ject to that enterprizing nation. The Pitts would very natu

rally give the moft favourable reprefentations of the fertility of

the north of Scotland. The remembrance of their native poffef-

fions,
"
the pleafant fields they had

left,"

would be peculiarly.

grateful to them in a foreign land: they would defcribe the

luxuriancy of their inheritances in the faireft lights : and their

report made its way to the throne.

Harold, an afpiring and refolute monarch, warmly efpoufed

the caufe of the exiles ; he faw that the expedition promifed

new fettlements to his favourites, gave his officers new com

mands,
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mands, and would Strengthen and extend his influence and his

power. Confederate princes and chieftains, under the king, ac

customed to follow the fchemes of his ambition, faw in this

the aggrandizement of their families, and eagerly clofed with

the propofal of affifting the Pitts to recover their loft dominion.

Many indigent adventurers were delighted with the enterprize,

and a grand expedition took place ; their numbers were en-

creafed at Shetland and in the Orcades. Befides finding many

of the exile Pitts there ready to join the armament, the naval

commanders had probably learned from experience, that it was

their intereft not to oppofe, but to fecond the enterprizes of the

Norwegians ; and, being accuftomed to piracy and depredation,

were led by an eafy transition to join the Squadron with their

veffels, on what feemed at leaft a more honourable kind of

adventure.
All'

thefe acting together in combination, and

united under the command of one leader, their force became

fuperior to every oppofition: for, whether it was owing to

the Pitts being now fupported by the difcipline and arms of

their allies, or that the Catie being fatiated with the Spoil of

the plains, chofe to retire to their native mountains, cannot be

afcertained ; but a fuccefsful defcent was made by the arma

ment upon the north of Scotland, colonies were eftablifhed all

along the coafts of Caithnefs, and it became a Norwegian pro

vince. This event is what introduces the Subject of the fol

lowing annals.

EXTRACTS
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EXTRACTS from TORFJEU'S.

SECTION I.

8So.

Cir. Annum
QIGURDUS, fon to Ronald, a powerful nobleman, ob-

)<-) tained the chief command of the fquadron and forces

deftined for the re-eftablifhment of the Pitts, and fettling co

lonies in the north of Scotland, which Should own allegiance to

the crown of Norway. Thefe ends were foon, in all appearance,

fo fully accomplished, and the enterprize crowned in Caithnefs

with fuch favourable fuccefs, that Sigurdus was ambitious to vifit

other provinces, and make fettlements there alfo.

The diftant hills, on the oppofite coaft of the firth of Moray,

are fometimes vifible from the Caithnefs Shore. This circum

stance gave rife to another expedition. Sigurdus equipped a

number of veffels, and landing in Moray, built the fort of

Burgh-head. Here he met with a very different reception : and,

in a conflict with fome of the clans of Caledonians that de

fended their country, he was mortally wounded, and left his

brother Haladus to Succeed him in the command. He was ti

mid, irrefolute, and indolent. During the eftablifhment of the

colony in Moray, and while many of the moft daring officers

were there, the influence and authority of the Norfe commanders

became daily weaker ; and now the chieftains in Caithnefs., in a

great meafure, recovered their antient independence ; they ac

knowledged no fuperior in the perfon of Haladus ; and the buc

caneers from the Orkney iflands ufed great freedoms with his

foips
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Ships and Stores. Finding himfelf thus furrounded by intrepid
chieftains and daring freebooters, he chofe rather to confult his .

own perfonal fafety, by relinquifhing his ftation, than encounter

the trouble of establishing fubordination in Caithnefs ; he there

fore returned to Norway, led a private life, and funk into ob

livion.

Ronald juftly confidered Haladus's conduct, as what entailed

dishonour on his family, which had been chofen to prefide over

thefe provinces ; and in order, as foon as poSTible, to wipe off

the Stain, he called his other fons before him, and demanded

whether any of them chofe to be appointed to that ftation

which Haladus had relinquifhed ; on the terms of undertaking

to clear the feas of pirates, to chaftife the unruly chieftains,

and encounter all the difficulties of eftablifhing more perfect

order and tranquillity on thefe Shores.

Einar, a bold and refolute character, a man of penetration

and prudence, accepted the charge ; and, on his father's appli

cation to Harold, was created an earl. He failed from Norway,

with a confiderable band of chofen men, in a galley of twenty

oars. And although he could not doubt, but that there were

numbers of his countrymen in Caithnefs ready to Support his

authority, yet he approached with caution, came to the chief

tains with terms of alliance and friendfhip, and formed fuch

connections among them, as happily prevented all rivalfhip for

power ; he gained their affections, and became Supreme arbiter

among them.

By thefe means he firmly eftablifhed himfelf in the govern

ment j and, keeping a ftrong armament at fea, and a number of

S warlike

*2?
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warlike followers, awed the difturbers of peace, and administered

equity ; and enjoyed a temporary quiet in the honpurable ft^tiorj

to which he was advanced.

But the fons ofHarold, king of Norway, learning the Spies,?

did and happy flate in which Einar lived, in thefe new territo-r

ries, began to repine, that any but thofe of royal blood Should

have been invefted with Such a high command; and, unknown

to the king, entered into a confpiracy to deprive the family of

Ronald.of their influence and honours. Haldanus, who took the

lead in the exploit, having Seduced feveral of the commanders of

the royal fleet to fecond his views, failed with a fmall Squadron,

and Surprized Einar in the Orcades.

Einar, unfufpicious of any attack from Norway, and finding
himfelf otherwife eafy and Secure, was not prepared to repel fuch

an invader ; he therefore declined all conteft, and privately re

tired into Caithnefs, leaving Haldanus to enjoy the moft flattering
prpfpect of the fuccefs of his defign. And though he perceived

that, under the title of heir to the crown of Norway, he might

foon altogether undermine his influence, and blaft the laurels

which he had been fo ftudious to obtain: yet he alfo trufted,

that the other commanders, if deprived of that daring prince their

leader, would foon fubmit to his authority. He therefore made

no refiftance in open war, but accomplished his views by ftrjtar

gem. He kept a watchful eye over Haldanus ; and, learning that

he had feparated from his forces, and gone to vifit a detached

ifland, he prepared a chofen band for the exploit, and confuk^d

his expedition to take place in the dead of night. In confequence

.of the precautions he had taken, Haldams's retreat was cut .off,

and
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and all communication with his officers and adherents on the

other iflands prevented.

THtrs the prince of Norway was made Captive; and nothing

but his blood could expiate his Crime in Einat's fight. With

horrible folemflity, a Sacrifice was prepared, and Haldanus, the

deftined victim, was made an offering to
Odin*

: and upon his

remains a tumulus of ftones was raifed, to perpetuate the memo*

ry of the event.

When intelligence of this unfortunate adventure of Haldanus *M"

had reached the court of Norway, Harold, grieved and enraged

a* foeh ah inftanee of cruelty committed on his fon, and con

sidering it as an ignominy done to his family, by one whom he

had loadedwith honours, he came in perfon to Orkneywith a con

fiderable armament, on purpofe to chaftife Einar for his in

gratitude.

Etnar dreaded his refentment : and, warned of his approach,

lengthened himfelf in Caithnefs, making every hoftile prepara

tion to repel his attacks. By the connections that he had form

ed, and the alliances which he had made With the families of

rank, he had become fo refpected and efteemed, that they con

sidered his intereft and honour as their own ; and united to de

fend his cauSe againft the king of Norway.

Harold landed in the Orcades without oppofition ; but learned

there, that Einar could give a moft formidable refiftanee to any

force that attempted to invade the coafts of CaiPbnefs : finding;

therefore, that it would not be eafily in his power to inflict that

* The Scandinavian divinity.

S 2 exemplary
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exemplary punishment which he thought Einar defervihg 'of,
he dropped his defign, and offered terms of accommodation.

By thefe Einar being prefented with the profpect of retaining his

government in quiet, yielded to a demand from Harold, of Sixty
merks of gold, to be paid as an acknowledgment of his crime,

and the dependance of his ftate upon the crown of Norway.

Harold having levied the fine, failed on other exploits to the

fouth of Scotland.

Einar now refumed his administration, and being relieved

from the apprehenfion of any further disturbance from abroad,

exercifed all his intrepidity and prudence in enforcing laws of

juflice and equity, to preferve the internal tranquillity of the

country. It is Said he had the happinefs of feeing the good

effects of his political regulations appear, in the better accom

modation of the inhabitants, the induftry of their rural applica

tions, and in the culture and improvement of the finer arts, which

only take place when people are eafy and fecure. He fpent the

remainder of his years in peace, and died in a good old age,

leaving a fon, named Torphinus, to fucceed him.

SECTION II.

920- Y"\ U R I N G the life of Torphinus, it appears that the Or-

JlJ cades were frequently fubject to depredations from the

Scandinavian adventurers ; and the princes of Norway frequently
laid the inhabitants under tribute, as they went on expeditions

to the Weftern ifles : yet the coafts of Caithnefs feem to have been

preferved
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preferved pretty -free from the ravages of foreigners ; and its

tranquillity was but little disturbed by inteftine broils.

But the fons of Torphinus, grand-children of Einar, were not 94°-

equally fortunate with their fathers in confulting the meafures

of quiet and peace : neither the ties of blood, nor the advan

tages that would have arifen from their mutual friendship, could

moderate the extravagance of their ambition, or bring their ri-

valfhip within any bounds of policy or difcretion. They were

numerous. The names of Havard, Liotus, Scullius, and Lodver,

are remarkable in the Story of thefe times.

Havard, heir to the earldom, is celebrated as the belt of

characters, and gained the title of The Happy. But Raganilda, a

young lady whom he had married, became attached to Liotus,

her brother-in-law, and they confpired together againft Havard,

to take away his life;-*and, to guard againft the fufpicion's falling
on them alone, they engaged fome vaflals of the family to be

their accomplices in the affaffination. Liotus was brave and

daring; but not having openly appeared accefiary to the murder,

he was, on receiving Raganilda's hand, acknowledged fucceflbr

to the earldom ; and, without further bloodfhed, quelled for a

time all oppofition to his claim.

But Scullius, his. elder brother, viewing with indignation and

interested envy the infidious fcheme, whereby Liotus had Sup
planted him, and unable to effect his refentment by force of

arms, refolved to try the expedient of interefting the crown of

Scotland in his caufe ; and, by whatever means he had been en

abled to judge fo readily in this cafe, he was not difappointed

of his hope : forhaving equipped a few veffels as for a cruize,

9 he
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he failed fouthward to feek for accefs to the king : and gaining

admittance to Malcolm I. befought him to fupport his caufe,

and aid him to obtain the poffeffion of his inheritance in the

north.

Malcolm, perceiving that an alliance of friendfhip with one

of chief authority in Caithnefs, might in many refpects prove

advantageous to his interests there, favoured Smllius's wifh, and

ordered fome veffels with auxiliary forces to be ready to attend

him on his return. And, that he might eftablifh the Subordina

tion of thefe northern provinces to the crown of Scotland, gave

Scullius a charter containing a legal title to the earldom as part

of his kingdom.

Scullius, thus countenanced by the throne, and inverted with

authority from government, returned into Caithnefs with confi

derable eclat.

His known right to the earldom, the apparent legality of the

title conferred on him by the king, and above all, the forces by
which he was accompanied, cortfpired together to awe the

vafials of Liotus, and numbers flocked to his Standard. At the

time of his arrival in Caithnefs, however, Liotus was engaged in

making fome excurfions among the Orkney iflands, and that

circumftanee a good deal contributed to the favourable

reception which he met with. But Scullius, elated with thofe

events, which fo highly flattered his wifhes, could not reft

Satisfied with taking proper meafures for the defence of Caith*

nefs, and Securing himfelf there ; but, with the eccentric policy

of the age, refolved oh attacking his brother in the ifles. Hav

ing therefore largely augmented his forces, and equipped an

» additional
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additional number of veffels, he fet fail with the armament for
,

th,e Orcades.

But Liotus, though feemingly inattentive, was not blind to

his brother's motions, and was prepared to give him the fevered

qppofition : he had put numbers of the iflanders in arms, and

taken fuch precautions as he thought would prove moft fatal to

the defigns of Scullius; yet on his approach to thefe Shores, he

offered fome terms of accommodation : thefe, however, Scullius

rejected, and m$de an unfuccefsful attempt to land. A number

of his men were cut off, and fome veffels 'destroyed. Disheart

ened with the fate of this^event, he put to fea with the remain

der of the armament, and returned to Caithnefs.

Liotus, with all pqSEble expedition, prepared to profecute

his fuccefs ; he gathered together all the forces which he could

raife, manned a number of Ships, and embarked with the re-

folution of landing wherever Scullius Should be found. By the

tjme Liptus's fleet-arrived ,on the coaft, Scullius had entered into

an alliance with Magbragdus, thane of Sutherland, who was

come from Dunrobin with a confiderable force, and encamped

wjth his ally in the central dales of- Caithnefs.

Liotus, however, advanced, thither wii;h his whole force.

When the armies apprqached each other, he gave forth an order

remarkable for thofe times, when their conflicts in general were

(0 rafhly violent. He charged his followers only to march on

with intrepid coolnefs, and, whatever affaults might b/e made by
the enemy, they were to ftand firm and keep their ground on

t;he defenfiye only. This he did, that the Strength of their foes

might be wafted y\ the attack, and his cpunfel Succeeded ac

cording
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cording to his wish. The enemy, impetuous and
violent in their

firft affault, on finding the oppofite battalions remain in

and undisturbed array, foon began to abate of their fruitlefs

fury; and at length their ardour cooled into difmay. When

Liotus obferved that the effects of their difappointment began

to be ferioufly felt, and that they hefitated about a retreat, he

ordered his forces, in their turn, to pour their vengeance on the

affailants : and they ruffling on with frefh vigour, threw the

foe into utter confufion, and made them fly on every hand.

Scullius fe\\ while rallying a chofen band, and left the glory of the

day to Liotus ; yet he alfo was fo defperately wounded, that a

few days put a period to his life. The field of battle was

about a mile weft from Watten; and is covered over with the

rude monuments of fuch an event. It is called
{C

Toftingale,"

or
"
the grave of

Strangers."

Lodver, brother to the fallen generals, became now of

firft authority in Caithnefs. He was of an enterprizing genius ;

and, finding no oppofition to his power, and little opportunity

of exerting his warlike fpirit at home, fpent the moft of his

time in expeditions to the Weftern iftes, making depredations

on thefe, and on the coafts of Ireland. In one of thefe excur

sions, he contracted an alliance with an Irifh chieftain, called

Kiarval, by marrying his daughter Audna. This lady feems to

have been poffeffed ofconfiderable abilities and addrefs. ByAudna

Lodver had a fon, named Sigurdis, many circumstances of whofe

life, became more memorable than any in that of his father.

Audnawas celebrated for her Skill in curious arts, and obtained the

reputation of being endowed with magical powers. She profited

of
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of thefe on a very important occafion. When Sigurdis came of

age to take the field—(the honours of perfons of rank feem to

have been all gathered in the military line)
—Audna wove a Stand

ard for her fon : on this the black raven was fo well reprefented,

that it feemed floating on the winds, and fearing up to heaven";

an emblem of that rapid and triumphant courfe wherein he

would move to fame. Under the influence of this Standard,

Audna told her fon,
" he would be profperous in all his enter-

"

prizes, unconquerable and victorious in
battle;"

and, deliver

ing it to Sigurdis under the folemn fanction of a powerful

charm, accompanied it with a becoming addrefs in the follow

ing very fpirited and valiant terms :
" Your life is moft

"
valuable to me ; it has ever been the darling object of my

"

care; herein I have exerted all my Skill to render it long
"
and fortunate.—But, fince immortality is not the privilege

"
of man in this world, and that the Fates, and not any

dan-

"
gers to which mortals are expofed, determine the period of

" human life :
—remember, that it is much more honourable

(C
that life Should be ended with renown in the exploits of war,

"
than prolonged by inglorious inactivity and

eafe."

Sigurdis, naturally ambitious to the higheft degree, thus en- 99e,

couraged and infpired, in amanner which had all the influence of

a fupernatural charm upon him, rivalled in bravery, as well as fuc-

cefs, the/moft renowned of his anceftors. He was poffeffed of a

penetrating judgment, great intrepidity of mind, an enlarged

understanding, capable of forming the moft extenfive plans of

government j by thefe, at the head of a widely-fcattered mi

litary force, he maintained defpotic authority in the north,

T and
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and preferved a vaft extent of territory fubjedt to his cont rcu

Poffeffing the entire dominion of the Orcades, and having the

gallies of the naval chiefs there at command, he often pillaged

the Weftern ifles, and laid them under tribute. And, exercifing

all the powers of a monarch, in the north of Scotland, rendered

the Black Raven formidable to the thanes of Rofs-jhire and

Moray, exerting the authority of a prince over them, and oyer

many chieftains in Argylefhire, in defiance of all the menaces of

Kenetb III. to whom they complained. Thus, for many years,

Sigurdis flourifhed in the north, maintaining unrivalled rank and

power.

SECTION III.

ioco. ABOUT this period Christianity had dawned on Scandi-

JT\ navia, and became the eftablifhed religion in the feat of

government in Norway. Its doctrines interwove themfelves

with the policy of the nation : its principles, fo nearly interefting
to human happinefs, made their farther publication an object

of much moment to the adventurous princes, and gave a new

law to their enterprizes. While the power of thefe principles

was ading with original force upon the minds of the people, and

their zeal rendered them ambitious of any exploit, whereby

they could diffufe their influence ; Olaus, prince of Norway,
equipped a fquadron deftined to carry the knowledge of the

gofpel to other fhores.

On this pious adventure he was accompanied, not only by
numbers of all ranks, whom, as ufual, a love of enterprize in-

9 vited ;
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vited ; but by many perfons of diftinguifhed knowledge and abili

ties, men of fincere piety, who had become particularly well

acquainted with the Chriftian doctrines, and entertained a deep
fenfe of their infinite importance.

These entered into the fleet, joyful in the profpect of fpread-

ing the truths which they revered, through yet unenlightened

countries ; and the fquadron foon appeared off the Orcades.

Sigurdis, in the eourfe of his career of glory, was banquet

ing in the ifland of South-Ronaldfha. Confiding in the great-

nefs of his fame, that no foreign power whatever would ven

ture, in a hoftile manner, to approach his coafts; he beheld,
without anxiety, the vaft numbers of the fleet from Norway.

Olaus, learning the eafy unprepared Situation of the earl, brought

the fquadron to anchor, in the harbour (now called Saint Mar

garet's Hope) where the veffels attending on Sigurdis lay : and

though he took every precaution to block up the port, fent a

friendly meffage afhore, begging of the earl to come to a

conference aboard his Ship. He, with fuitable magnanimity,

confented ; probably thinking it was to conSult on fome ad

venture to the weftern Seas ; and went accompanied only by

Kindius, his fon, and a few felect attendants.

Olaus, fecure in the midft of his numerous fleet, and thus

with unlooked-for eafe having got Sigurdis entirely in his power,

opened his embaffy in an amicable, but in a moft deliberate and

formidable manner; declaring,
"

that, as the heir of Harold,
fc he claimed the fovereignty of all thefe provinces over which

" Sigurdis had extended his fway, and had brought a force iuf-

" ficient to Support his claim: that the life and fortunes of

T 2
"
the

*39
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"
the earl were now at his difpofal.—But that it was fo far from

"
his intention to take advantage of thefe circumftances, to do

"

any thing prejudicial to Sigurdis, his interefts, or honour, that
" he declared he had intentionally come from Norway, to form

"
a new alliance with him—one of a fuperior nature to what

" he was yet acquainted with, upon the principles of a divine

"
revelation which they had received from heaven

:"

but, on

purpofe that he might the more ferioufly and devoutly accede

to the terms of accommodation, it would become abfolutely

neceffary for him to abjure the religious ceremonies and the gods

of his fathers.

Sigurdis, although aftonifhed and confounded at fuch an

addrefs; though awed by his critical fituation, wherein he fawthe

only means of preferving his life and fortune, was to relinquish

that worfhip which time immemorial had hallowed and eftablifh-

ed ;
—declared, with much firmnefs, that compliance with fuch

a demand, was what would require the utmoft caution and deli

beration :
" for that he did not efleem himfelf wifer than, his

"

fathers, who had uniformly venerated the tenets and rites of
"
that religion which he

followed."

How far by this time the antient Scandinavian theology had

been interwoven with that of the north of Scotland, cannot be

eafily afcertained ; but the many remains of Druid temples ex

tant in Caithnefs, leave little room to doubt of the general

character of the religion which took place there in early periods.

The pure principles of Druidifm are memorable and valuable.

A State of immortality, and the rewards of virtue there; the

fuperintendence of one Supreme and univerfal Providence, the

protector
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protector of the juft, and punilher of the perfidious ; were te

nets which gave dignity to their facred rites, and properly

awed the minds of thofe who were accuftomed to attend the

folemnities of that religion. Still may we hold thefe circles in

fome degree venerable; for there the paths of goodnefs were

enlightened, and facrifices flamed in honour of the Supreme

Being. From the Sun, the moft glorious reprefentative of the

divine benignity ; from thunder, the moft awful demonstration

of almighty power ; and from truth, one of the moft exalted

attributes of intelligent being ; they borrowed the phrafes

which were ufed to adumbrate the Divinity : hence we form

fome idea of the nature of their worfhip.

Sigurdis feems to have been fo deeply impreffed with a fenfe

of the truth and moment of the principles on which he had

been accuftomed to pay his devotions to Heaven,
"
that he

<f
could not eafily apprehend what authority Olaus could have

"
to abrogate the eflablifhed worfhip of the country, and deem

"
thofe temples prophane, which, from the earlieft ages, had

" been eonfecrated to facred ufe. He therefore begged of Olaus

"
that he might be

'

well informed, how they came to be per-

" fuaded of the divine truth of thefe new tenets ; and in what

"

they excelled the fyftem of religion which their forefathers

" had held in fuch veneration ; and perfifled in it, that with-

"
out fuch fatisfactory evidence and instruction on the Subject,

" it was unreafonable to demand his
affent."

Olaus would not deign to yield to this dilatory manner of

producing conviction. He was at no lofs for a reply, and had

moft powerful arguments at command. He drew his Sword,

and
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and laying hold ofKindius, fon to
Sigurdis," declared in themoft

" determined manner, that he would hew the youth in pieces, if

"
the earl hefitated amoment longer about adopting the

Christian

" faith : and added, that this fhould be but an earneft of the fate

"
of every one who

refufed to adopt the principles of that religion

"
which he had embraced.—Whereas the earl, by his compliance,

<f
would not only enter into a more facred and honourable al-

" liance with the crown of Norway ; but, as the revelation was

"

immediately from God, would, by accepting it, fecure a Slate

"
of happinefs in the immortal

world."

Any further obftinacy would have involved Sigurdis and his

adherents in initant and irremediable diftrefs. He was prevailed

on to become Christian, confented to be baptized, and to Sign a

proclamation, that all his fubjects Should follow his example. In

confequence of this, Olaus ratified a
folemn~

treaty of friendship
with him, in which it was particularly Stipulated, that, for the

more effectual establishment of Christianity, Sigurdis was to give

honourable protection to all thofe holy men, who might choofe to

refide in thofe parts for the purpofe of instructing the people in

the nature of the Christian doctrines ; and for his fidelity in ful

filling that part of the engagement, Olaus took Kindius along
with him as an hoftage. Many of the more intelligent and reli

gious men who had come from Norway with Olaus, remained

in the Orcades and in the north of Scotland, to fulfil their pious

refolution of Spreading the light of the gofpel- there. Olaus,
with the reft of his followers, failed on another expedition to

wards the firth of Moray,

The
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The armament landed to refrefh at Eccialfbacca (or the fort of 1009.

Burghead.)' Some colonies were detached thence under the com

mand of an experienced leader, Enetus, either on a foraging party,
or to make a fettlement on the rich banks of the firth of Dornoch.

But Alane, thane of Sutherland, and his chieftains, came down on

the invaders with a numerous army, and their fuccefs proved,

that either their courage, force, or discipline, was fuperior to that

of their opponents ; for, after an obftinate engagement, the

Norwegian lines gave way, and the whole detachment was drove

in confufion to their veffels. This is faid to have been the laft

attempt of thefe foreigners to make fettlements in that country.

Soon after that event, Olaus returned to Norway; and Kindius,

whom he had taken along with him, died. Thence, Sigurdis con

sidered himfelf as freed from all his engagements with the court

of Norway; and entered into a treaty with Malcolm II.

In confequence of the treaty, Sigurdis received a daughter of I0205

Malcolm's in marriage, and had by her a fon and heir named

Torphinus, whofe education was committed to the care of the

king ; and while he was yet but a youth, his father engaged in

an unfortunate expedition to Ireland, where he fell in battle,

much lamented by his countrymen.

On the day of that battle, the famous prodigy of the Deftinies
'

is faid to have been feen in Caithnefs. Daradus, a native of the

country, is reported to have feen twelve gigantic figures, re-

fembling women, ride full fpeed into the fide of a hill ; a daring

curiofity led him to the place, and looking through an opening

among fome rocks, he faw the Spectres employed about a loom j

and while they
«

wove the web of
death,"

fung a dreadful

fong,
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fong *,
" how low the dauntlefs earl was

laid."

Of that fong

Mr. Gray has formed his beautiful Ode ; which, as it reprefents

the formidable manner in which the Fates announced in Caith

nefs the fall of its celebrated earl, Sigurdis, may be properly re

ferred to on this occafion.

SECTION IV-

803°* rr^ORPHINUS was created earl ofCaithnefs and Sutherland,

JL by a charter from Malcolm, and maintained his rank and

authority with dignity and in peace, until the death of that

monarch.

1038. gy his Succefibr, tribute was demanded of Torphinus, as an

acknowledgment of his dependance on the crown of Scotland.

The earl thought, that the grant of fuch a demand was alto

gether unfuitable to the fpirit of that independant power of

which he was pofieffed ; and refufed to court the favour of the

crown of Scotland on any fuch humiliating terms. In confe-

quence of this declaration being made known, a nobleman,

whofe name was Moddan, was created earl of Caithnefs and Su

therland in his flead.

Moddan advanced north, levying war againft Torphinus, and

with the fhow of acting by royal authority, attached a number

of the chieftains in Sutherland to his interefts, and approached

Caithnefs with a formidable retinue.

Torphinus, however, had been apprifed of his motions, had

the frontiers of Caithnefs well defended by a numerous army, and

* Bartholinus Antiq. Danic. 617.

was
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was every way well prepared to repulfe his attacks. Moddan,

finding that he fhould meet with Such a flout refiftance, after

he had affembled his forces on die borders of Caithnefs, began
to retreat with them through Sutherland. Soon as Torphinus was

apprifed of this, he precipitated his flight into Rofs-fhire, by
purfuing him with a choice body of men ; and, after chaftifing
fome of the clans, who had Shown the greatest tendency to re

volt, returned into Caithnefs in quiet.

Torphinus, however, was not without his fufpicions, that

Moddan, being a powerful nobleman, protected and encouraged

by the government, would return in fome more advantageous

circumstances, with a view to afcertain his right to the earldom,

and take poffeffion of Caithnefs. He therefore was at much

pains in perfecting the difcipline of his army, Strengthened his

caftles on the frontiers and promontories, and prepared a num

ber of veffels to oppofe any naval force which his rival might

bring againft him.

Moddan, in the mean time, had not been idle ; he had gain

ed over numbers to Support his caufe ; and marched north with a

much larger force. The crown affifted him in fitting out a fleet

of eleven veffels, equipped in the warlike manner of the times $

one Carl had the command of the fquadron; and a time was

appointed for his making a defcent on the coaft of Caithnefs,

when Moddan fhould attempt to penetrate into it by land.

Torphinus heard of the fleet's advancing. His Ships were

Only five in number; thefe, however, he manned with the

flower of his warriors, and failed to intercept the enemy.

When the fleets approached, the fuperiority of the enemy's

veffels, both as to fize and number, was evident to all : Torphinus

U himfelf

«45
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himfelf felt it : but animated his warriors by a moft fpirited ad-

drefs, and Strengthened their bravery as they advanced to the

charge.
" Our

valour,"

fays he,
"
muft fupply the place of

"

numbers, and infpire the hope of fuccefs :—the fenfe of ho-

"
nour banifh all apprehenfion of danger. Let us furprize

''

them by the boldnefs of our attack, and they Shall fall into

"

diforder, from whence they will never
recover."

The event

was anfwerable to his moft Sanguine expectations.

When their fleets approached each other to battle, the line

was formed abreaft, by lafhing the fhips with ropes fide by fide

together. The warriors were arranged on the prows of each.

Soon after the firft flight of javelins and arrows, and the fleets

were come clofe together, Torphinus took the Standard of his own

galley in his hand, and jumped with a Shout of triumph into

the admiral's Ship ; his warriors followed him with loudeft ac

clamations, and, confounding the enemy, drove them from their

Stations. This daring and reSolute procedure, threw Carl's

whole fquadron into confufion ; the crew of the admiral's Ship
fled for fafety into the adjoining veffels, and, cutting the ropes

which bound the fleet together, allowed them to be feattered,

leaving the principal Ship in Torphinus's poffefllon. And fuch

was the difmay in Carl's fleet, occafioned by this event, that

they did not return to the fight ; but, leaving the command of

the fea, and the joy of an almoft bloodlefs victory, to Torphinus,
failed inoffenfively back along the coaft, into the firth ofMoray.

During the time, however, that Torphinus was engaged in

defeating the attack meditated againft him by fea, Moddan, with
his land-forces, had penetrated into the heart of Caithnefs ; and,
ere the earl was prepared to give him battle, had advanced near

to
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to Thurfo. He had not, however, met in Caithnefs with any

favourable reception ; and not being joined by any powerful

chieftain, was under the neceffity of fupporting his forces by de

predation and plunder, and became extremely obnoxious to the

inhabitants. They had caufe to wifh, that fuch a race of

Spoilers might be extirpated. Moddan, therefore, not only found

much difficulty in foraging, but could obtain no faithful ac

counts of the movements of Torphinus's army. The earl alfo

was an overmatch for him by his fuperior iknowledge of the

country ; he came upon
him'

unawares ; his guard were taken

by furprife : Moddan was made a captive in the night-time, and

beheaded ere the morning. The chief part of his followers and

Soldiers, when they were apprized of his fate, Struck with ter

ror and confternation, furrendered prifoners of war, -the reft

fled to the mountains and efcaped into Sutherland. Torphinus

greatly rejoiced at this Stroke, fo additionally fortunate as to

have given him a fecond victory without the lofs of any of his

men. The attachment which the country had Shown to him,

by keeping at the utmoft diftance from his rival—the evi

dences he had feen of the fidelity and intrepidity of his troops,

and his firm eftablifhment, no lefs in the hearts of the people

than in the earldom
—

greatly elated him. He prepared a very

fplendid and coftly
entertainment for his numerous vaffals. It

was a feaft of triumph and honour to his principal war

riors ; and of luxurious caroufal to the multitude. It lafted

many days.

The eminent fuccefs of Torphinus in the late conteft, his

magnificent hofpitality to the chieftains and foldiers, and his

generofity to all who .claimed his protection, encreafed his influ-

TJ 2 cnce
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ence and authority ; his fame and power daily gaining ground,

foon extended over all the Orcades ; and, for feveral years, he

ruled uncontrouled over thofe extenfive territories.

But the celebrated Sigurdis had left a grandfon, named Ronald,

a young man of distinguished abilities : he having gone over

to Norway, attended at the court there, and taking part in the

exploits of the princes, became remarkable for his feats of acti

vity and valour. He was efleemed as heir to the earldom of

Orkney -, gained the attachment of the king; and was offered

byMagnus veffels and arms, if he chofe to head a force and ftrive

to make good his claim.

Ronald's ambition was equal to this high encouragement :

poffeffed of native penetration and addref/s, he exhibited the en-

terprize in fuch flattering lights, that he perfuaded many young

men of considerable influence to accompany him with their fol

lowers, and to feek their fortunes in the iflands. They made a

fuccefsful defcent in the Orcades, and foon began to enjoy the

emoluments of the high rank and power which they affumed.

Just at this period, a nobleman, whofe name was Arninus,
one who had filled fome of the firft places next the throne in

Norway, being accufed of fome faithlefs proceedings, and feeing
a ftorm gathering, and ready to burft upon his head, refolved

on a voluntary but honourable exile. He failed with a confi

derable armament from Norway, and landed with great pomp in

Caithnefs, as the friend and ally of Torphinus ; offering to affift

him in driving Ronald from the Orcades, and hoping to Share in

the honours of that earldom.

While preparations were making in Caithnefs to inveft the

iflands, an embaffy came from Magnus to Arninus, promifing to

receive
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receive him again into the royal favour, if he would join Ronald

with his armament, and help to defend the Orcades from the

attack meditated by Torphinus. But although this meffage con

siderably cooled his zeal for the enterprize ; yet the power of

which he knew Torphinus to be poffeffed ; the vaft fleet, and num

ber of forces, which he faw ready to be fent forth againft Ronald ;

determined him to preferve a neutrality for the prefent.

Torphinus collected his whole naval force together, which,

in great and fmall, confifted of Sixty veffels. On board of

thefe, his whole army embarked, and he launched into the

Pent-land-firth. There he was met by Ronald's fquadron, which

was only thirty in number, but far Superior in fize to the Ships

commanded by Torphinus. The fleets formed the line of battle.

The fixty veffels belonging to Torphinus, all fastened fide by fide

together, formed a noble phalanx ; but the Superior height of

Ronald's Ships gave his warriors a vaft advantage ; the archers

threw their darts with greater violence and a Surer aim. The Ship

in which Torphinus commanded in perfon, was the only one of his

fleet of equal fize to the firft rate of the enemy ; fo that he found,

although the warriors in his own Ship Supported the fight on

equal terms, yet thofe on either hand, oppreffed by their dis

advantageous Situation, were finking under the weight of the

enemy's weapons defcending from above. He therefore gave the

fignal for a retreat, ordered the veffels to be loofened, and re

tired to Thurfo bay. Ronald's Squadron kept their place, and

preServed the line entire.

Torphinus had become fenfible, that without the aid of fix

lofty Ships, which Arninus had under his command, he could

not
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not be on an equal footing with Ronald; and therefore, in the

moft Serious manner, applied to Arninus to come with his fqua*

dron to his aid,
"

adjuring him, by the friendfhip and protection
"
which he had experienced at his hand, to Support him at

"
this critical moment ; promising, in confequence of their fuc-

cf

cefs, to devolve upon him the government of the
ifles."

Arninus, infpired by this hope, and flattered by the fo honour

able Solicitation from Torphinus, joined him with the utmoffc

alacrity. The large veffels were manned with the moft refo

lute and experienced of their followers ; a new difpofition of the

fleet was made; and they advanced to a fecond attack on

Ronald's fquadron. Torphinus was refolved that this action

fhould be decifive. With a truly heroic folemnity, he left

Amor, his bard, on the Shore, that there, on an eminence, an

undisturbed witnefs of the fight, he might celebrate the fortunes

of the day, and immortalize his memory, whatever might be

his fate *.

Torphinus now commanding fhips of at leaft an equal fize

with thofe ofRonald; and knowing the very lingular importance of

the advantageous terms on which the warriors in the lofty veffels

encountered them that were arranged in thofe of inferior fize ;

* The bards often attended the army to the field of battle, to animate the

foldiers to valiant deeds. Bartholinus, in his Caufs contempt* mortis a Danis,

178, preferves one of the antient hymns on an occafion of this kind.—In like

manner, the Weljh bards attended and poured out their fong, to infpire their

countrymen in the hour of conflift.

See Mr. Peknant's Tour in Wales, p. 471.

made
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made his firft attack on that wing of the enemy's fleet, where

the fmaller veffels were formed. They, unable to fupport the

unequal combat, gave way, and broke the line, to fave them-

felves from inftant destruction. The other wing, obferving the

line broke through, and fearing left they fhould be furrounded,
began to retire; and, in a little time, Ronald in the center was

left, with but a very few Ships to fupport him. He fought, how

ever, with undaunted refolution, and kept his ftation till the

clofe of day ; when obferving the greateft part of his fleet either

Shattered, difperfed, or taken, he gave up his caufe as loft ; and,

without fo much as touching in Orkney, failed directly for

Norway.

Torphinus thus at laft triumphed alfo over Ronald. But

feems either to have dreaded the refentment of Magnus king
of Norway, or to have been moft anxioufly folicitous to know

his refolutions, in confequence of the late event ; for he tried a

moft dangerous expedient to obtain an audience and force a recon

ciliation with the king. Nothing but great intrepidity and bravery
of mind could have been equal to the exploit. He failed for

Norway with two of his fineft galleys only : on his arrival there,

he found that Magnus was embarked on an expedition to Den

mark and was detained by contrary winds in a harbour of Syfter-

land. Torphinus came into that port, and, without any previous

intimation, went aboard the royal galley ; and being cloathed

in a white robe, that none might interrupt him (for fuch feems

to have been the privilege of thofe who were devoted to

the culture of Chriftianity at that period) went directly into

the great cabin, where Magnus fat at dinner ; and as a pro-

2 testation

IS\
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testation and feal of friendship, eat of the bread that was be

fore the king : Magnus, in return, offered his cup to
the-

ftranger, begging to be informed on what errand he had come,

and who it was that thus accofted him. Torphinus difcovered

himfelf. The earl of Caithnefs was not beheld without aftonifh-

ment on this occafion. With manly deference he addreffed
him-

felf to the king,
<f begged pardon for the oppofition he had

"
given to the late equipment from Norway. He wifhed

tc
well to the nation : but every principle of honour called

"
on him to defend his eftate from all encroachments ; but,

"
to teftify his regard for Magnus, and zeal for his prosperity,

"
was ready to join the fleet, and fecond the enterprizes of the

" king.

Magnus felt equal pleafure and admiration, at the boldnefs

and magnanimity Shown in this offer of friendship, and cordially

accepted of the alliance and aid of fo experienced a com

mander, highly Satisfied that Torphinus fhould take part in his

expedition againft the Danes.

But this mutual confidence was of no long continuance.

Many of thofe who courted the favour of Magnus, faw a

formidable rival in Torphinus. They traduced him to the king,
as practifing infidious defigns ; and found witneffes to declare that

he never favoured any who were attached to the crown ofNor

way. He perceived the king's friendfhip fluctuate, and that

fufpicion often darkened his brow. And, not choofing to truft

farther to the uncertain confequences of the jealoufy which he

faw had begun, without any previous notice, he quitted the

fleet, and, with as little ceremony as he. had come, fet fail again

9 in
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in his gallies for Scotland : and for feveral years protected his

lhores in quiet.

Magnus died. Soon as Torphinus understood that Harold had

afcended the throne of Norway, he renewed his offer of form

ing an alliance with that State. His ambaffadors met with a

favourable reception, and returned with an entreaty that Tor

phinus would come over in perfon, and Spend fome time with

Harold. He accordingly manned two gallies, each of twenty

feats, and with a hundred attendants failed for Norway. Harold

entertained him in the moft fplendid manner, and they ratified a

league of friendfhip. From Norway, Torphinus went into Den

mark, vifited Suenus, and formed terms of peace and alliance

with him ; and was entertained in a like flattering and honourable

way.

By thefe treaties, having the profpect that his territories

would remain quiet and fecure ; his mind having been much

harraffed by continual engagement in defperate enterprizes; and

entering into the fpirit of religion prevalent in that age ; he re-

folved to go to Rome, and receive abfolution from the papal

chair. From the Baltic, he took his route through Saxony,

was countenanced by the emperor Henry, and received from him

a fet of horfes to facilitate his journey into Italy.

Having performed this pilgrimage, and received the wifh-

ed-for abfolution, he returned to Caithnefs full of peaceful

thoughts, and was fortunate enough to fpend the reft of his

years in tranquillity. In thefe he became no lefs eminent for

eftablifhing falutary laws, and encouraging the arts of hiduftry,

X than
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than he had formerly been distinguished by military fame, and

fuccefs in the exploits of war.

He lived to an advanced age, until after Malcolm III. had

afcended the throne of Scotland.

1064. Torphinus had built a fumptuous church in Byrfa, where the

firft bifhops of Orkney refided. In the decline of life, he retired

to that ifiand, and, finifhing his days with exemplary piety, was

with much folemnity interred in the temple which he had raifed..

His country long lamented the lofs offo celebrated a ruler, who

had eftablifhed fecurity in it, through the influence of his laws,.

and had taught it to enjoy the arts and bleffings of peace.

SECTION V.

1100. PAUL and Erland, the fbns of Torphinus, through the

whole of their lives amicably Shared both in the honours

and administration of their father's extenfive domain. During

this period, the northern counties are faid to have arrived at a

very fuperior degree of cultivation and improvement, which

became equally confpicuous in the richnefs of their lands, and

in the mildnefs of their difpofitions.

But the fens of Paul and Erland did not equally inherit their

father's virtues. Magnus, the fon of Erland, deftined to be

canonized, was quiet, generous, ferious, friendly, fond of re

tirement and of knowledge. Hacon, the heir of Paul, was ve

hement, wild, and impetuous in his temper, impatient of re

straint, and could not bear to fee a rival of his power and ho

nour
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nour in a younger brother's fon. The fongs which celebrated

the glorious exploits of his ancestors in war, roufed up his foul

to warlike enterprizes. He became dreaded for hiu daring
piracies on the feas ; and at home, his ferocity and favage con

duct to his brothers, fervants, and vaffals, awoke formidable

apprehenfions of the broils in which he would involve his coun

try. His father endeavoured, with paternal affection and au

thority, to reform his manners ; Erland made every conceffion

that could tend to pacify him ; Magnus overlooked his infults,

and Strove to ingratiate himSelf into Hacon's favour ; but in

vain. At length, however, his relations contrived to divert the

wild genius of Hacon into an ufeful channel. They met in

council, and reprefented it to him as a matter of the firft im

portance to his renown, that he fhould go abroad, fee the man

ners of other countries, learn the arts of war, and the laws of

government. Hacon acquiefced with this propofal, equipped

a galley, and failing over to the continent, vifited Denmark and

Sweden ; and long fupported a military character among the

chiefs of Norway, conducting the armaments of that na

tion.

Magnus, in the mean time, with undifturbed devotion, in

dulged the worthiest amufements of leifure and quiet :
was-

indefatigable in his refearches after knowledge, in particular

that of facred writ ; and, that he might become the more tho

roughly acquainted with the nature of the evangelical doctrines,

went round by fea to Jona, where the light of Christianity was

held to be more fully displayed. There, and on the adjacent

coafts of Scotland, he was a long while converfant with the

X 2 ecclefiaflics ;
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ecclefiaflics j and, careffed and recommended by feveral bifhops,

was, on his return to Caithnefs, received with the higheft marks

of veneration and efteem.

Magnus took great concern in the eftablifhments forChriftian

worfhip, and patronized the Roman miffionaries. He was no

leSs attentive to the culture of piety and good affections in his

own breaft, than to promote the genuine influence of every

facred institution : and while he advanced the interests of the

church, Showed a generous concern in every regulation that could

tend to Secure the tranquillity and happinefs of his country.

By thefe means the hearts of the people were devoted toMagnus,;

all ranks looked up to him as a patron of the juft and good, and

who promifed to be a ruler equally reflected and beloved.

Hacon learned how highly his countrymen admired the cha

racter of Magnus, how much they were attached to him : and,

flung with the reflection, meditated his destruction. Hav

ing all along practiSed the arts of war, in piracies and playing

the freebooter among the weftern ifles, he had confiderable arma

ments perpetually under his command, and came home declaring,
that he defpifed his brother's peaceful virtues, and was deter

mined to affert his fuperiority over Magnus by force of

arms.

While arrangements were evidently making every where for

that purpofe, the chieftains obferved, with the deepeft concern,

what a cloud was gathering over their quiet days, and neld the

moft folemn meetings to difpel the rifing Storm : Hacon was,

by their mediation, prevailed upon to enter on conciliatory
meafures with Magnus.

io jT
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s
It was agreed upon, that the chiefs, each attended with a

certain number of felect friends, fhould hold a conference, in

which the feparate provinces and boundaries of their authority

and power fhould be fettled, and a league of friendfhip eflablifhed

in the moft facred manner: the place appointed was the ifland

of Eglifha.

To give additional folemnity to the treaty, it was to be held

in Eafter-week. All parties expected to celebrate, with much

joy, the fortunate refult of this approaching agreement.

Magnus, accompanied with a number of the moft intelligent

and experienced of his friends, failed according to appointment,

with two fhips only, and was early at the ifland, deliberating
with his counfellors on the terms that were now to bring the

threatened disturbances to an end. But while they were en

joying the hopes of the lafting peace that would enfue,. a nu

merous fleet appeared ; and as they drew towards the fhore, but

little doubt remained, that Hacon had refolved to put a fatal pe

riod to their confultations.

Magnus faw he was betrayed ; and every means of fafety cut

off but expoftulation and prayer. To thefe he trufted his caufe,,

and ordered mafs to be celebrated. Hacon's fleet, full of armed

men, foon invefted the ifland; they landed with every hoflile

appearance, and furrounded the church with drawn Swords.

Magnus, defencelefs and unarmed, came forth among them.

He intreated Hacon to fpare his life, and he would refign the

title of earl folely to him. It was not enough. He afked for

banifhment, and promifed to live a perpetual exile : but it was

not permitted. He implored Hacon to put out his eyes, or in

flict
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flift whatever punishments he pleafed, but not condemn him to

immediate death. All intreaty was vain. Hacon, with hoi nble

deliberation, ordered Magnus to be beheaded; indulging him

only in one, his laft requeft—leifure to compofe himfelf in

prayer ere the hatchet fell.

1 1 20. By this dreadful Stroke, Hacon Spread an univerfal terror

among the friends of Magnus. Intimidated by his daring pro

cedures, they fubmitted to his fway. Seeing all their hopes in

their favourite lord irrecoverably extinguifhed, they were eafily

prevailed on to take an oath of fealty to Hacon ; and he was ac

knowledged earl and fuperior, both of the northern counties of

Scotland and of the Orkney iflands. The higheft aim of his am

bition being now accomplished ; and finding that he ruled un-

controuled, he turned his attention to the encreafing riches and

profperity of his country : it is Said he enacted feveral laws,

whereby the freedom and privileges of the people were enlarged,

and additional encouragements given to their progrefs and dili

gence in agriculture and in arts.

He often indulged himfelf in the antient practice of hunting,

during the Summer SeaSon, among the mountains of Strathnaver.

In the parifh of Tongue, there is a lake ftill called by his name :

in the lake there is an ifland, where he had a hunting-houfe,
of which there are remains, and the ifland is called Illan-lochan-

hacon.

In the decline of life he became very devout and ferious, and
called to remembrance, with forrow, the violences he had done,
and the blood-Shed he had occafioned in his earlier years : and,

in the fpirit of the then prevalent fuperftition, refolved on a pil-
-

-5 g-rimage
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grimage to Jerufalem, on purpofe that he might wafh himfelf in

the river Jordan, and Shed the tears of repentance in the holy

fepulchre, if poffible to Soften the poignancy of thefe bitter

recollections that haunted him. Having fulfilled his vow, he

returned with a quieter mind, and a great character of Sanctity;

and having brought many holy relicks along with him, thefe

heightened the veneration of his countrymen for their earl : and

he is much celebrated for having governed his territories, all the

remainder of his life, with much clemency, equity, and wifdom.

He died ere the middle of the twelfth century, while David I.

was king of Scotland.

Hacon's equitable and generous administration in the laft

years of his life, whereby he Strove to compenfate for his former

errors, made his death to be regretted, and his memory long
held in refpect.

But the circumftances in which Magnus was fo untimely cut

off, and the flattering profpects that by his means feemed to be

opening on his country, confpired to fecure to him a more

kfting monument of fame. His death was confidered as a.

martyrdom. His probity and piety, his love of truth and know

ledge, the patronage he had fo affectionately Shown to the Ro

man miffionaries, and the liberality wherewith he had Supported

their eftablifhments, made his name to be celebrated by the

religious orders, with a facred veneration. Reprefentations were

fent to Rome of the great refpect and fo diftinguifhed regard

which Magnus had fhown to the church and catholic inftitu-

tions. In confequence of thefe he was canonized: and for

a number of years, many wonders were faid and believed

to
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to have been feen, many cures performed, at the Shrine ofSaint

Magnus.

Several churches, erected to his memory in the north, ftill

retain his name.

SECTION VI.

"3^ TTACON left two fons, by different mothers : one named

JLJL Paul the Silent, the other Harold the Orator. Harold's

mother was daughter to a chief who had large poffeffions and

great influence in Caithnefs ; her brother had gained the title and

authority of the count of Thurfo : Harold was therefore, by his

means, fupported as the heir of Hacon, in Caithnefs : Paul took

poffeffion of the government of the Orcades. But they were

jealous of each other's power. Their projects and interests in

terfered : animofities and feuds prevailed between the chieftains

that were attached to each ; and thefe contentions were conti

nually on the eve of breaking forth into avowed hostilities, and

the defperate enterprises of declared war.

It was therefore propofed, by the more prudent of their

friends, that they fhould meet to Settle their differences; and a

feaft of reconciliation was appointed to be held at Chriftmas.

The chiefs agreed to confirm a federal bond of union ; and

mutually gave public entertainments, as an open profeffion of

their friendfhip.

While they were holding one of the banquets, Harold acci

dentally ftepped into an apartment, where hismother, and an artful

woman,
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woman, his aunt, were bufy at their needles, and he found they

had been embroidering a Shirt of very fine linen. On enquiry,

for whom fo rich a piece of drefs was intended, he was in

formed, that it was defigned for Paul. Hacon was enraged

at the thoughts of this preference. They gave indirect infinu-

ations that ought to have pacified him ; but his reafon was loft

in the tumult of paffion, and he tore it from them:—they

called heaven to witnefs, that it would be death to the wearer ;

but he, with fatal refentment, declared, that none fhould wear

it but himfelf; and, notwithstanding his mother's moft earneft

entreaty and tears, carried it away. The Shirt was deeply
poifoned, and Hacon fell a victim to the rafh indulgence of his

inconfiderate pride and vanity; leaving Paul, for whom it had

been defigned, fole fovereign of the country.

. Fraqjjark, and the mother of Harold, overwhelmed with vex- HS5>

ation and forrow, and alarmed with apprehenfions what the con-

fequences of this fatal event might be, fled into the heart of

Sutherland, and took up their refidence
in a fequeftered caftle, to

wait the iffues of fortune *.

.
Paul now concerted meafures for the more effectually

efta-

blifhing his influence and authority over Caithnefs : he found,

*

By Torfaus's account of this afylum, it was an edifice built in an extremely

wild fituation. He mentions that it Was placed on a rock, the accefs to it by

dreary and gloomy paths, amidft crags, and fens, and forefts. IntheXIIIth.

Letter there is mention made of circular towers, the only kind of caftles of

which there are remains in thefe parts, and their fituation correfponds with the

above : perhaps this may have been among the laft times that any of thefe

were inhabited ; and it is now, fince that period, betwixt fix
and feven hundred

years.

Y however,
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however, that it muft be done by force of arms ; and made war

like preparations for that purpofe. But his military talents were

called forth to be exercifed in another channel. A Storm was

gathering, that threatened the total overthrow of 'all his

power.

A descendant of SaintMagnus, appeared at the court ofNor

way. This young man's name was Ronald, no lefs diftinguifhed

by the elegance of his form, than by the extenfive capacity of his

foul, and engaging manners ; he conciliated the attachment of

the princes, and was a favourite with the king. His Strength

and activity were no lefs remarkable, than his knowledge and

experience of all the arts and fciences which were in vogue. A

poem is preferved, in which nine of his excellencies are particu

larly celebrated;
—how well he could read; underftood the Runic-

characters ; played at chefs ; was a mufician ; compofed extem

porary poems ; he excelled in archery ; could dexteroufly manage

the oar ; Skate with wooden Shoes upon the Snow ; and work.

in wood and iron. By thefe accomplishments, he not only gain

ed the civic wreath, but offered fair for military fame.. As heir

to Saint Magnus, he was nominated an earl by the king, and bid
to feek the poffeffion of his hereditary fortune. He received a

prefent of a royal galley, well manned and equipped. Several

commanders, of confiderable influence, encouraged his afpirino-

views : many adventurers were eager to join the armament ;

and he Soon found himfelf commander of a fleet of fix veffels

full of warriors, and of fix others as tenders or
victualling

Ships.

Ere.
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Ere Ronald advanced with this armament, he fent meffen-

gers to Paul, offering to Share the government of the iflands

in a friendly manner with him : but Paul treated the meffengers

with great haughtinefs and contempt. Ronald had apprehended

this ; and, in confequence of fuch an event, instructed his emif-

faries to go into Caithnefs, and there publish his
authority,'

and

his claim as the heir of Magnus, and to announce that he was

coming over to reward all thofe who were found infpired with

refpect for the memory of that great martyr.

Fraquark and the mother of Harold had formed, by this

time, very important connections in the weft of Scotland. They
were fortunate enough, in thatMadanus, earl ofAthol, had married

their niece, a daughter of the celebrated Hacon's. By this connec

tion, Madanus had a fon, whom he wilhed to advance to power

and fortune in the north. The prefent was efteemed a favourable

opportunity of forwarding their defign. They careffed Ronald's

. embaffadors, and promiSed to be in force to fupport him, pro

viding that the youth, whofe name was Harold, fhould come

under his tuition, and when of age, fhare with Ronald in the

government of the northern counties. <

On the return of the meffengers to Norway, Ronald, greatly

encouraged by the profpect of the fuccours which that con

federacy would procure him, infpired his followers with the

higheft expectations of fuccefs : and, to add religious dignity to

the enterprize, called many of the chiefs together, and in their

prefence made a folemn vow,
"

that if they prospered, he

"
would build a magnificent church, and dedicate it to Saint

tc Magnus"

On his protection he refted their caufe, and
doubt-

Y 2 ed
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Cf
not of the moft fortunate iffue to crown their expedition,

"
undertaken with fuch laudable and pious

views."

The com

manders and Sailors teftified their approbation of "the voyage,

by repeated acclamations ; every one was fatisfied with the

undertaking; and, full of hope, the fleet fet fail.

Paul, in the mean time, had Strengthened his fortreffes and

caftles, and made every warlike preparation for the defence and

fecurity of his coafts. He had been particularly attentive to

meafures for giving the fulleft effect to the antient cuftom of

communicating intelligence of the appearance of an enemy,

from mountain to mountain, and from ifland to ifland, by fires.

Knowing their importance, his instructions, with refpect to thefe,
had been enforced with particular care. Ronald had learned

this, or at leaft his penetration fuggefted it ; and it oc

curred to him, as a matter of very effential moment, if he

could perplex Paul by thofe very means wherewith he fo judi-

cioufly confulted his fafety. He therefore, ere the fleet came

in fight of land, published an offer of large premiums, to any

who would undertake to defeat the effect of that alarm and fignal

to arms which was given by the fires.

An old inhabitant of Orkney, an experienced feaman, offered
his fervice. He begged of Ronald to land, with the large

Ships at Zetland, and refrefh his forces there, while he, with
the lighter veffels, would give a falfe alarm to the Orcades.

This was agreed to : the gallies were rowed within fight of the

Orkney iflands at day-break : there, for fome time, they lay upon
their oars. By and by they raifed the fails of the veffels a

little, to fuggeft the idea of approach : gradually through the

day
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day they continued this deception, and gave the appearance of

loftier veffels drawing nigh : ere evening, by the time the Sails

were hoifted to the matt-head, they feemed a very formidable

fleet : and this appearance, aided by the apprehenfions of the

iflanders, made the Stratagem take its full and defired effect.

The fires were kindled.

On the appointed alarm being given, the chieftains affem-

bled ; all ranks flocked together to defend their country from

invafion.

Next day, to their aftonifhment, no fleet appeared. Every
one having left his domeftic concerns, and got under arms,

zealous to defend his inheritance, was flufhed with the hope of

making the invaders dearly pay for fuch an encroachment on

their'peace : but, when no enemy was to be found, they remained

in the moft painful ftate of fufpenfe and consternation. They

faw, that by fome fatal error, they had been impofed on, and

their watchmen deceived. They were difcbncerted, mutinied,

and hardly without bloodfhed, returned every man to his

home.

Another expedient proved equally favourable to Ronald's

caufe. A fingle boat's crew was fent from Zetland to Fara,

the neareft of the Orkney iflands. They pretended to have

been drove from their houfes by the adventurers from Norway,

and had come to feek for Shelter and a Settlement among the

inhabitants of Orkney, and to warn them of their danger. They

fo far ingratiated themfelves with the people of Fara, by their

readinefs in executing every office in which they could be fer-

viceable, that there remained no fufpicion that they could have

come
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come with a fraudulent defign. Yet, at every dark and -quiet

hour, thefe artful emiffaries fo thoroughly drenched the piles

of wood with water, which were intended to be kindled as the

fignal of an approaching enemy, that when Ronald's fquadron

in reality appeared, no art could make them burn ; nor could

they in time collect to the mountain-tops a fufficient quantity of

fuel to give the appointed alarm.

By thefe prudent and artful meafures Ronald gained, without

any material opposition, a full poffeffion of many of the ifles,

and foon, in point of influence and power among them, was on

an equal footing with Paul, whom he from time to time

amufed with various propofals of peace. By the mediation of

a bifhop, a fufpenfion of arms was agreed on between them,

to continue fourteen days. That quiet became finally fatal to

Paul.

Suenus, a man of daring fpirit and of great Sagacity, who

had a number of warlike followers in Caithnefs, and refided in

Frefwick caftle, engaged with Madanus and Fraquark, that he

would bring Paul to them a captive. This, if accomplifhed, was

the moft certain means of fulfilling all their wifhes : they there

fore gave him the ampleft encouragements to be Steady in the

enterprize.

Suenus failed in a galley, with thirty chofen men, and came

to the ifland of Raufa, where Paul was refiding. When he

came near the coaft, he concealed the greateft part of his men ;

and acquainted the fifhing-boats which he met with, that, hav

ing provifions to difpofe of, he was defirous of knowing where

the earl might be found, who, he was convinced, would be well

3 Satisfied
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ikisfied to be the purchafer. In the courfe of thefe enquiries,

he found that the earl was hunting feals *, in the vaft caves that

lie under the great promontory at the end of the ifland.

This was too favourable an opportunity of carrying his fcheme

into execution, to be neglected by Suenus : he landed his men

Upon the adjacent Shore, fo as to cut off the earl's retreat from

the caves ; and with a refolute party fell at once upon his at

tendants, and cut the moft of them to pieces. Paul thus fur-

prized, at a period when he was altogether unfufpicious of

danger, and left utterly defencelefs, and at a diftance from every

poffible fuccour, was compelled to yield to his fevere deftiny : he

was bound,, and put aboard of Suenus's galley, and by him carried

a prifoner into Sutherland. There, kept in clofe confinement^

and 'under perpetual apprehenfion of death, he found the only

means ofwarding off the impending Stroke, was to make over to

young Harold his title to the earldom : he therefore formally
refigned to him. every right and claim to fortune or autho

rity in the north.

Harold being thus appointed the legal heir of Paul, in-

confequence of that earl's difpofition in his favour, fuperadded

to the former terms of agreement with Ronald, his right to

rule was judged equally valid, and that therefore his author

rity fhould be equally extenfive. To this Ronald had no ob

jection.

• See Mr. Pennant's account of the manner of hunting and killing them.

Tour 1769, p. 183. and Br. Zool. I.
N°

37.

Harold
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Harold went over to Orkney, under the care of John .bifhop

of Athol, and agreed with Ronald, that a folemn league of

friendfhip, alliance, and perpetual ^imity fhould be eftablifhed

between them. Of this public notice was given throughout the

Orcades and Caithnefs : the chieftains were appointed to affemble

at the caftle of Thurfo. There a bond of union was ratified,

corresponding with the agreement of the earls ; and it was de

clared,
"
that Ronald and Harold Should be joint partners in the

"
government of all thefe territories, and entitled to all the

"

authority and lands, of which their grandfathers Hacon and

"
Saint Magnus had been

heirs."

These earls, in an amicable manner; long ruled the north

with honour and tranquillity.

1-158. It was cuftomary for them to fpend part of the fummer in

hunting wild goats and roes among the mountains of Strath

naver. Ronald was there affaflinated by Thiorbiomus, a chieftain

who had thought himfelf infulted. The higheft funeral honours

were paid to Ronald. He was carried in pomp from Thurfo

to the temple of the holy virgin in South-Ronaldjha, and buried

there.

Harold now fully poffeffed the unrivalled fovereignty of the
north, and lived long to enjoy it. We find, that in 11 96, he

was able to bring feven thoufand men to the field, and a body
of cavalry, againft the army ofWilliam king of Scotland; but was

immediately defeated. In the next year, the Caithnefians rebelled

again, headed by one Roderic, and Torphinus, fon to Harold.

The king met and defeated them near Invernefs. Roderic was

Slain ; and William, Seizing on Harold in the extremity of Caithnefs,

2 detained
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detained him till Torphinus furrendered himfelf as a hoftage ;

but, on fome new treafons of the father, tlie king, according

to the barbarity of the times, caufed the eyes of the unhappy

youth to be put out ; and had him emafculated, of which he

foon perifhed in prifon *.

. Harold died in the feventy-third year of his age; and with 1206.

him ended, in its earls, the independent fovereignty of the north

of Scotland,

CONCLUSION.

HAVING thus run over the principal events recorded by

Torfaus, they are found extending through a period of

four hundred years, from the beginning of the ninth to the end

of the twelfth century : and ferve to give a Summary view of

the Slate of thefe provinces, the condition of the inhabitants,

and the various fortunes of fome of the principal characters, in

thefe diftant ages. Previous to the year eight hundred, nothing
feems to be known of what paffed in this country. But it is

more remarkable, that fo little Satisfactory can be gleaned of its

hiftory Since the year one thouSand. two hundred. Soon as the

light from Torfaus fails, we are prefented with a great blank in
'

the northern Story. Darknefs and oblivion, in a great mea-

fure, prevail. The court of Norway being no longer interested

in the revolutions of the earldom, after it became annexed to

* Annals ofScotl. I. 135.

Z the
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the crown, of Scotland, the appointment of biftoriographers iti

Flata would ceafe : and whatever civil commotions might Shake

thefe northern counties, the internal convulfions of fuch distant

provinces, howfoever Severe, would be but little felt at the feat

of government, and, confequently, overlooked in the records

of the nation. Nothing but fragments of diftrefsful and gloomy

events, can be learned of the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fif

teenth centuries. In thefe, frequent feud and rapine feem to

have laid wafte the borders of Strathnaver, Caithnefs, and Su

therland. Some depredations and conflicts, that happened in

the Sixteenth century, are related with greater precision. Per

haps it may not be improper, that fome of thefe, though un

important, fhould be mentioned.

The following anecdotes are fupported by the additional

evidence of a fmall volume, written in the reign of James Vi

and may be called, as it is,

CONFLICTS OF THE CLANS.

,5I7.
Y. Roy-M'Kay was a celebrated chieftain of Strathnavtr.

This clan made frequent depredations on the borders of Caith

nefs and Sutherland. A very formidable body of them,, joined

by numbers from Afiint, and by a troop from the wild and moun

tainous regions of Edrachills, took an opportunity of invading
Sutherland, when the earl was at Edinburgh, attending on

James V. The chieftains of Sutherland, however, affem-bled

their vaffals, and gathering together their whole force, fell upon.
the invaders at Torrandow, in the parifh of Rogart, and put

them
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Ehem to flight : two hundred and fixteen of the Strathnaver

party fell in the field, the reft efcaped to their mountains.

Eighteen of the Sutherland men were flain in the fight.

Year after year, in like manner, thefe highland freebooters

hovered on the borders, often fpoiling the country.

Queen Mary came to Invernefs, and iffued an order, fum- 1555.

moning an T. Roy-M'Kay to appear before her, that he might

anfwer for disturbances and bloodfhed, which he had cauSed,

by heading thefe outlaws in their depredations on Sutherland :

but he refufed to obey the royal mandate, and Strengthened

himfelf in the caftle of Boorve, a fortrefs placed on a peninfu-

lated and almoft inacceffible rock on the north coaft of Strath

naver. The earl of Sutherland was therefore commissioned to

penetrate north with a confiderable force, and with pofitive

orders to apprehend T. Roy, and bring him captive to the

queen. The earl fuccefsfully executed the office committed

to his charge. Advancing through a tract of almoft defert

mountains, he befieged the caftle of Boorve, and compelled it

to a furrender. The fort was demolished, and T. Roy carried

a prifoner to Edinburgh caftle, and there held in clofe confine

ment.

The clan, in revenge for this difhonour done to their chief,

came down with redoubled rage and violence, and laid wafle the

country of Sutherland wherever they came. They fet fire to the

chapel of St. Ninian in Navifdale, and confumed it to the

ground, thereby alfo destroying a large quantity -of goods, which

the neighbouring inhabitants
had conveyed into it, as the place

of greateft Safety. The plunderers, however, were intercepted

Z 2 In
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in their return home, at the foot of the mountain Bin-moir, in-

Berrrdale, by a large force that had been collected on purpofe

in Sutherland, and above one hundred and twenty of the Strath

naver men were cut to pieces, befide fome others who were

drowned in endeavouring to efcape through the river Gar-.

warie..

B585-. Throuch the rapacity of the Clan-Gun, great disturbances

were occasioned in Caithnefs and Sutherland. The earls, there

fore, joined in the refolution of chaftifing them with the ut

most feverity. Henry Sinclair, coufin to the earl of Caithnefs,

was unfortunate enough to lead a band of men againft the

Clan, while they were Strongly polled on the hill of Bingrime.

The confequence of his too adventurous affault was, that

Henry, and one hundred and twenty of his company, were
mafi-

facred, and the remainder, with extreme difficulty, made their

efcape. The earl of Sutherland's party, however, being of Su

perior force, purfued the Clan-Gun into the heights of Rofs-

fhire, near to Loch-broom, where they made a Stand ;. but, after

an obftinate fight,, were routed, and their captain or chief made

prifoner, who was carried captive to Dunrobin caftle. Upwards

of thirty men were Slain in the combat.

15871 Dissention arofe
between- the earls of Caithnefs- and Suther

land, occafioned by the mutual infults given to each other by
the chieftains on the borders of their lands.

Alexander, earl of Sutherland, with a large body
of-

men>

came to chaftife the offenders in Caithnefs, and went on pillaging
to the town of Wick, which he fet on fire. The earl of Caith*

nefs, with the chief of his followers, took refuge in Gaemiga

9 caftleis
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caftle, and were twelve days blocked up in it, by the invaders.

But Alexander, perceiving that he could not compel the caftle to

a Surrender, raifed the fiege, and, after plundering the country,

returned into Sutherland with the fpoil.

The earl of Caithnefs was prepared to make reprifals on 1590.

Sutherland : he entered it at the head of feveral hundred men ;

and, without moleftation, feized a confiderable prey of cattle,

&c; his return into Caithnefs was haftened by a rumour, that

a company from Strathnaver was fpoiling the environs of

Thurfo: and he was attacked in his retreat by fome forces which

had affembled for the purpofe of refcuing the prey ; but they

were beat off: about thirty men fell in the fkirmifh.

The following year, by the mediation of the earl of Huntly,, BJ91*

a formal engagement of peace and friendfhip was entered on

and ratified between the earls of the contending counties. And

it does not appear, that any conflict or feud of confequence

has taken place fince that period, either in Strathnaver, Caith

nefs, or Sutherland. Even the remembrance of fuch having ever

exifted-, is happily now but very faintly and imperfectly retained..

ITINERARY,
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